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.ABSTRACT 

iLYJ. :Examination of the Sourc~ s of Plutarch's Lives 

of Nicias ru1d Lysander. 

Source-criticism of the Lives of Hicias and Lysander makes 

it cl8ar that Plutarch did no.t adopt any w1iforill method in the 

aornpilat ion of his Lives, nor was he wholly dependent upon lata · 

and wortluess sources. Zaah Life constituted a separate problem~ 

requir:lp.g separat~ examination. 

For the Hiaias, in his description of the Sicilian Ifl::x.pedition, 

he oade use of 'I'imae.us' History of Sicily, thereby incorporating 

Thucydides and the eye-witness record of Philistus, which formed 

tlJ.a basis of Timaeust ac.~ount; in his dGscription of the character 

of Eiaias and his early militar;y career, _Plutarch mainly had 

recourse to Book X of tlJ.e Philippica of Theopompus. Thus~ two 

historians supplied tbe bio(jrapher with the information LYl 

anecdotal form which he required for J.1is appreciation of the 

character of his hero. The result is a fair picture. of 

IJiaias, little different {rom uhat extant writel"S have recorded 

about him. 

Plutarch's. approach to the Lysander was different. He was 

aware of two traditions - one com:_Jl imentary, tbe other wholly 

derogatory. The 3reater .part of tl-:e narrative of the Lysander 

is encomiastic and based upon tl:le Hellenica of Theopo111pus, wl1ich 

covered the short period of Greek history-:L:1Dnopolised by the 
·. 

achievements of Lysander, and v;as indebted to t11e. Uelleniaa of 



Xenophon. But a su.all section of the Lysander was based upon 

a ' Hostile Source ', which was also usod by lJepos. This 

source, apparently a H~llenist ic bioc;raphy, adapted and distorted 

the historical facts of 3phorus, maKing use of the_ political 

pamphlets of Pausanias tbe Younc;er, king of S-parta, exiled in 

395B.C. The result is a curiously contradictory Life, 

which preserves tl-:~G conflictinG estimate of Lysander current in 

the century after his demise. 

In addit.ion, both Lives contain Plutarch's reflexions 

UDon his material and his sources, or digressions of a topo(jraphical 
o; 

ru1d arcbaeological nature, supplemented by apophthe3ms noted down 

by the b iographe 1" in earl ie r reading. 
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L. IV:i: 3 OF N I C L~O & LY ;:u.liDE R. 

P • ."u:tT l. G:S~f.GltAL L·TTRODUGT lO:·T. 

, .. ~. careful e:r>:&llinat ion of the soul'"'Qc s of P~utarc:1' s 

Lives of :;~ lc ias and Lysander vvill oavs t~JS stud.e at from the 

error, cowulon enClu(3h, of attc:l!lpt:i..ng to prove that PlutEu ... ch 

follorre.:d a sinc;le line of cow.position in all his Lives. 

There is al~1ays a natural tendency on tl1e paJ. ... t of sc:1olc-.J."S 

to as oume tl1.at, wlle n the: y :1ave proved that a particular 

writer in the aneient rmrld follorred a ccrtaL11 _methoC.. of 

C::Ju:qosition in one of his ':70r1r.s, tlE Saill 0etl1od of cor.at')OS-

it ion was invar iaoly foll ovv\~Ci. L1 the othe l" rmrk>'3 of the same 

author. .A theory of this ty·;Je way hold c:;oC)('J. in the cas.e of 

Nepos, the Roman bioc;ra:Jher, who a-pparently made extensive, 

if not exclusive, usc of the countless exe.,:jples of bio(5rap~Iical 
I 

1 i te rature of the Hellenist io: e.~c;e for his Greelr: L,ive.: s, rarely, 
2. 

if ever, having recourse for himself to Thucydides, X.enophon, 

Plato, T~1.eopOi11lJUS, TiLlaeus, Silenus or aos~'lUS, althOU[5h he; 

quotes themo But it would be foolish to assume that the 

1 af. Nepos, Epam., lV, 6; here, of course, Nepos is referrin[!; to· 
• scriptores ' of every !';;L11d • 

.1 .J.lthough Nepos expresses his adLliration for the Xenopl1o.ntio Life 
of io~.u.esilaus ( Nepos, .A~e.s., l ) , he probably did not use it 
directly, and it is perhaps an exaggeration to claim that he 
modelled l1is Life of Atticus upon the ..:.\.e;;esilaus of X~nophon. 

I 



gifted and versatile Plutarch einher adopted the methods of 

his Latin pJ?{ildece:ssor, or, having adopted one method in one. 

biography, p:roce ede.d to follow in slavish manner- the same 

method in all his biographies. 
I 

The theory of Eduard Meyer, adopted and develop~d by 
.2. 

Uxkull-Gyllenband, that Plutarch rarely made use of primary 

historical authorities for his biographie_s, but was indebted 

to Hellenistic biographers whose. works have not survived, may 

in certain circumstances and for cer-tain Lives be accepted as 

true. But it is, of course., wrong to assume that because one: 

can prove tbe _use of one Hellenistic biographer in one Life_ 

that such a theory is an all-inclusive one. It is certain. 

that Plutarch was not a mere copyist, tied to a single and 

probably inaccurate authority. 

On the other hand, the older theory - that for each 

separate Life he made extensive use of all tlJS books available 

in his limited library at Chaeronea, of the deficiencies of 
.3 

which he himself bitterly complains - is probably to impute 
It 

to Plutarch a modern me thad of sc lent if ic research with which 

he was quite unfamiliar a.n::l which he would find quite useless 

I . 
Forschungen zur alten Geschichte, 11, pp 1 ff., 1899 

.l Plutarch und die, griechi~?che Biographie, Stuttgart, 1927 

3 Demosthenes, 11, 1: De E'I ·apud Delphos, 1. 

.2. 

¥ cf. H.A.Holden, Plutarch's Life of Nicias, Cambridge, 1887; 
N.J.Barbu·, · ••••• lea biographies de Plutarque, Strass., 1933; 
A.W.Gomme, Historical Commentary on Thucydides, p. 81, Vol.,l: 
11 Piutarch is far too individual a writer, and too good an artist, 
ever to have copied a single author for a Life 11

• 



for his purpos~. The employment. of primary authorities side by 

side was a method :ra.Pely us·ed even by historians in the ancient 

world. If Plutarch had professed to be a historian ( which he 

certainly did not, himself disavowing the 11 collecting of 
I 

3 

useless materials of research 11 
) , he would no more have. adopted 

a scientific method in his collection of facts for his Livas 

than his contemporaries or predecessors did. With but few 

exceptions history was not treated by classical ·writers as an 

end in itself, an attempt to understand the paat and. the present, 

and thereby prognosticate the futu~, by a scientific investigat-

ion of the fac;ts. After the remarkable experiment. of Thucydides, 

whose. standards proved too exacting for his ·successo::rs, history 

rap idly be came what C icero calls a 11 branch of the art. of 
2 

rhetoric 11
, and ancient historians principally aimed at some 

form of moral instruction or entertainment, whether self-enter-

tainment by displaying their literary powe:I's., or· public enter-

tainment by denunciation or eulogy or tl~ transmission of 

interesting or scandalous anecdotes . 11 Duris of Sarrios 11
, says 

.3 
W. W. -Tarn, " aimed at making history interest.ing by di·amatising 

characters and motives, and by using the accessorie-s of the 

theatre 11 Duris was no except ion to any rule, and although 

1
Nicias, 1, 5: cf. also, Alexander, 1, 2 .. 

2 " Opus unum oratorium maxime 11
, Cicero, De Leg., 1, 2, 5. 

J Tarn & Griffith, Hellenistic Civilization, 3rd Ed., 1952, p. 283: 
~mTew.'tc.J&...;' , says Plutarch, Pe.ricles, X.XVlll, 2. 



his methods may have been novel, the general p:IZ'inciples along 

which he worked must be assumed to have actuated that great 

succession of writers of history from the days of Xe.nophon to 

tbe time. s of Tacitus. 
I 

In his introduction to the Life of .Alexander, Plutarch 

tells us that he is not out to emulate the historian. His Lives 

are short ethical sketches of the cl~racters of the great men 

of tbe Greeks and the Romans. They are the complement of his 

Moral ~lorks - what we today would call ' psychological sketches ' 

written for the moral enlightenment of the reader. Moral 

enlight~nment, then, is the purpose which constantly animated 

the great biographer; this is the real secret of his biography. 

He is writing to instruct his readers, to inform them, to give 

them examples and warnin3s from the past which may enable them 

to ' abhor that which is evil and cleave to that which is good ' 

His -central interest was in helping people to le@.d good lives, 

for he lived in an age. wbs n the urgent need for a moral culture. 

and reform of character, for a guiding force in conduct, waa 

profoundly felt by all great serious minds. This need for 

moral Feform one can detect in many of the writers of the 
.2 

Flavian pe:riod, in Q,uintilian, in Tacitus ani in Juve.ihal. E:ven 
.3 

Ourtius throughout his account of India is constru~tly harping 

upon the .vices and luxury of its inhabitants. Hardly a page. of 

/. #/ '- C • ' r .; 1 1 A' Alexander, 1, 2: (/VTf> .,..,e 'tSTopt-4s Yr-..fl? ,..,. , .- ... J..ec ?'trVc · · · .. 

.2 Germania, XlX, 3: 11 Ne.mo e.nim illic vitia ride.t, nee corrumpere 
et corrumpi saeaul.um vacatur 11

• 

3 
cf., Vlll, 9, 19; Vlll, 9, 23 & 29. 



I 

the Elder Pliny's ' Natural History ', as scientific a work as 

the age can show, is without its moralising. But Plutarch 

probably felt this ne&d for moral reform even more acutely than 

his contemporaries, run he tried to satisfy it in his Lives as 

well as in his Moralia. 
.2 

, 11 It was for the sake of others, 11 l::!,e reminds his readers, 

" that I first commenced writing biographies, but I find myself 

proceeding and attaching myself to it for my own - the virtues 

of these great men serving me. as a sort. of looking-glass in 

which I may see how to adjust and adorn my own life •...• and 

select from their act.ions all that is noblest and worthiest to 

know •.... What more effective means to one's moral improvement? 11 

3 . 
.Again, he v1rite.s, " Virtuous action str·aightway so disposes a 

man that he no sooner admires the works of virtue than he strives 

to emulate those who wrought them For such reasons I 

have decided to persevere in my writing of Lives 11
• 

It seems obvious that Plutarch's aim was not to de scribe. 

in full a man's career nor to give hh~ a place in history, not 

to deal wiith the great movements of history or the possible 

effects of a man's deeds upon subsequent events; far that is the 
If 

task of tbe historian. As his principal interest was charac-ter 

and moral conduct, he was solely concerned with a man's dee.ds 
s 

as they showed up his character, and he depicted character with 

I cf. Xlll, 3, 25; XITll,· 24, 220. A Ae mil ius , 1 , 1 

3 Pericles, JJ!., 4 - 5 



an ultimate ethical object, that his readers, and he himself also, 

might find the examples of great figures of the past an incentive 

to live and act well themselves. It would be wrong tq suggest 

that Plutarch was unique in this disclosing an affinity between 

ethics and biography, for throughout the centuries biographers 

have conceived it a 11 proper part of their function to attaah to 

the life of a good man the value of a lesson in human conduct. 

This moralistic and edificatory purpose is discernible in Nepos, 
I 

Plutarch and in tre·· countless live.s of the Christian saints 11
• 

Now the very fact that Plutarch's Lives are moral sketches 

makes the research into their sour-ces bath interesting and at the 

same time most difficult. For each separate Life places before 

'its author, when he is thinking in terms of available authorities, 

a double. question - ' Who is likely to be my best, that is, most 

suitable authority ? ', and ' Shall I be able here in Chae.ronea 

to lay my hand upon such an authority ? ' Therefore, Plutarch' a 

choice of authorities must have been_ dictated par·tly by the 

limitations of his library, but to a much greater extent by his 

conception of the ~nction of biography. The modern biographer 

will be anxious to consult the earliest and most authoritative work. 
4 

Plutarch may not have had such a work available; and even if he 

( 
D.R.Stuart, Epochs of Greek and Roman Biography, U.S.A .. ,l928,p. 121 • 

.l This is unlikely, for he probably exaggerated the deficiencies of 
his library, ani would almost certainly have copios of Herodotus, 
Thucydide.s, Ephorus, ThEtopompus ani such standard historians, as 
well as an abundant supply of philosophical and peripatetic works. 



had available the eariiest and most authoritative work, he would 

not .necessarily make use of it., unless it fulfilled the ethical 

and biographical require roo nts which we must assume that he laid 

down for himself. One example will suffice, which is most 

1 

relevant to our study of the Life of Nicias. One might imagine 

today that Thucydides would be the best authority for a biography 

of Nicias. But we cannot feel at all certain that Plutarch would 

share our modern partiality for tbe great scientific historian 
. 

o:t:_ the Peloponnesian War. On the contrary, it is most likely 

that Plutarch would te unwilling to use Thlicydide s at first hand, 

for the following reasons. In the first place, even fo,r the 

Greek Plutarch Thucydides was a most difficult author to read. 

Again, Thucydides did not supply the necessary information for 

a biog:raphy" of Nicias in tbe convenient form or on the convenient 

scale which Plutarch. required. T'he scientific historian who 

has captured the imagination and w~n the respect of modern 
I 

scholars, was singularly lacking in those anecdotes of human 

and personal interest which would make an appeal to a writer of 

Plutarch's nature and avowed intention; for. Thucydides - des:pite 
.2. 

his keen sense of personality shown in his long excursu.s on 

Themistocle s and Pausanias. the First, ani his short appreciations 

of Pericles, Nicias, Cleon, Alcibiades and Brasidas - rigo-rously· 

1
Cicero'and his contemporaries preferred to use Theopompus and 
Ephorus for Greek history, rather than Xenophon or Thucydides • 

.lcf. A.IV.Gomme, Historical Commentary on Thucydides, Vol. 1, Oxford, 
1945, p. 26 



excluded from his work all biog:paphical detail as being 

irrelevant and unimportant in tl~ midst of great political 

events. Again, wlJ.at would be the point of Plutarch scouring 

Thucydide.s for his information about the fac:ts of history if 

such facts were conveniently summarised by some other author, 

who - to the uncritical biographer - was a more suitable 

authority? As will be noted later in greater detail, if 

Plutarch did indeed use Thucydide s at first hand for the 

historical facts relevant to a life of Nicias, then one chapter 
I 

alone of the Life of Nicias would have required a most careful 

e.xaminat ion of almost four books of Thucyd~de s for historical 

data which are most briefly suw~arised by Plut~rch. 

~his is not to suggest that Plutarch was not a careful 

and scholarly writer. But we must not expect the historical 

method to be adopted for the writing of character studies, 

Tihose purpose is ethical. Plutarch would naturally consult 

those writers - historians, philosophers and biographers - who 

offered him the sort of material, the interesting comparisons, 

the racy anecdotes, the unusual and sui'pr ising st or ie s, i7hich 

would enable him to appreciate the Tf:tto« and ~8o.s of his characters. 

For he is constantly reminding his readers that " it is not 

necessarily in the famous action that a man's excellence or 

failure is revealed. But so~e little thing - a word or a jest -

may often show character better than a battle with its ten thousand 

1 Plutarch, Nicias, Vl, would imply a careful selection of facts 
from Thucydides 1, 63 to lV, 133. 



slain 11 

The Lives of Plutarch are ' Bioi ' in the Peripatetic 

sense, in which the man is the main interest, 11 his being, not 
.l. 

his dee:ds ", as Wilamawitz says; and there fore Plutarch supplied 

Shakespeare: with character as well as the 'staff' of tragedy. 

When occasion demanded, the biographer would be bound to use. 
il 

the information which he could find ready available in the 
1' 

H~llenistic biographers. But if he found this information 

scant, or superficial, .or scandalously at variance with the 

more standard, if prosaic, historical accounts, it is not 

unreasonable to assume that he would supplement his primary 

Hellenistic authority with, and correct it by reference to, 

an his tor ian. On the other hand, h3 may at times have been 

able to find all that he wanted for a particular- Life in a 

Fifth or Fourt.h Century vrriter, whose work was at hand for him. 

In his Lives Plutarch quotes no less than two hundred 

run fifty authors, of whom about eighty are historians b1own 
3 

to us only by their names or fragments. Ion of Chioa and 

Ste.s imbrotus of Thasos rub shoulders with Ph9J1odemus the.· 

ATThidographer and Callisthenes the historian; on one page we· 

f·ind Pasiphon of E.retria a.rr1 D.emetr·ius of Pha.lerum, Idomeneus 

of Lampsacus and .Aratus of Sicyon; on another we are given 

f 
Alexander, 1, 2 

.lu. v. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, die grie.chische Literatur, 3rd Ed., 
1924, p. 242 

3 cf. K.Z iegler, Plutarchos von Chair one ia, Stuttgart, 1949, 
PP 273 - 288 
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quotations from Craterus or Phru1ias, ~1tisthenes or Aristoxenus, 

Neanthes or Phylarchus, Charon of Lawpsacus or Duris of Samos; 

and it is never hard to find L~ the Lives the mames of Plato 

the philosopher and Plato the comedian, Theopompus Historicus 

ru1d Theopompus Gomicus. Dicaea.rchus ru1d Philochorus, Theophrastus 

and E:phorus. It would be stupid to assume that Plutarch had 

available or had read all these authorities, but surely it is 

equally stupid to deny him the use at first ham of some of these 

authors ? 

Of coursa, it is not possible to date with accuracy 

the composition of the Lives, nor to _say definitely whether or 

not they followad tbe campos it ion of the Uoral i'rorks. But - so 

far as can be judged - the Lives were composed towards the end 
I 

of Plutarch'S own life, po~sibly during his last five years • 
.2 

They were certainly w:ritten at Ohaerone.a, alii, were no doubt 

the result of much earlier study and of notes made perhaps 

during his stay in Rome., wren much greater library facilities 

were available to him, for Plutarch must. have had in mind for 

' many years the compilation of Parallel Lives. 'Je know that he 
l 

collected and arranged anecdotes for his Moral -,Jorks, and we. 

may assume hb. to have. done the same for his Lives. Thus, despite 

I cf., Sulla, x.n, 5, where Plutarch refers to the battle of Orcho-
menus ( 85 -B.C. ) as having taken place about two hundred years 
before he was writing; the Life of Sulla, at any rate, must have 
been written shortly before. 115 A.D • 

.2. -Demosthenes, 11, 2 

3 cf. De Cohib. Ira, lX, 457 D; De Tranq. 1 1, 464 F. 



the absence of books available for such a purpose in his small 

home town, and despite also the lack of leisure in Chae'ronea 
( 

for reading during his later years, he was fa11iliar by means 

II 

of the notes of a life-time's study, a..'Yld to a muc~1. lesser extent. 
.l 

thl"ough his memory, with the aut~1.orities whom he would choose 

to employ. 

Plutarch shows little desire, and probably had little 

aoility, to assess tre value of his authoritieS. This does not 

mean that he does not often criticise, the worl;.:s from 11hich he 

quotes, or express his scepticism at the findings of some of 

his sources. .Many of his Lives are made the wore interesting 

for the modern r~ade.r by the incidental criticism which is 

directed against the little-known authorities to whom Plut.arch 
J 

is indebte.d. For he is quite prepared to eriticise Theopompus 
'+ s 6 7 

or Timaeus, DulZ'iS of Samoa or ~~!docides, Idoilleneus of Lampsacus, 

~ ' (0 Craterus, Daimachus, Pbylarchus ru'ld many other writers; anQ we. 

are left to wonder whether such criticism is his own or whether 

he found it in the sources which may have quoted many of his 

authorities, and to suspect that his reasons for criticism are. 

not that he has found an U..'lreliable authority, but r·a.ther that 

his authority disagrees with a preconceived idea of Plutarch's. 

'cf. Praec. Rei. Ger., XV & XVll; An Seni Ger., lV; Sympos.,ll, 10,1: 
V , 2, 3: Vl , 8 , 1 • 

.l cf. ~' ~ c , J ' J' ;. ' Demosthene s, .XX:Xl, 7: ls c..v ?t:t-rs ~~r~y.,.w~<""t~ ., ,.,~o-vG..ct~"'· 
,.. ' ~- .., , 

& Pericles, XXlV, 12: .,,_-r. t'"t'-" ~'""~17""'r-"'"" "Pi! t.,7t~· 

3 Lysander, XXX 
4

Nicias, 1 S"Pericle..s, XXVlll: Alcib., 
Demosthcne..s, XXlll 

7 Pericle.s, X: Demosthene.s, X:V & XXlll 

XXXll: 

' Them is., XXXll 

1 Ar ist ides~ XXVl 9 Lysander, Xll 10 Them ist ocle. s, XXXll 



.At times he is fair enough to allow his readers to decide for 

themselves which particular version of an incident> they wlll 
I 

accept. Yet he puts good and bad authorities together without 
l. 

/).. 

any attempt at discrimination, and quotes ~ith as much assurance 

from writers of little importance and third har:d authorities 

as he does from trustworthy or contemporary sources. E.ve.n wban 

he rejects the authority of a_~part icular writer, it is not 

because b.e has adopted the modern 1 scientific method of refusing 

the late and wortluesa source for the ultiillate ani trustworthy 

authority; rather is it because he prefers to ma~ usa of a 

source which may offer him the sort of material which he will 

find useful for his biography or which is consistent. with his 

own preconceived picture of his hero or villain. Two good 

examples of this sort of preference shown by Plutarcll are found 

in his Life of Pericles. 
.3 

He criticises Idomeneus of Lampsacus 

for accusing Pericles of arr·anging the assassination of Ephialtes, 

and reje~ts his authority, not because Idomeneus is a late and 

quite unreliable writer far the period of Pericle.s, but merely 

because his accusation is inconsistent with Plutarch's own 

estimate. of the noble clJaracter of Pericles. Again., :Plutarch 

I ''iS'.~' 1"1 ,.., cf. Nicias. XXVlll 5· Demosthenes VJ>'/f 6· .,...,.,.,At~ ,..v 1-r~or ()t-cKf>'~·· , .. , , . . , ~ 11 , , c. -c t.,J.. ~ • .,. 

2 cf. Pericles, XAvlll, 2, where E:pho:rus is ranged side by side with 
Thucydides; Nicias, ~'C, 6, where Philistus, the .'eye-witness', is 
an even more valuable authority than 'l'.hucyd:ides. cf. also, Themis. 
XXVll, 1, and Alexander, XLVl, 1 - 2: "'e.,..,.~e.r S'~ G~'s ..dT~ ~~rKI&B.u 

, , , ~ 's..' ~ ' ' , "' ' mA' ,_ · ?''" Af.C~t!'tl.r. at ~n~.t).CI"'' 7""'"' , ~ '""c.t KA.~"~I(".& ES"' ~- o ""'0\.t'fr., ~ 
, ;.)' \ , ,. ' """' l . 

~o,.,6,~e~.,.c' H.J..c ~ .... .,.,re-"'7,~ ~<•• L&r~s IC • .,. ..... 

3 
Pericl~s, X, 7 
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I 
refuses to accept tbe evidence or Stesimbrotus of Thasos, albeit 

a conte_mporary; solely be cause it doe.s .not ac;ree with Plutarch 1 s 

owD conception of Pericles. It is quite fals$ to sug~est that 

Plutarch always preferred to use the earliest writers or the 

oost scholarly writers or the most standard writers; and to 

suggest that is to impute to Plutarch modern methods of sc·holar-

ship with which he was quite unfamil ia:r ;- For in Plutarch 1 s 
J 

opinion apparently the Athenian comic poets were as authoritative. 

in their estimate of character and in t.heir recording of facts 

as WQre philosophical writers or historians. He was prepared to 

accept the statements of political pamphleteers or of political 

comedy at their face value, and to place them parallel with the 

words of Thucydides, probably because he failed to understand 

tbe real nature of Athenian political comedy. 

Now it seems a priori obvious that Plutarch will be 

more interested in the. writings ani writers of the Fourth and 

Third Centuries B.C., than in those of_ the Fifth Century. 11 ·It is 

"' generally recognised, 11 says c. N. Cochrane, 11 that the scientific 

outlook on the world, characteristic of the Fifth Century, B.C., 

I 
Pericles, Xlll, 16 

J. J. Car cop ino falls into this trap ( L 1 ostrac isme: Athenian, 2nd E:d., 
Paris, 1935, p. 220 ) : 11 Le dis coura du pseudo-Andocide est la 
plus ancienne: des sources auxquelles Plutar.que so it rernonte dans 
la question du dernier ostracisme: elle est plus ancienne que 
Theophraste - plus aJ)Cienne que 'I'heopompe et Ephore ~ Voila pourquoi 
Plutarque a abandonne la version d' Ephore et de Theopompe, qu 1 il 
avalt transcrite dans la vie de Nicias, pour suivr'e, dans la vie. 
d'Alcibiade, celle que nous a conservee-le pseudo-Andocide ... 11

• 

3 cf. Pericles, XX1V,9-10:XXX,4; Nia.,lV,4-8:Vlll,3-4;Alcib.,l,4-8: 
Xlll,2-9: XVl, 2-3: XX, 6-7. 

¥ Thuay. & the Science of History, Oxford, 1929, p. 138 



was confronted with, and all but overwhelmed by, a powerful 

philosophic impulse equally characteristic of the Fourth 11
• 

T'his impulse. was not without its influence upon historians, 

dramatists, writers of 'belles lettre.s ', and lite~ary 

dilettanti of all sorts. At the same tim~, the vast disturb-

ances which followe.d the breakdown of the Greek city-states 

and the unification and He.llenisation of the Greek world unde.!' 

Alexander the Great and his successors, turned the attention 

of writers either to partial narratives, local histories- and 

the biographies of individuals, or else - under the influence 

of Isocrates - to cumbersome universal historie.s or ambitious 

and imaginative works. Just as the earlier historians., 

llf 

Herodotus and Thucydides, were mainly preoccupied wit.h the

doings and destinies of political communities, and were the~

for~ comparatively indifferent to those of individuals, so the. 

writers of the Fourth Century B.C. and later began to connect 

great events and achievements with the names of individuals; 

personal character and the mot ive.s of the act ions of individuals 

were the objects of their interest and their study. 

It is quite wrong to assume that biograpgy of individuals 

is never to be found before the beginning of the Fourth Century; 

but it is neverthe.le ss t!'ue that the w~·iters <hf the Fourth and 

Third Centuries B.C., under the influence of rhetoric and 

philosophy, Fe discovered the individual and extracted him from 

the midst of great political events. 



Plutarch himself ~onfesses that he is more-attracted to 
, , 

an authority who is both 1t-ror'.c:s ani tlt).o&ofos ; and, from what 

we can judge of Plutarch's own character, such a choice of 
.:l 

authority is natural. For his object was, as Holden expresses 

it, " no,t to ascertain historical truth in t·he interest of 

science, but to represent a picture of human virtue in the 

intere.st of ethical philosophy ". As Plut.arch was a 1 believer> ' 

1 iving at a time wben the faith of his fathers was shaken to its 

very roots, when long-cherish~d sta~dards were being abandoned, 

and when doubt and immorality were rampant., he must have lent a 

readier ~ar to those writers who attempted to assess history 

in terms of religion - or, at least, in terms of philosophy; and 

all historians who tried to use history as a warning and an 

example for the good life would gain his sympathetic ear and 

pen. It- is noteworthy that often enough his authorities are 

philosophers rather than historians, and the 1r works moral or 

philosophical essays, rather than political or historical 
3 

treatises. 

But this is not to assume that Plut.arch is a.ib.most entirely 
't 

inde.bted to late and wortbl~sa source:s. TaFn is far too severe 

when, after tracing the development of rhetoric's insidious 

I 
Lysander, XXV, 5 

2
Plutarch's Life of Nicias, Gamb., 1887, Intro., p. XXXVlll. 

3A good example of this is fo.und in the Aristide.s ( 1 ), where. 
Demetrius of Phale.rum, the philosopher Pana.etius, and Idomeneus 
of Lampsacus, friend of Epicurus, are quoted one after the other 
to argue the wealth of Aristide.s; cf. also, Alexander, XLVl, 1. 

¥-In any case, he is probably referring to· Epho.rus or The.ophrastus 
in the Lysander, XXV, 5. . 
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influence upon the writin.g of history, he concludes by saying 

that, in the footsteps of the Hellenistic biographers, Satyrus, 

H~rmippus and the rest, " Alexandria piHtd up masses of biographicaJL 

material, but so uncritically that whe-n later Plutarch took the 

material and from it produced great works of art, truth and 
I 

fal sa hood had be come hopelessly fused 11
• such a statement of 

Tarn must, of course, be based upon Eduard Ji.:leye:r' s assumption 

that Plutarch almost invariably used Hallenistic biographers 

as the basis for his Lives. To make a detailed examination of 

this theory lies outside the scope of this thesis, but it is 

necessary to recapitulate the main points of the argument. 
~ '.3 

Both Uxkull-Gyllenband and Barbu are certainly examining 

Plutarch along tbe right lines when they postulate a careful 

study of the historical and biographical sources which he used, 

before attempting to assign to his Live.s a place in the history 

of ancient biography. But both, one feels, overemphasise. their 

own partibular theory to the -exclusion of any other. Uxkull-

Gyll:enband, from a study of the tlll'ee Lives of Themistocle.s, 

Arist ides and C imon, assumes that Plutarch invariably drew upon 

the works of Hellenistic biographers of the Second and: First 

Centuries B.C., who, inspired by the Scipionic circle, wrote in 

a simple, laudatory style factual accounts of the lives of great 

I 
Hellenistic Civilization, ~rd. Ed., 1952, p. 289 

.z. Plutarch und die grie.ch. Biog., Stuttgart, 1927, p. 110 et seq. 

3 .... les bi?graphies de Plutarque, Strass., 1934 
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men, which were based upon the works of Fourth CE1ntury writers. 

Such a theory is wildly speculative, for there is no evidence 

whatever even for thexa existence of these ' Scipionic ' 
I 

b-iographies. On the other hand, in an almost fanatical 

attempt to prove false Me.yer~s general theory, Barbu denies 

outright the existence of political biogr~phy in the Hellenistic 

period, and paints - although not very convincingly - a picture 

of Plutarch as if he were a modern biographer, seriously 

applying himself to historical source-s, and impartially 

examining variant traditions to arrive at a true estimate of 

the characters of his heroes. 

The truth probably lies midway between these two 

writers. It is a pity that we know so little about the Hellen

istic biographers of the Third Century,' that 11 mendacissimum 

genus hominum ", as D indorf de scribed them. T·hey were the 

natural heirs of the historians·or the Fourth Century, who, 

tainted by rhetoric, " concluded that style was everything and 

substance nothing; what you said wae immaterial, provided you 

said it according to rule and avoided hiatus 11
• Thus does 

.2 
Tarn pass judgment upon the Isocratean historians, whose works 

unfortunately have not survived, so that our prejudice against 

them is probably inh~rite·d from writers like Polybius who had 

1 cf. the critieisms levied at this theory by Weizsacker, Unters. 
ii.. Plutarahs 1'-ieg. T'eclmik, Berlin, 1931, p. 82; Barbu, ibid.,p. 
28 et seq., ; Cary in C.R. XLll, 1928, p. 30. 

~Hellenistic Civilization, p. 281 
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very little good to say about any of their predecessors. 

!socrates himself was the great teacher who, directly or indirectly, 

was to have a profound influence upon the course of European 

' prose. for generations to come. His .pupils, and the pupils of his 

pupils, Ephorus, Theopompus, Nauorates, Heraaleides of Cyme, 

Theocritus of Chios, Cephisodorus, Daimachus of Plataea, . Timaeus 

of Tauromenium, and many others, combined rhetoric with history 
, 

and set the standard for the countless Aoy·~~-~~ who succeeded 

them. There was a strong ethical note in their writings, and 
. 

an exagGerated emphasis in their style. Dimdorus Sioulus, who 

was almost entirely indebted to the Isocrateans, well expresses 

their point of view in his Preface to Book 1 - " History must 

be regarded as the guardian of the virtues of great men, as the 

witness to the wrongdoing of the wicked, and as the benefactress 

of the whole human race 11
• Hr.:re in 1 ie s the weakness of these 

writers as historians, and their inevitable attractiveness to 

the Hellenistic biographers, and, of course, to Plutarch. The 

chief figures in their works were shining examples, painted in 

the most exaggerated colours, of what kings·-and generals and 

stat-esmen should be, or else awful warnings of that pride which 

is inevitably followed by a fall. From the times of Iaocrates, 

11 history vvas affected by a new passion for argument, for praise 

and blame, which had bc;en foreign to earlier historians 11 

Inevitably then these scions of the school of Isoorates influenced 

1
cf. Cicero, De Orat., U, 22, 94: "Isocrates magister rhetorum 

omnium, cuius e ludo, tamquam ex equo Troiano, meri princlpe.s 
exlerunt 11 

• 

..1 -rv. Jaeger, Palde ia, Oxford, 1947, Vol. 111, p. 103 



the Hellenistic Hri ters, particularly the biographers, who 

were more likely to consult them as their authorities than 

Thucydides, or even Xeno~hon. The Peripatetic writers of the 

Third Century, heirs of Aristotle, abandoned philosophical 

research and devoted thewsGlves to a presentation of ethics 

and history in a popular form. Biography was certainly not 

the only form which this presentation toolt, for the Peripatetics 

and their successors wrote treatises on all manner of subjects, 

historical sketches, dialogues, memoirs and the like. But it 

is with their bio3raphical efforts that vre are here concerned. 
I 

From Aristoxenus of Ta.I'entum, the tt founder of literary biography 11 

to Herm.ippus of Smyrna_, tbey poured out countless ' Bioi ', 

both factual and ethical, bot~'l of intellectuals ( in whom ttwy 

were naturally more interested). and also of men of action. 

There is, admittedly, less evidence of the latter, but certainly 

not no evidence, as Barbu would have us believe. 

of Aristoxenus, that 11 lange doct-
,2. 

issimus 11 of the Peripatetic biographers, was the precursor of 

a long list of Lives, notably those of writers and philosophers, 

by various members of the Peripatetic School. 

I 
F. Leo, in Geach. der e;riech. Litt., ed. 6, 11, 1, 71: quoted 

by D. R. Stuart, Zpocha of Grecl{ and Roman Biogl'"'aphy, U.S.A., 
1928, p. 130 . 

.1Jerome, De Vir. Illust., Prolog. ad Dext.; Diog. Laert., 1, 11, 118; 
F.H.G.,fi, 269- 292. 



Heracleides P~nticus, the Academic philosopge.r and writer, 

almost certainly produced biographical works~ and aopa.rently 
..2 

made use of dialogues of thee Aristotelian form~ for C iaero 

says that in the. ' De Re. Publica ' he too adopted the same. 

method as Heracleidas. 
.3 Among his many works, be may even have: 

produced something on Pericles or the Athenian demagogues.~ 

Phae.nias·of E:re.sus, a pupil of Aristotle) who inherited 

the Peripatetic interest in literary and historical research, 

wrote what one can only term polttical biographies of 
~ 

Thernistocles and the T'yrants of Sicily. 

Chama~leon of Heraclea Pontica, a fellow-countryman of 

Heracleides and a friend of Theoph:rastus, in addition to a 
{. 

history of poetry, also apparently m-ote a Life of Aeschylus. 

Among the later Peripatetics must be noticed the names of 

Duris of Sames, that historian of the novel methods, who also 
7 

composed a work on painters, and Lives of Sophocles and Euripides; 

and Neanthes of Cyzivus, who as court historiail wrote a history 
a ~ ' ~ r~ ..., ("" of At talus the First, and whose work ttfe• eYoo:>t:JY nv~r dealt 

' mainly with men of thought and 1 iterature. 

1 of: f(ft~ 4 7t"'.:V 7e~r;;,Soi'OD,~ 
.2. 

, Diog. Lae.rt., V, 88; F.H.G., ~lJ 197 

Ad Att., XlllJ 19, 3 
J ' I , Plutarch calls him t'v6<o~t7.c K.u rlo~?.t-r,.~s ( Cawillus, XXll, 3 ) • 

¥ cf. Plutarch, Pericles, X.W/ J 5; Diog. Lae:rt. ( V, 87 ) l:efers to a 
work,., ~~~~ 7rl ~l<;··s , and calls the writ in5s of Heracle: ides ,./.J..J..tt~r-' 
IC~ f..~t~.Toi • 

5 F.H~G., ll, 293 'Fr. in E:.Kopke, '·ne Cham. Heraal. ', 1856 

7 -F.Gr.H.,il A, 76 f ' . -cf. Pausaniaa, 1, 6, 1. F.H.G., ~' 2 
F.Gr.H.,rl, 84 & 171 
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There are tw:::> further narne s which are wor;tl:ly of 1nent ion, 

those of Saty:c~us and :nermippus·. 

Satyrus of Call at is Pont ioa is most iln~Jortant, all the 

wore so because his Life of I:ur·i::>ides, in dialogue form and 

mutilated condition, 
I 

wlJ.ich we possess. 

is the only extant Peripatetic biography 

C J1 I In his great worlr, o, Dtot 

he see1....!.S to have dealt in a semi-pOIJUlar manner with l;:ings, 

statesmen, 3ene rals, orators, poets and p]:lil os o~Jllers. ae is 

most frequently cited by Dioc;enes Laertius and Athenaeus, the 

latter givin3 at least a surface reference to a Life of Philip 1 

.il.l though lw was an unct' i:b ical and prolific wr 1 te r, there is no 

need to a:;: f_ume with Barbul. t:1.at his wor;rs on men of act ion 

cons-isted merely of sensational aneddotes, recorded to pander 

to the 1 ow tastes of ~J.is readers. 

HGrmippus of Smyrna, a conte.:J._;_Jorary of Sat~rrus, ITas 

equally prol if io. 
3 

His work, t On ~Iagi ', probably included 

sections devoted to laT:rgivers, sases, p:111oso:phers and orators, 

the ' Seven Wise I~en ', Lycurt;us, Solon, Pythac,oras and the 

like. He may also have written a Life of Euripides, for in 

the anonymous ' Vita Euripidis ' he is cited as an authority 

for the stoqr t11at DioHysius of Syracuse paid a talent for 

the poet's lyre and VJrit ing iuplemente after his death. ne 

was certainly versatile and seEms to have written on celebrated 

men in all warks of life. 

1
F.II.G., 111, 159- 166; .:LS.Hunt, P. Oxyr., lX, 1912, 1176 . 

.1 
Barbu, Ibid. p~. 25 - 26. 

J -F • H • G • , lll , 3 5 - 54 • .,.-



Such a scant survey of the biographical works of the 
I 

22. 

Peripatetics leaves us with the impression that political 

biographies may indeed have bee,n written in H~llGnistic times. 

Both Barby and Uxlrull-Gyllenband, from quite inadequate evidence, 
:2 3 

deny this - the former, outright; the latter, by claiming that 

only the lives of intellectuals were compose,d by the Peripatetics, 

political biographies being the work of much later writers in 

the time of the Younger Scipio. 

Plutarch was obviously familiar with these Hellenistic 

* biographers, and had considerable knowledge of, and familiarity 

with, the works of the Fourth Century hist·or ians. But iii ia 
. 

difficult to assume that he invariably preferred the bio3raphers. 

~ven the anecdote about the works of Euripides, quoted in the Life. 

of Nicias~ which vre. now fin:i in the fragments of Satyrus' Life of 

Euripide.s, is no evidence tl1.at Plutarch made direct use of Satyrus, 

for Satyrus himself may have been indebted for the anecdote to 

I 
Omitting such nane.s as those. of Dicaearchus of r:e.ssene, that 'great 

and prolific Peripatetic' ( Cicero, De Offic., 11, 16 L F.H.G., 11, 
225 ff., F.~ebrli, Die Schule des Aristoteles, 1, Basel, 1944; 
Demetrius of Phalerwn, F.Gr.H.,ll B, 228, F.'Jehrli, Ibid. lV, 1949, 
W.S.Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, London, 1911, pp. 38-65; 
Clearchus of Soli, F.H.G., 11, 302, F.~ehr11, Ibid., 111, 1948; 
Hieronymus of Rhodes, fr. listed in P1J, Vlll, 1561; 

, Sot ion of Alexandlf' ia, fr. 1 isted in P:7, 111 A, 1235; 
Antigonus of Ca.Fystus, fr. under 1.Vilam. lioellen., A.v. Kar.,Berlin, 
1881; ard even Epicurus' friend, Idomeneus of Lampsacus, whose 
work on the .Athenian demagogues must have .dealt with political 
figures in at least as much length as the Digression on Demagogues 
in the Tenth Book of Theopornpus' Philippica, F.H.G., 11, 489-494, 

~ ' 3 Barbu, Ibid. pp. 20 ff. Uxkull-Gyllenband, Ibid. pp.l09 ff. 

4 cf. Barbu, Ibid. pp. 47-71; Paton, C.R., Jl'<.Vll, 1913, pp. 131-2, 
quotes two examples of close verbal reminiscences between Satyrus' 
Life of Euripides and Plutarch's De Adul. 'et Am., 68 B, and 
Con jug. Prae,., 141 B. 

~ 
~IK, 3 _.,.. 



T iillaeus, Ylho sc: e:clS to have be en Plutarc:1' s Jr inc ipnl source 

for the latte:r• half of the Life of trio ias. It is probably 

true to say that Plutarch hiLlse lf var led :1is· uetJ.1od and. cha:nt:;e d 

his al)proac~1 for each separate Life. 3o...:.etlu!ES we way as8uhle 

that he used secondary biograp:1.ies. Thus, the Life of Solon 

may be based on Her4lippus, w~1o ::rae :Clicl2elf ma::;:int;; usc of the 
I 

' .;;.tthis t of Androtion, as is sugc:;ested by E. E. '·Jalker. 

Si.ruilarly, the Life of Pericles illay be of Perip2.tetic extractioa,. 

based ult :Lllate ly on Ste s L1brotus . It has been dewonstrated 
.l 

t;;' R. Bo SBith that the basis of the three Rouan Lives, Titus, 

Paullus and Oato Hnior·, is in all caee s CL bio:._;rapl:1ical vvoriL 

But this, of course, is not sur~rising in the case of Plutarch's 
.3 

:Roman Lives; for Plutarch's Latin was so )oor, ~; his :mouledGe 

of Latin literature so vr:=r·y ueae;re, that he 7roUld be foroed to 

accept tl1.e n:ost easy and straightforward autl1or·ity ': 

$oll!etimes Plutarch must have revErted. to l1istorical 

writers, when their anecdotal style appealed to l1ili1 and they 

supplied him with what he wanted in t~1E ·way of illustrations of 

character. This may be true of t:1e Life of Pel op idae, wl:iioh was 
S" 

appare,ntly based upo:c1 Gall isthene s, a Fourth C<: ntury historie.n; 

1 l:ew Chapters in the= }list. of Grer:;l;:: Lit., Series l, Oxford, 1S'21, 
' Ath. Pol. , p. 141~ 

.2. a .Q., x.x:x:1v, 1940, PP· 1 - 10. 

3.Demosthenes, 11, 1. 

"Although t:1er'E were many histories of Rome Tiritten in Greelc, not 
nearly as much had be.:;n written about c:reat Romans as about c:;re 
Greeks. Apparently, when he was forced to do so, P. even made 1. 

of Nepos (of. 1\:Iaroellus, X~OC, 5; X:C\1, 8; Luoullus, XLlll, 2). 

·~of. I:LD •. ,IE::::t1a~;;:e, C.~., XXXlll, 1939, pp. ll - 22. 



ard is hardly open to doubt in the case of the Life of EJ.umenes, 
I 

in which he is making use of Hieronymus of car·dia' s great work. 

Similarly, in his Lives of Agis and Cleomen~s he may be entirely 

indebted to Phylrurchus, who continued Duris of Samos ' History 

to the death of Cleomenes. 

Sometimes, in the same Life, he supplemented his principal 

authority with material from a secondary source, as seems likely 

in his Life of Lysander, where his principal narrative source, an 

historian, seems to be _supplemented with a great deal of mate:rial 

culled from a biographical source. It is perhaps true that the 

Life of Timole.on was based by Plutarch upon a biography ( itself 

. considerably indebted to 'T'imae:us ) , ard ·then supplemented with 
~ 

reference to the Sicilian History of Timaeus. 

On occasions, as seems probable in the Lif~ of Nicias, he 

drevr his material from two historians, tal:ing up the second 

where the first cease:d to be of value. 

But as Plutarch was not, like Viodorus, a mere cmpyist, 

the task of identifying his source:s is no easy one; ar.d such a 

task becomes infinitely more complicated wben one remembers that 

ancient writers had no sense of plagiarism, but freely pillaged 

the works of their_ predecessors, ,without giving credit to those 

to whom they might have been indebted for much of their material. 

We cannot assume that because Plutarch makes reference to a 

I 
cf. W.W.Tarn & G.T.Griffith, Hellenistic C~vilization, p. 283 

~ cf. H.D.Westlake, C.Q,., XXXll, 1938, pp. 65-74 -



specified writer, he either possessed a copy of the works of 

such an author, or even had access to them. It is not very 

easy to take seriously tbe cowment of A. ·.1. Gemme, 11 when 

Plutarch says in ·the introduction of the Nicias that he will 

touch but lightly on events that have already bee.n described 

by Thucyd:ides and Philistus, that means, in an honest man, that 
I 

he has read them both 11 
• For this is, surely, to impute to 

the great biographer a moral sense. wholly un~{.novm to, and 

unappreciated by, classical vn:iters, and solely characteristic 

of moderi1 methods of scholarship. The plU'ase ' Phil istus 

says 1 , or' as 'rhucydides writes 1 or' Heracleide.s Pontious 
lk 

refutes this allegation 1
, probably means no more that that 

Plutarch's authority, basing l1.is account upoll that of Phil istus 

or 'I'hucydides or Heracleides, quotes them to prove a point. 
~ 

In the same way, citations from the Athenian comic poets do not 

prove, and may not even imply, that Plutarch was familiar in 

de.tail with all the vrorks of Cratinus, AristopJ.1ane.s, E.upolis, 

Pherecydes, .. 1.me ipsias, Plato Comicus and the like. IndEed, 
3 

we have some slight evidence in his Life of Nicias that he had 

not read some of the Comedies from the lines of which he quotes. 

A suitable line of E.upolis, quoted perhaps by The_opompus in his 

--~--·---------'·=~ 

I 
A.W.Gomme, Ibid. Vol. 1, p. 75 

.2.And they are le3ion; of. Lives of Gimon, Pericles, Alcibiades 
and Nicias • 

. .3 Chapters lV & Vlll; these points will be brought out later in 
detail. 



Di3ression on Demagogues ( and the Theopompan anecdote and 

citation repeated verbatim by Idomeneus of Lampsacus in his 

work on tl~ Athenian demagogues, and so incorporated later 

into a Hellenistic bio[;raphy ) would naturally appeal to 

Plutarch if he foundgp it quoted by his authority, whoever that 

authority might be. 

But, however difficult the task may be of resolving 

these sources, it is one which is full of interest and never 

fails to pay the student, as it leaves hiill amazed at the skill 

·and dexterity with which Plutarch wove together his available 

authorities, rounded off and polished { ' abrundet ' ) his 

Lives, and left to posterity, not a patchwork ( for there is 

rarely cmy sign of that ) , but a highly fin~shed piece of 

composition, a work of art which can compare favourably with 

any of the greatest productions of the ancient world. 
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P.iffiT 11. PLUT.~.iBOH' S L Il!"'.3: Oii' lJ IC IAS. 

Sect ion 1. The Sicilian E+::.perlition .. 

The NiQias is, perhaps, a most representative biocraphy; . 

it does not d.eal Yfitil a charac.ter towards whom later v:rriters tool: 

up any controversial attitude, as is bound to be found in such 

biocraphies as those of Tilemistocle:s, Pericl~s, .Alcibiades, 

L~,zande r, T i.i:!l::>le on or Demosthen6:s. For of the coodness and 

religious zeal, and lndeed yolitical inte~rit~:-, of Nioie.~ there 
I 

was 1 ittle doubt in the ancient 1."1-orld, as tJ.1.ere was no doubt 

about his timidity, superstition ani lack of determination .. 

The t·:::me of Plutarch's Life of ~JiQias is fair; wea .. knesses 

are balanced against virtues; allowance is made for human frailty, 

and spea:,.d.ng generally, while: thG wea:mess of character typical of 

Hicias inevitably leads to his final de$truction, tbe man hiwself 

is depicted as struggling in vain to rise above an atmosphere 

which is too strong for him, and to battle against forces, external 

to hims~lf, evil men ani evil days, w:i.1.ich in tll9 end de$troy both. 

him and themselves.· There is, in tw Life, more condelnnation of 

Ole on and the unruly Athenian mob, of Gyl ippus and the boastful 

Spartans, than· there is of Niaias hir.J.self. This fact in itself 

is of tl-:e utmost irn.lJortana~ for source cr it io ismo Inevitably, 

l 
cf. Plato, Lach€1S; .. 4-ristotle, Constitution of Athens, :;QfVlll, 5; 
Lysias~ On the Property of the Brother of NiQias, 149, 2 et seqo: 

"',_,"""~I ? I !-
frO )1). ._, 'CA.(' ~.,.,__~ ~ -c-t•S T,'7 If"' J.H 'fE-'f'H7f"'"V'tll . 



Plutarch's final picture of Nicias will be greatly indebted to the 

conception of Nicias found' in his sources; and one of the most inter

esting facts about the_ Life of Nicias is that there is not any real 

picture given of the personality of Nicias. The general impression 

I 

made upon the student by the Life is of two sources, of different 

but not conflicting outlook, whose main interest lay not in Nicias 

himself ( although they must have had very much to relate about him), 

but in those who came into contact with Nicias both in Athens and 

in Sicilty; who were describing the Athens of Cleon and the Sicily 

of Hermocrates, and dealt with Nicias only in so far as he had 

dealings with,or controversy against)those in whom their real 

interest lay. 

Again, the biography falls naturally and without any 

difficulty into two divisions, after the introductory chapjer -

the divisions being chapters (1 to Xl, and chapters X21 to XXX. 

It is significant that the bulk of the Life is concerned with the 

Sicilian Expedition of Athens, which is examined in very considerable 

detail and with not a few incidents related which are quite 
I 

irrelevant to a life of Nicias. 'f·he style of these two divisions 

is quite different, as is the method of their composition. The 

first section is chatty, anecdotal, full of citations from comic 

poets, with an odd quotation or two thrown in from Homer, Euripides 

and Callimaohus. It is Isooratean in the broadest sense of tha 

word, with just tbs suspicion of an att.empt to avoid hiatus; it is 

cf. chapters XlV, 6 - 1; XVlll, 3; XlX, 4- 6; XXlll, 2 - 6; XXlV, 2 
XXlV, 6- XXV, l; XXVll, 8 - 9; XXlX; XXX. 



antipathetic towards the radical element in Athenian politics 

and at the same time somewhat cynical of human greatness. Nicias 

is but the foil to show up the villainy, buffoonery and " disgusting 

boldness 11 of Clean and Hyperbolus, or the ·stupidity, greed and 

suspicions of the Athenian populace. 

In the_ second section we i~nediately notice a difference. 

The style of the narrative is changed. It has now become more 

continuous - an historical narrative, in chronological order, with 

few, if any, citations from philosophers or comic poets, or even 

anecdotes about Nicias himself. It is unbroken and bears all the 

' marks of a single authority. Being more critical of Nicias than 

is the first section, it is quite definitely pro-Sicilian, giving 

an attractive portrait of the Syracusan statesman, Hermocrates, as 

it seeks to vilify the character and depreciate the achievements 
.2 

of the Spa~tan Gylippus, as if there might be some danger lest 

posterity should attach greater glory to the latter than to the 

former. Furthermore, this section of the Life leaves one with 

the. impression that much of· the descri:PPion given is that of an 

eyewitness, or, at any rate, of one who was a Sicilian and had 

available Sicilian evidence, incorporating it into his account. 

Finally, it shows a degree of interest in omens
3
, superstitions and 

matters of religion which is singularly absent from chapters !! - XI. 

'except in chapter XlV, 1, where Nicias opposes the expedition to 
Sicily, and chapter XVll, 1-3, where the good generalship of Nicias 
is - albeit reluctantly - admitted • 

.2cf. chapters X1X,4-6, and XX.Vlll,3-4; on three occasions when 
Timaeus is cited by Plutarch as his authority it is to pass on 
anecdotes which reflect unfavourably on the character of Gylippus. 
This seems to be done to enhance the reputation of Hermocrates. 

3 For omens etc. cf. chapters 1, 2-3; Xlll;XlV,7;XV1,7;XV11,4;XX111,2; 
XXV I j XXV1 1 6 
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The second section of the Life of Nicias - chapters Xll - XXX -

will be examined first, for it is possible to name the autho:rity 

to whom Plutarch was indebted. for his material in this section 

with very much more certainty than one can give when examining the 

sources of' the first section. 

Many writers in the ancient world either wrote. narratives of, 

or made reference to the fatefu1.Athenian expedition to Sicily; 
I 

but the two main historical sources for the Expedition are Thucydidos 
.4 

and Diodorus Siculus. Not a few scholars, including Hol~en, Busolt, 

~ " B.arbu and Gomme, have: maintained the view that Plutarch used his 

· Thucydide s at first hand for his account of Nioias, expedition to 

Sicily. such a theory, attractive and reasonable though it may 

appear at first S·ight, is not tenable in the face of cumulative 

evidence. One cannot, of course, deny that Plutarch made use of 
7 

'T'hucydides, for he directly ment-ions him in many places as his 

1 Thucydides Vl - Vll, 87 .2 Diodorus Xll, 84 - Xlll, 33 
3plutarch's Life of Nicias, Cambridge., 1887; Holden supports 
his arguments by a reference to the numerous occasions on 
which Plutarch in the Moral ia is found quoting the actual 
words of T'hucydides, bringing forward to support his theory 
the authority of earlier writers, like Heeren, De Plutarchi 
Fontibus, 1820, and Poppo, Thucydides, 1823. But it is 
interesting to note that, even as early as 1869, Collmann 
( De Diodori Sic. Fontibus, 1869 ) and W.Fricke ( Unter
suchungen ube.r die Quellen Plutarchs im Nikias und 
Alkibiad.es, 1869 ) were questioning whether Plutar·ch did 
in fact use 'F'hucydidcs at first hand. 

If-Gr. Geach.m. ~ •.. lee biographies de Plutarque, 1934 
b . 
Historical Commentary on Thucydide s, Vol. 1 

7Niciaa, chapters lV, 1; XlX, 6; XX, 8; XXVlll, 5. 
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I 

authority, and quotes almost verbatim from him. But what can 

be shown, a.nd is almost indisputable, is that. Pluta.r.ch used his 

Thucydides indirectly and through t~e medium of another historian, 

who was himself using Thucydides at first.hand ( together with 

other authorities ) and quoting from him. Reference; has already 

been made to the almost immoral way
2

- to judge by mode~n standards

in which Greeks and Romans made use of the works of their 

pred~cessors. 
3 '.R'he GJ?eeks, as Tarn reminds us, had no feeling 

about plagiarism, and Athe.naeus himself pillages Plutarch ano. 

Lucian, as Macrobius did Gellius. Hellenistic and Roman writers 

freely borrowed from the :ir predecossoJr>S without often referring 

to the 1r sources ( though one aan hardly accuse Athenaeus of this, 

for he usually gives his references ) ru~ were not averse to using 

quotations in other historians as if they themselves had read the 

original work from whiah the quotation might have been taken. 

'.F'herefore, one must not assume that Plutarch, extensive and 

careful reader though he was, had made a careful study of all the 

books from which he quotes. The fact that he quotes 'I''hucydi<:les 

1 Nicias, chapters lV, 1; Vll, 3 & 6; lX, 3-4; X,4; XlV,3; XVl, l; 
XXXll, 1 . 

.2 To quote one example, it is obvious that Herodotus made use. of 
Hecataeus ·( e.g. 11, 70 - 73 et alia ) , eve.n when he does not 
mention him by name. Di~ls ( Hermes XXll, p. 429 ) has shown 
that such a treatment of one writer by another did not in 
antiquity imply any literary dishonesty~ 

J" To copy out a predecessor was a compliment 11 
- Tarn & Griffith, 

Hellenistic C:iv ilisation, 3rd Edit ion, 1952, p. 293. 



must not be taken as evidence that he had Thucydides before him 

as he wrote. 'I''hese woros " before him 11 are the important words, 

for it would be ridiculous to. suggest that Plutarch neither had a 

' copy of Thucydides, nor, if he had, ever consulted it. But the 

real point is that Plutarch was not writing history, but biography, 

and if he could mak.e use of Thucydmes' historical background 

e-pitomised by some later writer, who added to his narrat.ivc plenty 

of those anecdotes which are completely lacking in Thucydide.s, 

he would be content with such an authority. On other grounds 

also, which have been mentionedJ it is not likely a priori that 

Plutarch would have direct recourse to 'F'hucydide.s; but it is 

reasonable to assume that a Fourth Century historian, who was 

basing his historical account upon that of Thucydides, and drawing 

largely upon the latter's work, ~ight offer the biographer just 

the material which he wanted in a convenient for.·m. 

Now the actual authorities quoted by name in the section 

Xl.l - XXX ( if W$ exclude the epitaph of Ew"ipide.s in chapter XVll, 4, 

arxi the references to Philo chorus and Autocle id!es in chapter XX.lll, 

8 & 9 ) are 'FIMAEUS, who is mentioned twice in chapteF· Xl.X, 5, anal 

twice in chapter XXVlll, 4 &. 5: THUOYDIDES., who is quoted as an 

authority in chapters XlX, 6 and XX, 8, and - to contradict 

']''imaeus - in chapter XXVlll, 5: and PHILISTUS, who is also quoted 

with Thucydides in chapters XlX, 6 and XXVlll, 5, in the latter 

chapter to contradict a statement which is claimed to be taken 

fFom T imae:us. 

1 It is not unlikely that Plutarch may have :read Thucydides, 
and! even Philistua, on the Sicilian Expe.dit ion at some time 
in his life, and yet have made use of neither for his Niaiaa. 
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These three author it ie s are discussed at length by 

Plutarch in the first chapter of the Life of Niciae, a most 

important chapter. But chapter! frankly tells us nothing of 
r 

HOW Plutarch used his autbroiti<ls, whether he. employed them all 
oJ 

side by side ( which - to say tbe least - would be most unusual, 

quite contrary to the methods generally adopted by the biographer, 

and inconsistent with his avowed intention to refer briefly to 

facts and events of' history and not to accumulate the 11 findings 

ul ) , of much ~search or whether he was baaing this section of 

his Life upon one or, at most, two of the available authorities, 

and quat ing from the other or others as he found them in his 

principal authority. Chapter! merely tells us that Plutarch 

intends to give the opinions ani state the faots as these three 

historians have done - and that he is going to run over the facts 

briefly ani wi1ih no unne ce. saa.ry dletail. But of this much we 

may be ceiltain. 'F'he long cril.tioism of IJ!''imaeus in chapter 1 can 

hardly have been borrowed from another writer, while Plutarch 

must have found in 'i'lmaeus some boastful asse~tions that his 

account would excel those of 'J'huoydides and Philistus. For indeed 

such boastful criticism of his illustrious predeoe:ssors waa 

typical· of that historian who, in the words of Plutarch, tt abusod. 
a 3 

Plato and Aristotle 11
, and according to the testimony of P~lybius, 

~ 

levied accusations at Theopompus, Ephorus, Theophrastus, Calli

ethe.nes and others. 

I 
Nioias 1, 5: af. Alex. 1,2. 

.z Nicias 1, 4. 3 Polybius Xll, 4 & 28 



It may not even be fanciful to suggest that Plutarch's ' 
.,~ , I 

application of the epithet o'f't«B7s to Tima~us hoists with his 
.a 

own petard· the critic who applied the term to AJristotle. 

Timaeus.must have made extensive use of both 'rnucydide.s and 

Philistus for his History of Sicily. A careful examination of 

chapters Xll to XXX of the Life of Nicias fora~s one to t~ 

conclusion that Plutarch used this work as his primary source. 

If then Plutarch is familiar with Thucydide. s £l.ni Phil istue, and 

quotes from them, it may W€111 be because his source Timaeus is 

quoting from them or making rttferenoe to them. Thus, a simple 

sketch of the framework upon which chapters Xll - XXX are built 

would appear to be:: 

PH~IS'r'US 

TIMAEUS 

PLUTARCH 

was ~imae.us ( 11 e in Forscher und e in IDarsteller 11
, as 

Wilamowitz3 calls him ) the type of author to whom Plutarch would 

all h urso ? ~auld the rhetorical historian offer. natur y ave. re co .... . v. 

the biographer those anecdotes which would further the appreciation 

I N"icia.s 1, 1. ..tPolybius Xl.l, 9 

3 die. griech1sahe Litera.tur, 3:rrd E.d it ion, 1924. p · 172 · 



.Unfortunately- for 'Jr'imaeue, our principal knowledge of him 

must be derived from his great detractor, Polybius, who has no 

hesitation in accusing him - probably quite unjustly - ot 
I I 

fE-V'o,.~.tt/'• • 'Jl"his charge is carried on by Diodorus Siculus, 
.2 

who makes reference to his 11 wilful ignorance and falsification". 

'Fimaeus of T·auromenium ( c. 356 - 260 B.C. ) , exiled for. about 

fifty years from his native Sicily by the tyranny of Agathocles of 

Syraouse, lived in Athens, where., after learning rhetoric from a 

pupil of Isocrates, and having access to tba works of earlier 
. 3 

wr1ters, he wrote a history of his own island in no little detail. 
'+ 

Cicero·bears witn~ss both to his style and to his erUdition, while 
S* E. 

El.ionyaius of Halicarnassus and Long~ua make reference to his 
7 

ability a.rrl le:arning. Even Polybius, in the midst of censure, 

praises his inquiring mind and diligent habits of study. From his 

love of criticism ( no doubt, a trait of the Isocrateans, of which 

Theopompus was also guilty';) he was called ~7['-r'~ otr~s in the first 

instance by Istros of Alexandria, a not unattractive appellation 

which he could never lose.7 Polybius, who maintains that he 

I Polybius Xll, 7 .a :Oiodo:rus· Xlll, 90: 

3 Polybius Xll, 25· 
cf. also, Cicero, ad IDiv. lV, 24 

'-'"Cicero, Brutus XCV: in the De Orat. l.l, 14, 58, 'he uses high 
praise and implies considerable superiority over Xe.nophon and 
Oallisthenes - 11 Timaeus, quantum a.utem iudiaare possum, longe 
eruditissimus, et rerum copia et sententiarum varietate abund
antisaim.us, et ipsa compositione verborum non im.politus, magnam. 
eloquentiam ad scribendum attulit, sed nullum usum forensem n. 

~ D·ion. Hal. U, 115, 25 b L.onginus lV, l. 7 Polybius Xll, 26 

f cf. Grenfel1 & Hunt, 'r'heop. fr. 27 & 247 

9 Diodorus, V, l; Strabo, 949 A; Athenaeus Vl, 272 B 



continue:s the History of Timaeus from 264 B.C., makes the most 

fantastic charges against him. His judgment was darkened by 
I 

prejudice; he was obviously anxious to manifest that SicUy was 

more important than all the rest of Greece, 11 the events occurring 

in Sicily being so much more magnific~nt and more noble than those 

anywhere else in the world, the sagest of men distinguished for 

wisdom coming from Sicily, and the .most capable and wonderful 
~ 3 

leaders being those from Syracus~ 11
; he copied Ephorus extensively; 

he relied upon mastery of material alone, had a great ignorance of 

the places which he named and made frequent errors in his 
~ s 

descriptions of battles; his bias against Agathocles and his prais~ 

' . of Timoleon led him to the moet exaggerated statements of fulsome.: 
7 

flattery or-unreasoning invective. But, for all this, Timaeus 

was quite the sort of writer to appeal to Plutarch, who seems to 

quote him whenever he has occasion to deal with Sicilian history, 

and possibly made extens;i.ve use of him in his Lives of Dion and 

Timol~on: Lengthy and voluminous recorder as he il, he is 

excessively fond of anecdotes, of gossip ( as Athe.nae.us bears 

witness), of quotations from poets, of the conventdonal administ-

ration of blame and praise, of comparisons and moralising, with an 

1Polybius Xll, 7 
,_. Polybius Xll, 25 

.1 Polybius Xll, 26 
"Polybius Xll, 23 

3 . 
Polybius Xll, 28 

S' Polybius Vlll, 10 

7 Polybius is certainly· not always just, himself being overfond of 
criticism and levelling accusations at Phylarchus, ZGno, 
Antisthenes, 'fheopompus, Callisthenes and other writers whom he 
does not name.. 

f cf. H.D.W~stlake, C.Q,. XXXl.l, 1938, pp 65- 74 

9 Suidaa calls htin 11 the old rag-woman 11 
-



almost morbid-interest in fables, marvels, om~na, dreams, 
I 

prodigies, superstitions and matters of religion. 

Not only oan it be proved from a critical examination of 

chapters Xll to XXX of tbe Life of N1cias that 'JUmaeus is the 

primary source used by the biographer, but it may surely be 

possible to correct some of the more exaggerated criticisms of 

that historian made by Polybius, by demonstrating the fai:lfne.ss 

of the final portrait of Nicias which Plutarch was able to paint. 

Now a comparison of the two accounts of the Sicilian ~xpedition 

given by Thucyd1des and Diodorus reveals a general similarity -

a similarity so striking that it is impossible to resist the. 

conclusion that either Diodorus made extensive use of Thucydides, 

OF that Diodorus' source was basing his account upon that of 

Thucydides. The view generally accepted by scholars today is 

that I> iodorue base.d his account of the Athenian e.xped it ion to 
' .l. 

Sicily upon that of Ephorus. such is the opinion of G.L.Barber 
3 

and E:.Schwartz; and. Barber also maintaiB.s that 11 Diodorus used 

Ephorus as an intermed iB.l'y between himself ani Phil ietus 11
• 

!'hus it seems 1 ikely that Ephorua, himself making use of Phil istus 

and Thucydide.s, was slavishly copied by Diodorua; and the following 

simple framework of the sources of Diodorus XJ!.l, 84 - Xlll, 33 

may be compared with our assumed framework of the sources of the 

"'\ I' / J / I 

I p· 1 bi Xl]. 2~' ~ S'~ 'T<IUS : J/.Cf I ~/TO fol6 ~I itr u?( .,., <Jtr ~#C.' 
0 Y US , "T: ';. ,; ~' ' , ,~,.. r r ' 

t v,<-N ..-1;-tV•'~•'<>J~; .Ko4A tr"J.."'Jr"">ll' IJ~~n:J<>li~O-..f~~Lr 
r , r .. r, ~ f '-

"'Ff'""'re-r.cs .,.., .. .,.,.#C .... ~-t: ~6-rt , '1f'"f&'· 

J G.L.Barber, The Historian Ephorus, 1935, f'f'· rbo-'7"-

3 Pauly-Wissowa-Kroll, Real-Encyclopadie., sub "Diodorus" & "Ephorus" 



Life of Nicias, chapters Xll ~ XXX. 

THUCYD IDES PHILISTUS THOCYD IDES PHILISTUS 

~/ 
EPHORUS ~ 

DIODORUS SICULUS PLUTAE.:CH 

'Jl'he use by Plutarch of Timaeus alone would thus account for: 

1 ) Similruriti~s betwee:n Thucydide.s, Diodo:rus and Plutarch: 

2 ) Similariti~s between Diodorus and Plutarch in smaller details, 

which may be assumed to have. come originally from Philistus 

and are therefore not found in Thucydide.s: 

3 ) Additional facts given by Plutarch and found neither 1n 

Thucydides noi7 1n Diodorus; these facts may either be culled 

from Philistus by ~imaeus, and not passed on to Diodorus by 

Ephorus, or be the fruit of '.Fimaeus' own r·esearch into matter·s 

which were of particular interest to him: 

4 )· Apart from Plutarch's natural brevity, his use of T imaeus 

alone would account tllBr the omission of certain few facts 

which are recorded by Thucyd:iJ:ies and omitted by himself; he 

will not have found them in Timaeus, and as he was not ~sing 

'Jl'hucydid~s at first hand, he could not include them in. his 

account. 

5 ) Finally, the use. of one authority alone by Plutarch will 

explain, to a very great extent, the natural unity of t~ 

section, which certainly reads like the skilful synopsis of 



historical narrative. 

Those additional details given by Plutarch ruii found 

neither in Thucydides nor in lD.iodorus are of the greatest importance. 

As they lie outside Thucydide.s and mphorus, they will give us the 

most certain clue to Plutarch's principal authority, and an exam-

ination of them seems to suggest that, without exception, they are 

taken from Timaeus' monumental His1t.ory of Sicily • . 
The narrative proper of the E'xpedi tion to Sicily commences 

in chapter XlV. ~ examination will now be made of all the material 

peculiar to Pluta.Fch within the chapters XlV - X..XX, together with 

that material which is common to both Thucydides and Plutarch. 



CHAPTER XlV 

\ ' f Nicias is here described as a man x_e~6""" ~e"'"' ~OA.Jtlew"" for 

having opposed the expedition to Sicily. Th~se~ we notice, are 

the only adje~tives of praise. applied to Nicias in the whole o:f 
I 

tbe section, chapters XlV, -XXX; and the praise is only applied 

to him for voting consistently against the sending of an expe.dition 

by Athens to the West. T imae,us, naturally enough, would be 

writing his history from a Sicilian viewpoint - the Athenians would 

be the enemy, ar.d any opposition by an Athenian to an·attaak on 

Sicily would be counted to him for righteousn~ss. It is obvious 

that we must expect a pro-Sioil ian bias in tbs writings of Timaeus. 

Freedom from bias is well-nigh impossible even today in the writing 

of history, and Timaeus had a precedent set for him by his illustrious 

predecessor, Ephorue, who upon every conceivable occasion mentioned 

Cyme, the place of his birth, and attributed to Cyme the names of 

many of tha great writers of the past. Not only in this chapter, 

but consistently throughout tbe whole of this section of the Life, 

the campaign is viewed through the eyes o~ the Syracusans • 
. 

While Plutarch gives a rather pathetic description of 
2 

Niaias on board his ship, he makes reference to the gradual diminish-

ing of the fear and consternation with which tbe first sight of 

Nicias' forces had filled the Sicilians: Towards the end of the 
4 

chapter he re.oords the capture of a Syracusan ship, 11 with tablets 

1 although it must be admitted that both in chapter XVl, 3, & XVll, 3, 
cr~dit is given to Nlaias for acts of generalship, and for his near 
achievement of victory, despite his poor state of health. 

2. ' ' ' ...... 3 ~ 6 Nioias XlV 1 2 1£<>t•bos f,c.,v ~;n, .,..,s XlV, 4 XlV 1 · -7 
\ .1 I Jill I 

vf-..S Orr'lcS...., ,-" IHiO V?~ 
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on board in which the Syracusans had recorded lists of their 

citizens by trib~s 11
• !'his incident alarmed the Athenian sooth-

sayers, who were disturbed lest this should be the only fulfilm~nt 

of an oracle which had said that the Athenians should tak~ all'the 

Syraausana. 11 However, they say that in other circumstances this 

prophe oy was fulfilled for the Athenians .:. at the time when 

Callippus the Athenian sle:w D;ion and got p_oss'e SeJion of Syracuse. 11 

Now the introduction of an anecdote of this type would ~ 

most acceptable to a writer of tm character of Timae.us, and quite: 

consistent with that intimate detail about the. conscription of 

Syracuaan youths which he might find in Philistua, or with which 

he might himself be familiar. Furthermore, the reference to 
~~~ "(- I 

the-tDion, which took place in 353 B. Q. ·ani was estimated to have-

fulfilled the oracle, could not have be~n recorded by Phil istus 

who· himself died three years earlier. It is most likely to have 

been recorded by 'I' imaeus, to whom ]!)!ion was almost as dear as was 

'fimoleon. 

So much is peculiar to Plut.arch. Paragr.aphs 3 & 4 a 

epitomise ij[!hucydides ( Vl, 47 - 49 ) ; Plutarch' a record of tm 

proposals made by Lamaohus and Alcibiades is identical with what 

is stated by Thucydides, if expressed bri~fly by Plutarch, but 

Plutarch puts the proposal of Lamachus before that of Alcibiades'. 

The description of the numbers of tbe ships and the 
.2 

proclamation by the Athenians to the people of Le ont ini is very_ 

similar to the account of Thucydid~s { ill, 5) ) ' who gives greater 

I 
cf. Plutarch, Dion, 54- 57 2 Niaias XlV, 5 



detail. 

CHAPTER X:V: 

The whole of this chapter is peculiar to Plutarch, with the 

exception of the latter half of paragraph 3 and the first half 

of paragraph 4. 

The chapter commences with a contrast between the impoverished 

Lamachus ( so mean that he sent an account to the Athenian people 

for his boots and clothes ) and the dignified and weaJ..thy Nioias -

a commonplace antithesis of a kind popular with all rhetoricians 

and rhetorical writers. 

It is impossible, with any degree., of certainty, to assign 

an authority to the following anecdote: about Sophocles ard the 
I 

Council of war. Nicias may, as Holden suggests, have presided 

at a Council. of war during the temporary absence of Pe-ric:les. 

It may even be that the original authority for the anecdote is 

Ion of Chios, the tragic poet of the mid-Fifth Century B.C.,who 

wrote notes of the sayings and doings of prominent Athenians with 
~ 

whom he came into con~act, even giving some of the~ physical 
3 

traits. We know that he wrote about Gimon, Pericles & Sophocles. 

Jacoby maintains that Plutarch drew largely upon Ion for his 

, 
Holden, Plutarch's Life of Nicias, p. 99 

.J Piutarch' s Gimon V, 3. 

cf •. Athen. Xlll, 603; schol. Arist. Peace 
835; Pollux r1, 88 • 



I Life of Cimon, though whether directly or indirectly he does not 
.:l say; and we know from Athenaeus that Ion met Sophocles in 440 B.C. 

in Chios, if not before at Athens .• 
3 

But an interesting suggestion made by A.B.West, if it is 

true, offers a Sicilian origin to this anecdote. West claims that 

" this episode is not at all appropriate where it stands in the 
. 

midst of the story of the Sicilian expedition, and it would seem 

as though it had been t.aken from some Sicilian source and perhaps 

had been told originally of the othel'· Sophocles who had tried to 

conquer the island nearly ten years before the fatal expedition. 

It would have been a simple matter for Plutarch ( "Plutarch's 

authority 11 
) to ascribe it to the poet. As this is the only 

intimation that the poet held the generalship during the Pelop- , 

onnesian War, the authenticity of the story has been questioned. 

But applied to Sophocles the general, the story might very well 

be true. 11 

West's suggestion is, at least, a reasonable one ; we may 

have to blame 'J11maeus for a confusion of the two names. 

't 
The last sentence of the chapter gives us a most important 

clue and confirms for us the use of Timaeus by Plutarch in this 

biography. Both Thucydides and Diodorus mention that Nicias 

f 
C.Q. XLl, 1947, 1 ff 

~111, 603 E: " Ion says tv T.o(,; ~Ei<t.i?('-~'f that he met Sophocles in Ghios " 

3 A. J.P., 1924. 

"Nioiaa, YN, 4'b: 



captured the fort of Hyccara, but Plutarch alone goes on to say 

that 11 Lais the courtesan was sold as a prisoner of war from this 

place, being still a girl, and brought into the Pe.loponn~~e "· 
. I 

Plutarch here quotes no authority, but we know from Athenaeus 

that this detail was to be found in the 13th Book of T'imaeus' 

Histories. Athenaeus could not have copied this fact from Plutarch, 

since he names the book while Plutarch does not. 'T'his reference 

to the capture of Hycca.ra is repeated by Plutarch in his Life of 

Alcibiades~ and Pausaniaa~ who is perhaps ·indebted to ~ielas for 

his information, also refers to Nicias' capture of Hyccara and the 

selling of Lais, though without reference to his authority. 

Even the small portion of the chapter which is ultimately 

derived from Thucydides has some points of difference. TJ:?ucydides 

says that the Athenians, sailing along the coast of Sicily, 

captured Hyccara and enslaved its population; but, attacking the 

twon of Hybla, failed to win it, and thereby incurred the contempt ...... . 

of the Sicilians. Plutarch does not follow the Thucydidean order, 

for Thucydides places the capture of Hyccara first, and the attempt 
¥ I 

upon Hybla afterwards. Plutarch's de scription of Hybla as rro.lqvr~ 

is not found in Thucyd:ides. 

'Xlll, 589 A 

.z Alcibiad.es, XX.XlX,. 8 

~ Pausanias ii, 2 5 -
¥-Thucydides Vl, 62 - 63: 



CI-IAPrER XV 1 

'F'his chapter appears to follow Thucydides closely, and 

almost the whole of the information here supplied is found in 
I 

'F hucyd ides. 

·The insulting challenge of the Syracusan cavalry is found 
:a. 

in Thucydide s. 

- 4 
,... 

The trick played upon the Syracusans, though the agency of 
1' 

a man of gatana, to draw out their forces from the city, is given 
3 

in greater detail by Thucydides. Plutarch, of course, ascribes 

this device to Nicias, Thucydides more generally to the Athenian 

generals. Plutarch omits the speech of Nicias before the battil, 

nor does he make mention of the thunder and rain during the 
$ 

battle. 

' Plutarch a.nd Thucydides agree that the Syracusan cavalry 

prevented the Athenians from pursuing the retreating enemy too 

far; but Plutarch alone goes on to aay that Nicias 11 destroyed 

and cut down the bridges over the river, and thus gave H~rmocrates 

opportunity to say to the Syracusans, as he encouraged them, that 

Nicias was foolish to ma.ke preparations for avoiding battle, for 

he had S"U.!E"ely come for that purpose 11
• 

in Hermocrate.s' spe~ch in Thucydides? 

I 

63 - 77 ..z. Vl, 63 I Vl, ill, 
2; 

c,.. Vl, 68 
5 

Vl, 70 ' Vl, 
1 Vl, 72 

This is not to be found 

64 - 71; Diodorus Xlll, 
cf. Polyaenus 1, 40, 5 

70 

6, 



Plutarch says that Nici~s did not slay many of the enemy; 

lDiodorus gives the Syracusan losses at 400, while 'Fhucydides· 

records 260 of the enemy slain, with the lose of 50 Athenians. 

The comment of Plutarch ( XVl, 3 ) that the successful 

engagement outs ide Syracuse was the: 11 best generalship that 

Nicias displayed in Sicily 11
, is peculiar to Plutarch. 

The election by the Syracusans of three- generals with 

independent powers, ~nstead ·or fifteen, is also found in Thucydides, 
I 

who ascribes it to H~rmocrates. 

2. 
Thucydide.s refers to a Syracusan guard sent to the Olympieum 

to protect the treasures there; but Plutarch is at pains to point 

out that Nicias deliberately delayed attacking the place through 

fear lest his own soldiers should be guilty of sacrilege and he 

himself be held responsible. 

3 Plutarch ani Thucydides agre~ that the Syracusans burnt the 

Athenian 'camp at Catana wben the Athenian armament had moved away 

from the place. 

Plutarch concludes his chapter with a moralising criticism 

of Nicias for his .hesitation and caution, ani a contrast between 

the Nicias in counsel and the Nicias in action • 

I Vl, 72 ~ Vl, 70 .1 Vl, 75 



CHAP'TER lfVll 

This chapter, which contains some moderate praise for the 

generalship of Nioias, and allowance made for his illness, is 
I ~ 

very similar to Thy.cydides and, to a lesser extent, to l!Hodorus. 

The speed of Nioias's approach from Naxos, his putting-in 

at Thapsus, the capture of Epipolae, the slaughter of 300 of 

the enemy and the rout 1ng of the :ir cavalry, are all found in 

Thucyd ides. 

- 3 The building of a wall around Syracuse, the illness of 

Nicias and the unfinished state of the wall, are a very brief 
J 

resume of Thucydides, who, however, refers to Nicias' nephritis 

in a much later chapter, '+ 

But the last sentence of paragraph 3, which is peculiar to 

Plutarch, is no doubt a personal reflexion on tbe character of 

his hero. The chapter concludes with a quotation from 

and Plutarch adds that the Ath€nians were successful in their 

engagements with the Syracusans more than e:l.ght times, 11 until 

I VJL, 97 - 98 

~Vll, 15 

.z Xlll, 7 

~Bergk, P.L.G. ll p. 265 

3 
Vl, 98 - 101 

1+7 



N I 
the gods o~r<cJs , or Fortune, be came hostile to the Athenians at 

the very pinnacle of their power". We know from Polybius:ttha.t 

Timae.us was fond of poetical quotations, particularly a citation 

from Euripides, even putting quotations from Homer and Euripides 

into the mout4 of Hermocrates at the Conference of Gela. The 

Syracusans were apparently fond of Euripides~ and this couplet, 

perhaps attributed by the Syracusans to Euripides, would satisfy 

a historian who was noted for his interest in the influence of 

the gods on historical events. 

It is difficult to understand the allusion to eight 

Athenian victories over the Sicilians, for Plutarch himself only 

records five, while six major engagements only are described by 

Thucydides. 

I -Cicero, In Ve:rr. 11, 4, 119, refers to the existence of a. T'emple 
of rJx~ near Syracuse: Heitland ( Class. Phil. XXlll, & C.R. Vlll, 
1894, p. 123 ) argues convincingly that this temple, if it existed 
at all, was erected to commemorate the destruction of the Athen
ians, in which Fortune had played no inconsiderable part • 

.t Xll, 26 

3 Niciaa, XXlX, 3 - 5 



CHAPTER XVlll 

In this lengthy chapter, the greater.part of which must have 
I 

come ultimately from Thucydides, there is one striking incident 

peculiar to Plutarch ( paragraph 3 ), a single combat, unrelated 

by ~hucydides or Diodorus, between Lamachus and a Syracusan whose 

name is given as Callicrates, the outcome being the death of both 

combatants. l'imaeus may have found this detail in Philistua; ths: 

fight itself is told from a Sicilian viewpoint, particular mention .. 

being mad~ of the. skill and courage of CallioFates. 

Thucydide.s simply records the fact of the death of Lamachus; 
..1 

as indeed does Diodorus, although he puts it after the arrival of 

Gylippus, and not before, as both Thucydides and Plutarch state. 

But neither historian mentions Lamaahus' acceptance of a challenge 

to single combat. 

The remainder of the chapter, with its information about the 

attack of the Syracusans upon the Athenian wall, the generalship 
3 

of Nicias from his sick-bed, the peace-feelers sent out to Nicias 

from Syracuse, the despair of G~lippus about the eventual saving 

of Sicily, the carelessness of the Athenians in.failing to set a 

guard against the arrival of Gylippus - all this is a resume of 

Thucydides, the only difference being that Plutarch attributes to 

I 
Vl, 101 - 104 ..2 Xlll, 8 

3 For Nioias' skilful generalship in driving off the Syracusans 
by firing his timber, cf. Thucy. Vl, 102 & Polyaenus 1, 39, 3; 
Polyaenus also records an anecdote - 1,39,2 - about Niciaa order
ing his men to plant Te.'~koc in the path· of the enemy's cavalry, 
naming the cavalry commander of the S;srracusans as Ecphantus. 



S'O 

Nicias personally responsibilities which in Thucydides are shared 

by the Athenian commanders generally. 

The sentence ( XV111, 10 ): " t(.,t..~ ~-rf"'"''1~ ~~v :JC tt)(~ 

is peculiar to Plutarch. 



~I 

CHAPTER XlX 

Apart from chapter 1, this is the first chapter to mention 

T imaeus by name • He is quot.ed as saying ( XlX, 5 ) that the 

Sicilians despised Gylippus; and again quoted as himself contra

dicting this statement by claiming that 11 as soon as Gylippus 

showed himself, for all the world like an owl among birds, many 

flocke·d to him with ready offers of military service 11
• 

Plutarch is perhaps hardly fair to his authority, for there 

is little real antithesis betweGn the two quotations; the man, 

Gylippus, the Sicilians learned to despise,' but they naturally 

welcomed the assistance of the powerful Gre~k city-state., of which 

he was the representative. 

A considerable ~art of this chapter ( XlX, 4 - 6 ) is not 

to be found in Thucydide.s or in Diodorus. It is critical in the 

extreme of Gylippus; a:rrl such criticism of the Spartan who was 

responsible for the 11 whole achievement of victory 11 , according 

to the testimony of Thucydides and Philistus ~ " who was a 

Syracusan and an eyewitness of the events 11
- XlX, 6 ), is to be 

continued and elaborated each time Plutarch has occasion to 
I 

mention the name of Gylippus. According to Plutarch, this 

cr it Lcism of Gyl ippus is derived from 'I' imaeus. Apparently, T imaeus 

quoted Thucydides and Philistus, poured scorn upon their tributes 

to Gylippus, a:rrl himself declared that He·rmocrate.s alone was 

I Yet of. Plutarch, Lysander, XVll, 1, where Plutarch is certainly 
t . i c ' 9 (.'- , ' • no using 'F1.maeus as h s source: o ,. • ., .... " ... ~...,,..,.., -.. .. 1\~"" ~ ....... ~ ..... 

./ \ "' J. \ J.. "" "' I t \ r l / ' .,...,.,.v,..~ 'f .. rov fm .. t~f"'.S -vrn~ i-t-"r•~6Jv H"'-• (:"'t• .. fht tty~••t•vos, 



5.2... 
responsible for the Syracusan victory. T'his, at any rate I was 

r.'"Y .2. (\ e-e l c.f vv s 
I 

the view of Poly"bius; and the author of the treatise 

tells us that, according to the History of Timaeus, the Athenians 

paid the penalty for the mutilation of the Hermae 11 principally 
c ' \ ~ through tbe agency of one man, 'e~o"e"'T'I· T'o" ~;;er..rt-os 11

• 

Thus, Plutarch says that Timaeus accused Gylippus of 

g·re~d and penuriousness, and recorded the. 1'aughter of the 
3 

Syracusans at his cloak and long hair. 

It may thus be significant that Plutarch omits to mention 

the surprise of the fort of Labdalon by Gylippus, which greatly 
'+ 

facilitated t~e erection by the Syraousans of their counter-wall. 
s 

On the other hand, W.E.Heitland depreciates the· value of this 

fort, built by the Athenians both to keep a watch on the Syracusan 

post at Megara and to serve as a depot for baggage and military 

gear. He maintains that ,before Gylippus took it, tbe stores had 

be~n removed to the Athenian central qamp and the garrison reduced 

to a minimum. 

Apart from these three paragraphS which have been examined, 

" tbe chapter is based upon Thucydides, who also describes the 

·arrival of Gongylus of Corinth, and Gylippus' offer to the Athen

ians of safe conduct if they would depart from Sicily • 

I Xll, 26 
.z. 

lV, 3 

3 cf. also, chapter XXVlll, 4, where Timae.us is named as Plutarch's 
authority for a similar dishonourable picture of Gylippus. 

4- 'Jhucy. Vll, 3-4 s J. Phil. X.Xlll, pp 56-57 
6 . 

Thucy. Vll, 2 - 15 



Plutarch tells us that in the first clash with Gylipp~s 

the Athenians were successful, killing Gongylus the Gorinthial1; 

but ~hucydides makes no further mention of Gongylus after noting 
f 

his arrival. This is one of the smaller points which strengthens 

the view that Plutarch was not using Thucydides at first hand, 

together with Timaeus; for Plutarch would hardly be likely to 

go over to T imaeus for an unimportant detail such as this, in 

the middle of the narrative of Thucydides, and then go back again 

to Timaeus for the remainder of his paragraph. 

Gylippus' defeat of the Atheni&1s in a second engagement. 

and the building by him of a counter-wall are found also in ,_ 
Thucydides; but Plutarch's reference to the use made by Gylippus 

of the Athenian stones and timber to build his counter-wall 
3 

postdates Thucydides, who places it before the two engagements. 

10 The encouragement of the Syracusa.ns, the visits of Gylippus 

to the cities of Sicily, the despair of Niciae and his letter to 

Athens, asking ~o be relieved of his command, are described in 
~ 

detail by Thucydides, and with no disagreement with Plutarch's 

account. 
ro SM 

But it is difficult why Plutarch - if he had his 
1' 

Thucydides before him as he wrote - did not see fit to epitomise 
! 

Nicia~' despatch to the Athenians, with all the possibilities 

which it offered for the description of Nicias' character. 

I 
Vll,. 2 .l 

Vll,. 6 
3 
Vll,. 5 

4 

VlJ.., 7 - 15 
s 

Vll, 11 - iS 



CHAPTER XX 

There are four sentences in this chapter which are peculiar 

to Plutarch. 

In the first ( XX, 1 ) Plutarch records a previous 

intention of the Athenians to send reinforcements to Sicily and 

the jealousy which some of the leading Athenians at home felt 

towards the good success of Nicias. 

In the second ( XX, 4 ) excuses are offered by the 

Syracusans for the defeat of their fleet by the Athenians. 

In the third ( XX, 5 - 6 ) Plutarch describes how the 

ambitious rivalry of Nicias' new colleagues, Menander & Euth3rdemus, 

makes inevitable the disastrous sea battle which Nicias dad so 

consistently opposed. 

Lastly ( XX, 8b ) reference is made to the despair of 

Nicias 11 brought to grief by his colleagues " 

In his· context, these ,statements are peculiar to Plutarch, 
I 

although it is true that, in general terms, Thucydides refers to 

the failure of the Sicilian Expedition, because the popular leaders, 

instead of consulting for the interests of the. Expedition, occupied 

themselves with intrigue. for the leadership of tho democracy, thus 

occasioning broils in the city itself. 

·But Plutarch does quite definitely state that, even before 

Niaias' despatch, the Athenians had interided to send out another 

Ill 65 _, 



force an& had been prevented by tbe. jealousy which some of the 

citizens had felt towards the success of Nicias. He also gives 

a wretched picture of wrangling and rivalry betwe,en Nicias and 

the newly-appointed generals, Menander and Euthydemus, and 

describes the pressure brought to bear upon a reluctant Nicias 

by his war-eager colleagues. This is all completely absent 

from Thucydides; nor we do find in 'F'hucydides the comment -
-

obviously from a Syracusan source. - that the. Syracusana laid 

the bla~ for their previous defeats at s~a upon tho il:' own 

disorder, and not upon any superior skill or strength.displayed 

by tbe Athenian navy. 

In certain respects Plutarch's account is very similar 

to that of Thucydides. 'Ji'he Athenian determination - after the 

arrival at Athens of the despatch from Niaias - to send 

Demosthenes in the spring, to commission Eurymed!on immediately 

to sail with money for Niaias, and. to appoint He.nander and 

Euthydemus as Nicias' colleagues on the spot- all this we find 
I 

in Thucydides. 

Plutarch's brief re coro ( XX, 3 ) of the. Athenian 

naval victory and the loss of Plemmyrium to Gylippus, with its 

"' consequent disadvantages for N·iciaa, is a synopsis of 'I''hucydides. 

What Plutarch calls 11 

I 
0-«CJ~$'ls n ( t'he sche-me of Ariston the Corinthian ) is !'elated 

3 
1n full by ~hucydides; but Plutarch'~ very brief reference to this 

successful Syracusan manoeuvFe., with a sort of title given to it, 

may almost be interpreted as a quotatuon found in his source. 

I 

Vll, 16 
.z. 

Vll, 22 - 24 
3

Vll, 35 - 41 



In this naval engagement, one of the most serious which 

the Athenians had as yet fought, with disastrous consequences, 
I ~ 1'~\ I Plutarch says that the Athenians r.oJ.>.(IVs dif7.1..,_ "'ov • Thucydides 

says that the Athenians lost seven ships, with many mo~ damaged 

and their' crews either killed or taken prisoner. 

I Vll, 41 



OHAPTER XXl 

This chapter, with its account of the arrival of Demosthenes 

and the night attack upon E.pipolae, clos$ly ·follows the Thucydidean 

account, and, where it diverges, it gives additional cl!et.ail which 

could only have come from the pen of an eyewitness. The account 
- I 

of D iodorus is strangely at variance, both in facts supplied and. 

in those omitted. 

2 Both Plutarch and Tbucydides agree that JD,emosthenes 'brought 

with him 73 ships and 5000 hoplites; Plutarch adds that there were 
~ ' also 3000 light-armed troops, while Thucydides merely states: tt~e.·m;-r-.s 

Plutarch alone :records the 11 gleam 

of the arms, the insignia of the triremes, the multitude of pipers 

ani pilots and the spectacular display· 11
• Diodor§l's agrees about 

the numbers of the hoplites and seamen, but he gives the number of 

the ships as 310J. 

6 Thucydides has nothing to say: about any disagreement between 

Nicias and Demosthene.s, merely stating that Demosthenes persuaded 

"' Nicias to agree to an attack upon Epipolae; IHodorus agrees with 

Thucydides. But Plutarch gives the impression that neither on 

this, nor on any other occasion, did Nicias desire offensive action. 
r 

The pro-Athenian party in Syraause is mentioned later by 'Thucydides, 

after the failure of the attack upon Epipolae.; but here Plutarch 

I 
Xl11, 11 

.,. Xlll, 11 

..z Vll, 42 

~ Vll, 48 

3 T'his may be due to textual 
corruption. 



gives us considerable detail about the secret communications 

between Nicias and the Syracusans, who were. 11 weary· of Gylippus 11
; 

and tbe biographer suggests that the " delays, postponements, and 
I 

hairsplitting distinctions 11 of Niciaa induced his fellow-generals 

to think Nioias a coward. It is perhaps significant that, in 

these paragraphs which are peculiar to Plutarch ( XXl, 3 - 6 ) , 

Plutarch stresses as one of the arguments used by the Syracusans 

to induce Nicias to remain in Sicily, delaying his attack upon the 

enemy, their contempt for Gylippus and weariness of his presence 
.a. 

in Syracuse. 

11 Plutarch's account of the night attack upon Epipolae is 

certainly not taken from Thucydides, although the:r·e are certain 
J 

similarities. Thucydides says that Nicias did not take part in 

the attack; although Plutarch does not actually say that Niciaa 

took part, yet he implies that he was present, while Demosthenes 
If-

was in command. Again, the part played by the Boe ot ia.ns in the 

repulse of the Athenian forces is greatly exaggerated in the account 

of Plutarch. 
$' 

Of the actual ~ttack upon Epipolae, D iodorus gives no 

detail ( apart from the rather surprising estimate of 10,000 

infantry led by Demosthenes against the hill), makes no mention 

~ af Niciaa, XlX, 4 - 6; XXVlll, 3 - 4 1 
· Vll, 43-45 

""cf A.W.Gomme, lHst. Comm. on Thucy. Voll, p. 72: 11 He was glad to 
remind his hearers that it was the Boeotia.ns who first stood their 
ground and broke the Athenian onslaught. 11 

s- Xlll, 1.1 



of the moon, ani assigns to HeFmocrates credit for the defeat of 

the Athenians. Thucydides, it is true, mentions that a moon was 

shining. But Plutarch alone describes how the moon wae 11 low on 

the horizon, and was partially obscured by the numerous &rmed 

figures moving to and fro in her light ••.••..•• the Athenians 

had the moon at their backs, so that they cast their shadows on 

their own men in front of them, ani thus obscured their number 

and the brilliancy of the~ weapons •...••. while the reflection 

of the moon upon the shields of the enemy made them seem far more 

numerous than they r@al,ly were, and more resplendent to the eye 11
• 

Thucydides makes no mention of the numbers of the Athenian 
I 

dead; Diodorus puts them at 2500, while Plutarch states that they 

amounted in all to 2000. Again, this mention by Plutarch of a 

specific number, which is absent in Thucydides, is significant, 

for it supplies us with further proof that Plutarch was not using 

Thucydides as his 'Grundquelle'. 

Plutarch's description of the battle for Epipolae, and 

especially of the rout of the Athenian forces, is a fairly accurate: 
, . ~ . 

resume of Thuaydides, with add it iona.l details - those of an eyewitnes·s 

and a partisan of Syracuse. It is probablg that 'I''imaeus recorded 

the account of the attack ·upon Epipolae which he found in Philistus; 

he may not, in fact, have: made use of Ttrucydides at all for this 

~---· --· ~ -·-·---- -------- ~- ~----~ 

I Xlll, 11 .2. Vll, 44 

cf. Plutarch, Nicias, XXl, 11: 



description. Yet tl~ framework seems to be that of Thucydides, and, 

in some instances, the vocabulary also. If it could be proved that 

this description is taken over in its entirety from Philistus by 

'I''imaeus, then we could judge something of the accuracy of the 
I 

estimate of Philistus giv~n by Quintilian and Cicero, and the truth 
.1 

of the statement of Theon, when he says that Philistus extensively 

copied Thucydides for his account of the Athenian Expedition to 

Sicily. 

It is possible that Ephorus, who was the source of EHodorus, 

for brevity's sake omitted any details and gave the briefest 

account of the battle on Epipolae. 

( ..-
De O:rat. g, 13 

~ Progymnast. p. 63, 25, Spengel: -r.n.. ~ ..,.,.,~ cfJ.c.- d~ftN ~~ .,..;r-1 
s,..cp.J..r~~e.;', 'f.ot ... ~ lbttv~t·t o .... r,..,.~...,.,.t.lJ(f-· 



~I 

CHAPTER XXll 

This chapter also follows the account of Thucydides, although 

with certain deviations, the principal addition to the narrative 
I 

being an aphorism attributed to L.eon of Byzantium, with whom 

.Nicias is compared unfa'Wourably ( XX.ll, 3 ) . 
.1 

This Leon was an 

historian and rhetorician, and may have made the re.mark which 

Plutarch puts into his mouth in 340 B.C., when Philip of Macedon 

was laying siege to Byzantium; he was probably put to death at 
3 . 

the instigation of Philip in 338 B.O. SUch a comparison as 

this may have beEin found by Plutarch in Timaeus, who was perhaps 
. ~ indebted for the quotation to ~heopompus. 

2 The statement of Plutarch that Nicias accused Demosthenes 

of rashness, after the failure of the attack upon Epipolae, is 
s 

not derived from Thucydides; and the Thucydidean account of the 

arguments used by Demosthenes for returning to Athens is very 

different. from what we find in Plutarch. 

In Thucydides we read that the generals saw that the 

Athenians were troubled by sickness occasioned by the place and 

the time of the year. Therefore, Demosthenes argued for sailing 

home for the following reasons:-

1. ~he attack on Epipolae had failed: 

2. The seas were still open, and the Athenian fleet still 

I 
F.Gr.H. ll A, p.l32 

.1 . 

cf. Plutarch, Phocion XlV,7: Praec. Rei. 
Ger. Vlll, 804 A. 

fj Vll, 47 

~t- Philipp ica, Bks XLVll & XLVlll; cf. G. & H., f:r. 211 & 216 



superior to that of the enemy: 

3. It was better for the Athenian forces to be at home to 
defend Athens: 

4. There were·no further reasons for spending Athenian money 
in Sicily. 

In Plutarch, the arguments of Demosthenes are different:-

1. No other Athenian forces could now come to their 
assistance:: 

2. Even if the Athenians were now victorious in battle, 
they would have to change: their base of eperations: 

3. For their place of encampment and the season of the 
year were causing sickness among their troops. 

- 3 Plutarch's record of Nicias' reply to Demosthenes ia 

identical with that found in Thucydides, although very condensed 

in Plutarch; and the same is true of Nicias' successful persuasion 

of Demosthenes to stay near Syracuse. 

I 

I 

Niciae finally agrees to leave Syracuse. for a new camp. 

N1c1as XXll, 5 = Thucy. Vll, 50 - D iodorus Xlll, 12 



CHAPTER XXlll 

This chapter, which is wholly peculiar to Plutarch,except 

for the first paragraph and one sentence of paragraph 9, contains 

a long exposition on eclipses, with considerable di,gressions. 

The first paragraph is identical with the accounts given 
I 

by Thucydides and Diodorus, and Plutarch uses almost the same 

words as Thucydides. Polybius~also, who may be dependent far his 

information upon Thucydides or even Tiwaeus ( despite his hatred 
.3 

of the latter ) refers to the eclipse in very similar words. 

But, apart from this paragraph, the whole of the chapter is 

peculiar to Plutarch, and may well be the fruit of his own research; 
~ 

for we know that it was the biographer's habit to desert his 

principal sources at appropriate points in his narrative, and 

include material culled from his wide reading. 

'Vll, 5'J: 

.llX, 19: 

11 'The most extensive extracts from the work of Timaeus have come 
down to us through Polybius, Justinus & Diodorus. Polybius and 
Tragus never quote their sources literally,but always remould 
the tradition ae as to adapt it to the style & purpose of their 
own works " - K.Von Fritz, Pythag. Pol. in S.Italy, l940,p.34. 

~ . 
cf. digressions on local legends of Haliartus (Lys.XXV111,7-9), on 
oracle of Apollo Tegyraeus ( Pelop. XVl, 5-8), on change of fortune 
experienced by Dionysius 11 ( Timol. XlV- XV, 1.1), on fall of a 
meteorite ( Lya. Xll, 2- 9 ). 



On the othor l~d, the chapter contains soveral of tho 
-

characteristics of Timae:us, who was intensely interested in omens, 
r 

portents a.rii signs; 11 mer/thought tho c clipsc: ·uncanny, a sign sent 

from God· in advance of divcr·s groat calamities 11
• There is also 

reference made to the presence in Sicily of Stilbides ( X.Xlll, 7 ) , 
• of whom we know mention was made by Philistus. 

&~ 

It may not be too spectular to sugsest that for these para..,. 

graphs Plutarch was indebted to Timae.us. It is inconceivable that 

Timaous, who seems to have had a great deal to say about portents 

and supernatural signs, would not have t&~an this opportunity. 1n 

his narrative. to digress at some length on the eolipso of the 

moon. Naturally enough, Plutarch would be interested in any 

interpretation of natural laws, which made them subordinate to the 

authority of divine principles; but so also would Timaeus. 

Plutarch gives us here a most interesting survey of the 

progress of astronomical knowledge among tho public at large, and 

tbe dangers attendant upon early scientific investigation at the. 

hands of an ignorant and superstitious populace. He. says that 

Anaxagoras was the first man who had the understanding and the 

courage to commit to writing an explanation of the phases of the 

moon. But his writings were cautiously received, for there was.no 
. I J 

tolerance then for natural philosophers and. rn Ec.wfo J..E-~J(-' • 

They were accused of explaining away the divine and replacing it 

by 11 irrational causes, blind forces, ard the sway of necessity u • 

cf Polybius Xll., '24. 
.1 

Schol. on Arist. Peace, 1031. 
3 cf Arist. Clouds, 333,360 .... cf. Plut. Pericles XXXll, 2.· 



I 

Therefore, Protagoras was exiled, Anaxagoras was with difficulty 

rescued from ja--il, a.nctsocrates was put to deat.h. It was only 
7, 

mu~h later, through the great reputation of Plato, that the 

reproach was removed from astronomical studies and access to them 

opened up for all, just because Plato made natural law subject to 

the authority of divine principles. 
I 

Plato gives us very much tlw sawe information as this, in 

his Laws, saying that the discovery that the planets do not move 

irregularly has now made it unnecessary to believe that astronomy 

is a dangerous and impious study. 

Anaxagoraa of Glazomenae ( c. 500- 428 B.C. ), teacher and 

friend of Pericles, was said to have lived. in Athens for thirty 
.2. 

years; at some time he was· apparently indicted on a charge of 

atheism and fled to Lampsacus- but almost certainly not in 432 B.C., 
. 3 4 

as Ephorus belJ.eved. A.E.T'aylor has made it highly probable that 

he retired to Lampsacus nearly twenty years before the outbreak 

of tl~ Peloponnesian War. 

Protagoras of Abdera ( c. 490- 422 B.C. ), also a friend 

of Pericles, spent many of his adult years at Athen~; but the 

story of his trial at Athens a1n exile, about 411 B.C., is 

inconsistent with the statements of Plato, and probably an invention 

or error of later writers. He left Athens perhaps in 430 B.C., for 

Laws 820-822 .z. De met. ·or Phal. apud D iog. Laart. g, 7 

3 apud Diodorus Xll, 38; Plut. Pericles XXXll, 2 
4 

C. Q. XL, 1917, p. 81 



it was about that year that the decrea of Diopeithes against 
I 

atheistical teaching was passed. 

What makes it possible that Plutarch may have taken over 

this information from Ti!Ilaeus is the introduction ( XX.lll, 6 ) of 
l. 

an anecdote which was almost certainly to be found in Timaeus, 

about Bion, friend of Plato and relative by marriage of the Elder 

and the Younger Dionysius of Syracuse. 
.3 

The reference to the death of Stilbides, soothsayer and 

friend of Nicias, is not found in Thucydides or in Diodorus, 

although the latter does say that Nicias Suillmoned soothsayers to 

interpret the eclipse; and the superstition of Nicias was well 
'~-

known and is well attested. According to ghe Scholiast· on Aristo-
~ 

phanes' Peace, Philistus said .that Stilbides accompanied the 

expedition to Sicily. If we are right in assuming that Plutarch 

used Ph.ilistus through Timaeus, this is a further proof that this 

ii1.format ion about e cl ipsas came from 'F'imaeus, the pr ima.ry source. 

1 cf. Plato, Theaet. 152: 1670-- l68B: 171- 172; Prot. ch. 1- XVll, 
etc.; H. Diels, Vorsokr. £!, 253- 271. 

l.cf. Nicias, XlV, 7 and Dion, XXIV: in the latter chapter a long 
list of omens and prodigies is given by Plutarch as occurring just 
wbsn Dion was embarking for SyracusQ - an eclipse, a swarm of bees, 
a spear-carrying eagle, sweet sea-water & pigs wit.hout ears. Here 
Plutarch refers to Theopompus as his authority (G. & H. 302 ), but 
it is possible that 'I''imaeus was the intermediary, far 'Timaeus seems 
to have been the principal source used by Plutarch for the Dion. 

'1 

3 cf. F.H.G. 112~ a fragment of Philochorus is supposed to have said 
that Stilbides died in Sicily before the fatal eclipse. 

"'cf. Plato, Laches, 199 A: 



9 These paragraphs contain references to Philochorus and 

Autocle ides, and a final scathing c.rit icism of 1\ficias for his 

delay beyong the allotted three days. 
I 

Philochorus, the learned historian and author of an Atthis 

in seventeen books, ani also other books on orac·les, divination 

and the like, was a younger contemporary of Timaeus at Athens. He 

held the office of about 306 B.C., and, like Timaeus, 

was interested in myths, festivals, ceremonies and cults. As 

Plutarch quotes from his works frequently in the Life of Theseus, 

it is not necessary to assume that this quotation is taken from 

T imaeus. Yet 'Jimaeus may easily have been both a friend and a 

close associate of Philochorus, for the taking of Athens by 

Ant~onus Gonatas in 262 B.C. ( and the resultant execution of 

Philochorus ) forced Timaeus also to leave the city which had for 

so long afforded him an hospitable retreat, and to return to Sicily. 

Autocle ides, of unknown dat.e, was the Athenian author of 

a book on sacrificial ritual ar:d tradition, which was often quoted 
~ 

by later writers. The 'exegetes' himself is called Autocleides by 
3 ¥ 

Plutarch, but Anticleides by Athenaeus, but this may be due to a 

confusion made by Athenaeus between tbe 'exegetes' and the historian 

Ant icle ides~ 

1 
Jacoby, Atthis, p. 409: F.Gr.H. 111 B, 328 ( 1 - 230 ) 

.2 11 Therefore, hardly published earlier than the 3:rd Cent. B.C." -
Jacoby, Atthis, p. 252, 69. 

3 cf. Plut. Alex. XLVl, 1 · 4 473 B-C 

~ Author of li,.e~ .~.\&!ot~bco"' (D iog. Laert. Vlll, ll) , 
I 

No~-rof (Athenaeus 
157 F, 384 D, 466 C ) and .6. 1 >. , .u~ .: . 



The last sentence of the chapter - a criticism of Nicias for 

his ignorance of the moon and her eclipses - is not found in 

'Fhucyd ides or in D iodorus. 
I 

ID.iodorus says that Nicias waited for three- days before he 
..1 

withdrew. Plutarch and Thucydides agree that he delayed for another 
~ 

full period of the moon, but Plutarch attributes the Athenian 

·decision to remain at Syracuse more exclusively to Nicias than 

does Thucydides. 

, 
Xlll, 12, 6: 

, ~ c ' 
c..:: en 6t ~v-II ?(> t"r $ ? ('" f-('.CS 

.z 
Vll, 5): 

, , / .... 
• vYf-ol ~t:'"f.(>JS ('"It ""• r•'"~' 

3 XXlll, 9: 



C HAPT.·ER XXl V and XY.V 

I 
Into the framework of Thucydides~ most briefly epitomised, 

Plutarch has inserted a detailed description of the challenging 

attitude of tbe men and boys of Syracuse, who taunt the encamped 

Athenians. Diodorus also refers to -r~ fi,c.rG-y-,~ of Syracuse, though 
2 

in connection with the later sea fight in the Great Harbour. 

Plutarch selects one incident for special men~ion. A boy 

of noble parentage, Heracleides by name, who had driven his boat 

wall on before the rest 1n his desire to mock at the foe, was 

almost captured by the Athenians. But " the boy's uncle, Pollichus, 

concerned for his safety, rowed out to his defence with the ten 

triremes which were under his orders ". '.Fhis precipitated a 

sea-fight between both navies, to which Diodorus devotes a long 
J 

description; but Thuoydides' account of the engagement is quite 

short ( he_ agrees with Plutarch that E:urymedon was slain ) , and 

Plutarch refers to it in one brief sentence, as if his authority 

was more interested in the anecdote than in the naval battle. 

Plutarch agrees with Thucydides that 110 triremes were 

manned by the Athenians before the final. sea-fight in the harbour. 

But he omits any reference to the statesmanlike and encouraging 
¥ 

speech of Nicias, instead representing Nicias as whining about not 

abandoning their fleet by retreating by land. 

1 Vll, 52 

J Xlll, 13 

.z Xlll, 14: Nicias, XXV, 2 - 4: it is possible 
that Plutarch or his source confused the one 
battle with the other. 

""Thucy. Vll, 61: D iodorus X1ll, 15 



7o 
Thucydides informs us that the Athenians were forced to 

abandon the HGracleum; but Plutarch alone go~s on to refer to 

the renewal by the Syracusans of their customary sacrifices there 

to Heracles,. to the announcements of the Syracusan soothsayers 

(Chapter XXV, 1 ), and to Heracles' method of acting on the 

defensive. 

These two sentences in Plutarch, the last in chapter XXlV, 

and the first in chapter XXV, are certainly taken from T'imaeus. 

We have the evidence of Polybius, who quotes Book XXl of Timaeus, 

that the latter reckoned the help of·Heracles the greatest 

contribution to the victory of the Syraausans. It may not be too 

fanciful to suggest that Timae.us ( whose etymological interpret

ations were always fantastic, according to his critics ) saw an 

inevitable connect ion· between the young Syracusan lad, Heracle ides, 

and the recapture of the Heraaleum. 
I 

According to Polybius, the 

words which Timaeus put into the mouth of Hermocrates at the 

Conference of Gela in 424 B.C. were: '' Heracles had injured all 

those he fought with, under compulsion and by order, but he had 

done no evil to any man of his own free will". It is quite 

clear that Plutarch is quoting these same words from Timaeus 

when he describes the advice given to the Syracusans by their 

soothsayers, before the last sea-fight: " The sacrifices indicated 

a splenddd victory for them if only they dld not begin the fighting 

but acted on the defensive. He.racles also, they said, alwa~s won 

the day because he acted on the defensive and suffered himself 

I 
Xll, 26 



to be attacked fill"st 11
"' 

!'hucydides, of course, give.s a very different version of 
I 

the speech of Hermocrates at Gala. 

The last fight in the Great Harbour of Syracuse, described 
.2 

also by Thucydides, is told by Plutarch from a Syracusan angle; 

1f 

although at times it touches upon the Thucydidean narratiye, it 

cannot be described as a synopsis of Thucyd:1des. Both Tbucydides 

and Plutarch describe the emotions of the spectators, but Plutarch 

devotes much of his chapter to an exposit ion of the tactics of 
J 

Ariston the Corinthian. No doubt, this information ultimately 

came from Philistus to Plutarch, as did Viodorus' account ( through 

Ephorus ) , for ID.,iodorus adds further Syracusan detail peculiar to 
'f" 

himself - the women of Syracuse watching the fight, the paean of 

the Athenian ships entering the fight, and the groans and cheers 

of t·be spectators. 

Plutarch also says that the Athenians, in despair, did not 
S" 

even try to save their vessels. But Thucyd:1des records that the 

Athenian soldiers on the land not only tried to save their galleys, 

but after the battle had 60 serviceable ships. 

I lV' 59 - 64 .z Vll, 70 - 71 

J Nicias XXV, 4: this is peculiar to Plutarch. 

4 Xlll, 14 
5 

Vll, 72 



6 

CHAPTER XXVl 

In the first three paragraphs of this chapter, two short 

sentences alone can be termed peculiar to Plutarch. He says that 
C 1 I r.' 01 rct-(• ..,.., .,1. '""""' saw that the Syracusans were given over to 

feasting ani would be reluctant to attack the departing Athenian 

forces. 
I 

But Thucydides names Hermocrates as the one who approached 

the Syracusan authorities and urged them to occupy the passes 

before Nicias could reach them.~ 

Plutarch's description of the device of Hermocrates to 

prevent Nicias from departing that very night is identical with 

Thucydides; and when Plutarch describes tbe ambush laid by the 
follows 

Syracusans, he f~s closely tl::e account of Thucydides, except that -
3 

in the very middle of the narrative - he inserts one sentence which 

is not to be found in Thucydides, a detail characteristic of a 

writer using Syracusan sources. 

"'" This paragraph is a very condensed account of Thucydid.es, 

with its description of the woeful departure of the Athenians, as 

if leaving their native land. 

The remainder of the chapter is peculiar to Plutarch, 

except that the last few words are a Skilful paraphrase of 
~ 

Thucydides. 

======~======~==~==~==-====-======================~~~-~~~ 

I Vll, 73 
3 XXVl, 2: 
4 

Vll, 75 
' .,.. ... s 

~ cf also Polyaenus 1, 43, 2: Front~inus 2, 9,7 
c ., 
( ,llfh s 

'of. Thucy. Vll, 77 



But - and this the reader will fi1n most significant Q the 

lifelike description of the sufferings of Nicias, qf his resolute 

behaviour and the miseries of his troops, told so graphically by 

Plutarch, is not from Thucydide.s; it bears little resemblance to 
c I 

the magnificent, day by day, account of Thucudides, epitomised by 
.2. 

Ephorus. Now in the first chapter of the Life of Nicias, Plutarch 

gives credit to Thucydides for his skilful description of the 
J 

Sicilian disaster; yet, if Plutarch used Thucydides at first hand, 

it is strange that he did not make use of Thucydides' very fine 

narrative of the eight days; of course, it would be too long for 

any extensive quotation, but certainly parts of it would have 

offered him illustrations for the " appreciation of character and 

temperament ". 
I 

~hese paragraphS cannot be the biographer~s own invention; 

"" no doubt, he is following the account of Timaeus, who tt sought to 

rival what had been so excellently done by his predecessor 11 
• 

I 
Vll, 78 - 85 

.2 
l:>.S., Xlll, 16 - 18 

3 N" . 1 1 lClaS , : 
, 

r;~ ,., ~~~r-.1 1'J1'~' ' 

""Nicias 1, 1: 
' A..' \ I r ' . "' 

~.s. ..... s .,,s :.'f'·r~- 1 ~ ~-c.,_, t-H~~d<'c.J"'I.~ P'""'"Tt-,.:r t-,.... 

. 1'0\.J 'P'<JT .$. 



CHAPTER XXVll 

This chapter, which doscribos the capitulation of Demosthcnos 

and Nicias, and the surrender of all their surviving forcos, 

although in places it bears some relation to the narrative of 

Thucydides, cannot in any way be assumed to have come at first 

hand from Thucydides. Tho greater part of it must have come 

from Phil istus, via ~ imaeus. 

Plutarch refers briefly to the " eight sucoe as ive days 11 of 
I 

retreat, described so minutely day by day by Thucydides. 

All this information, about Demosthene.s' attempted suicide 

when he was surrounded ll'"r'' ... .;., fto)..uS;lt'fov ,.:,>.iv, is peculiar to 
.2. 

Plutarch. Pausanias, mentioning a column Brocted in Athens to 

col.llLlemorato tho dead of· Sicily, writes that the names of the 

generals W~tre Li'lsc.ribed, except Nioias, 11 and this is the reason 

why Nicias was passed over, and my account is iden~ical with that 

of Philistus, who says that while Demosthon~s made a truce for 

others an:l excluded himself, attempting to commit suicide when 

taken prisoner, N:l.cias voluntarily submitted to surrendel' 11 • 

3 
Pausanias also informs us - perhaps on the authority of Philistus -

that Callistrat.us, an Athenian hippa.rch, cut his way through tbe. 

enemy at the Asina.Fus and led his troops safely to Catana; then he 

returned to Syracus~ ani slew five of the enemy in a gallant 
4o 

charge. Lysiaa: partly confirms this, mal·dng m.ent ion of a 

few survivors from the general massacre, who were not taken prisoner. 

I Vll, 78 - 85 
.2 

1, 29, 1.1 
3 

Vl.l, 16, 5 
l(. . 

Pro Polystrato, 24 



4 

I 

The naming of the " homestead of Polyzelus 11 obviously comes 

frcm a contemporary eyewitnesa familiar with the geography of 

SyracUS$. . Polyzelus was the brother of Gelo and Hier·o, tyrants 
~ 

of Syracuse in the e:arly Fifth century, who, after fleeing from 

Syracuse:· as cfr~sul t of the jealousy and hatred of Hiero, was 

finally reconciled to him by Simonides ths poet. As Polyze.lus 

was a popular man in Syracuse, he might be expected to possess a 

large estate outs ide the city. 

'F'hucyd:1das has nothing to say about any attempt at suicide 

by Demosthene:a. 
J 

Plutarch and Thucydides agree. that Nicias proposed a truoe 

to Gylippus, which was refused; but ThucydidGS does not record 

tha insults arii abuse heaped upon Niciaa by· Gylippus and the 

Syraousans. .., 
Plutarch and Thucydid~s agree about the.arrival of the 

Athenians at Asi:t:J.arus, and ths butchery of the Athenians ther·e; 

but Thucydides is silent about Nicias' piteous plea to Gylippus, 

Gylippus' reasons for sparing Niaias, or the fact that the commands 

of Gylippus made the 1r way slowly down his line, so that new 

as the scene of tbs attempted suicide of Demosthenes. 

~Diodorus Xl, 48; cf. also Sohol. Pindar, Olymp. t1, 29 & 37 

3 Vll, 83; but Polyaenus ( 1, 39, 4 )says that when Nicias was 
almost caught by Gylippus, he played. a trick upon him, pretending 
to arrange a truce, thereby drawtng off Gylippus' pursuit; t~n 
himself .,..~ '1.1\"C",_-r;.,....,v J.....frh>s r..:.>...~ • 

. ~ ~ ). ft"'"' 
4- Vll, 84 



Athenians were in fact spared. 

T'he descriptions of too collecting by the Syraousans of the 

' Athenian prisoners and their armour ( mentioned also by Diodorus I, 

and the victorious retul'n of the. Syracusans to their city, are not 

found in Thucydid~s. 

This last sentence of the chapter, Sicilian in its sympathies 

and laudatory in the extreme of the Sicilian Gre~ks, is peculiar 

to Pluta.:J?ch: 11 They had brought to a successful end a struggle 

which was the most brilliant ever made by H&llenes against. 

Hellenes, and had won the completest of victori~s by the most 

overwhelming and 'impetuous display of zeal ani valour. 11 

.4 

These words are reminiscent of what Polybius affirms to 

have been the characteristic bias of Timaeus towards Sicily and 

Sicilian history; but it should be compared with. Thucydides' 
' 3 

estimate. 

I Xlll, 19 
2 
Xll, 26 

3 Vll, 87, 5: >.. .. t;;ro'.,..,.'Po~ , says Thucydide.s briefly. 



77 

CHAPTER XXVlll 

This important chapter, which describes the general assembly 

of the Syracusans ann their allies which met to discuss the fate 

of their Athenian prisoners, contains a very great deal of 

material which is peculiar to Plutarch. It has nothing in common 

wit.h Thucydides, ani is only similar to Diodorus' record in a 

number of small points. 
I 

Thucydides' account is briaf, with no speeches; he says that 

H icias a.rrl ve·mosthenes were put to death by the Sy:racu~ans, against 

the wishes of Gylippus, who wanted to take them back alive to 

Sparta. 
l 

Diodorus records that Diocles, one of th~ Syracusan politicians, 

proposed the execution of the Athenian generals. Hermocratea 

advised leniancy, but was shouted down. Nicolaus, an elder 

statesman, h1 a long speech which included praise of Nicias, 

supported Hermocrates. But Gylippus urged the execution of 

the Athenian generals, and his proposal was carried. 

Plutarch3 tells us that Eurycle:s, the popular le.ader of the 

Syracusans, proposed the execution of the generals, ani suggested 

the institution-of a festival called the 'Asinaria ' 

Hermocrates advised lenient treatment of the Athoniana, and a 

11 noble use of victory 11
, but was met with a tumult of disapproval. 

Gylippus demanded the generals as his prize, but the Syracusans, 

1 
Vll, 86 .J. Xlll, 19 - 33 

3 
XXVlll, 1 - 6 



7f 

11 now grown insolent with the·ir good fortune, abused hiuJ. roundly 11
• 

Then there follow in Plutarch two anecdotes, to illustrate the 

avaric.ious character of Gylippus, ascribed to Timaeus; tbe. first 

story concerns the dishonesty of Cleandridas, father of Gylippus, 

who was convicted of taking bribes and l1ad to flee his country; 

the second illustrates the greed of Gylippus himself, who was 

banished in disgrace for stealing some of the monies entrusted 

to him by Lysander. According to Plutarch, Timaeus 

contradicted Thucydides and Philistus and claimed that Hermocrates 

urged the Athenian generals to kill themselves, while the debate 

was still in progre. ss. Nicias and Demosthene.e followed the 
I 

advice of Hermocrates, and thus avoided public execution. 

The ·shield of Nicias, 11 a welded mosaic of gold an£!: purple 11 

was still to be seen in a temple in Syracuse-, in the biographer' a 

day. 

From this comparison of the three accounts we notice that 

Diodorus differs from Plutarch in everything except the.: statement 
.2. 

that Hermocrates pleaded against the death sentence- and was shouted 
J 

down; and that the role assigned to Gylippus in the Thucydides-

I Plutarch is perhaps ~uggesting that he prefers Timae.us' account of 
the suicide of Nicias an,d DemostheneEI to Thucydides' brief descript
ion, 'They killed N. & D., :: ... ..,.,.,, ... ~ r~l.r,,.,.., ',which he found in T i1naeue • 

. . 
.2 , "' '"" , .., ' A ""'-A " I Hermocrates' words in Plutarch: .,.,.. ,,,.e., ¥"'rr,.,-.un -ro "~)...~~ )(P7ru.u ~'J .-w~·,.,. 

.. , , ~ .., .... \ "' , r!: "' should be compared with D 1odorus: ~r ... u.,,., ,.n, .,.."" H~ ... ., Y'o .,, .. ,.,~v ~~Fy~<~ 
...... ~_,;;-n-cJ.r, 

J Plutarch says that EURYCLE.S was the principal Syracusan speaker, who 
proposed the punisbment of the generals; Diodorus calls him DIOCLES. 
As Barber points out ( The Historian E.phorus, p. 167), 11 Diodol'us, 
Xlll, 34,6, reintroduces Dioale.s in much the same. words as we.re 
used of him when he first appeared in Xlll,l9,4 .•... Diodo:rus' 

·reintroduction of Diooles may t,e ascribed to a use of 'fimae.us, who 
was pel'haps presenting him to his readers for the first time 11 • 

Probably, Diodorus, using Zphorus as his authority for the earlier 
chapters of Bk Xlll,followe.d Ephorus' identification of Diocles " --.. ~ -~--~ ...... ~ J.-o·~--- .. 111!!:"~ 



Timaeus-Plutarch tradition is exactly tl~ opposite. of that given 

by D iodorus. It is probable that all the information about 

Gylippus which we find in the account of Plutarch came from the. 

work of Timaeus, whose object it was to place the Syracusans, and 

Hermocrates in particular, in tre most favourable light. · It has 

already been noted that when Plutarch mentions Gyl ippus, it is 

almost invariably to abuse him; and Plutarch himself admits that 
I 

such abuse is to be found in Timaeus. On the other hand, the 

references in Diodorus to Hermocrates are few and brief; and 
L. 

Thucydide.s, while he admits his courage and his skill, sives him 

but little credit for tl~ deliverance of Syracuse.. But Timaeus, 
J. 

as we know, reckoned that tbe whole victory could be attributed 

to He rmocra te s, am not to Gyl ippus. 

The magnanimous ca.nduct of l-lermocrate s in giving 
. ~ 

Nicias and Demosthenes an op~')ortunity to coillillit suiclde would 

appeal to Timaaus' glorification of tl~ man, ar.d would certainly 

be recorded by him. 

Both the anecdotes about Gylippus may with certainty be 

attributed to Timaeus, but it is possible to get behind Timaeus 

and postulate an ultimate The.opompan source:. Plutarch says that 

'cf. chapters XlX, 5-6: XX1,5: XXVl,l: XXV11,4 & 6 
.l Vl, 72, 2 JNicias, l, 2; Longinus, IUr~ctY,e.cn~.s ,lV, 3 
~ . . 

Justin, lV, 5, also says-that Delil.osthanes put an end to himself; 
although it would be no easy task to dogmatize about the sources 
of Justin, who hiL1self made an epitome of l'ompe ius Trogus' Hist. 
Philippicae., we do find in Justin those moralizing t~ndencies of 
tbe Peripatetic fashion; Trogus m.ay have made use of the 'History 
of Kings' of '.FiGagenes of Alexandria, but he may ulti:.:nately be 
indebted to T'imaeus for much of his material, in all those parts 
of his history which deal with Sicily. 



he has told tl:E story of Gyl ippus' greed with more detail in his 
I 

Life of Lysander; in that Life he says that Gylippus was Gntrusted 

with the csuardianship of Lysander's treasures and money, but he 

ripped open the sacl{S and extracted a great deal of mone;y from 

each sack; then he sewed up the sac:cs, not being aware that in 
I .2. 

each sack ther<: was a Yf"['-f~..,,&,6Y , indicating how much money it 

should contain. The extracted money he hid under tbe tiling of 

his house. The ephors, finding that the money in the sacks did 

not tally w·ith the aruounf indica ted. in the. 'fl'"ff"'7,'/1.,. , were. 

perplexed until a servant of Gylippus informed against his master 

by giving a riddling explanation to the authorities, 11 many owls· 

are sleeping under the tiles 11 
- the owls being the stamp upon the. 

·Athenian coinage. Then, says Plutarch, 11 after adding a deed 

so disgraceful and ignoble as this to his previous great and 

brilliant achievements, Gylippus was forced to flee from Sparta 11
• 

Now in this Life of Nicias, Plutarch attributes this story 

to the authority of Timaeus, where it illustrates the 1'-'"t'oJ...oy,~ and 
3 

rlHvf-§t~ of Gylippus; but the account in the Nicias is very brief, 

although, curiously enough, Plutarch here says that Gylippus 

extracted thirty of the thousand talents, while in the Lysander 

he specifies no number of talents stolen. Also, in the Niaiaa 

I XVl, 2 - 4 

, says D iodorus, Xlll, 106, 9 

3 In his Comparison, T'imol. & Aemil. Paul, 11, 4, he also refers to 
Timaeus as his authority for Gylippus' greed and love of money, 
although he does not there recount this same incident. 



8 I 

Gylippus is coupled with his father, Cleandridas, who was 

convicted of taking brit>es ani ·was forced to flee from Sparta. 
I 

In his Life of PericlO:s, after referring to the bribing of 

Cleandridas, Plutarch adds briefly that· Gylippus, it after noble 

achievements, was caught in base practices arrl banished, from 

Sparta in disgrace " • 
.2 

Diodorus, who also passes on this story about Gylippus, 

says that Gylippus extracted three hundred-of the fifteen hundred 

silver talents sent. home by Lysander, and sewed up the bags, not 
f 

knowing that there was a tfll.u.,.-'>."1 in each. More of the story he 

apparently does not know; but he adds that Gylippus escaped from 

Sparta and was condemned to death, referring also to the fate- of 

his father. Diodorus gives us no authority for his anecdote, 
3 

nor does .Athenaeus, whose account· is very brief and who says 

that Gylippus starved 41mself to death. 

1Tow it seems quite unreasonable to assume that Plutarch is 

indebted to Timaeus for his version of the anecdote in his Life 

of Lysander~ merely because he refers the incident -to T.irllae.us 

in his Life of Nicias. 
4 

In any case, he tells us in the Nioias 

that the Lysander has already been written ani he has given a 

fuller account there of tll3 same incident. In this Life of Nicias 

I 
. XXll, 4 

3 
Vl, 233 F - 234 A 

"f XXVlll, 4 



Plutarch does not refer to the. 11 great and brilliant achievements 
I 

of Gylippus 11 in Sicily, nor suggest that .this was the only 

disgraceful act to spoil the record of the Spartan. No doubt, 

many contemporary writers were aware of Gylippus' dishonour. 

Diodorus ma;y have found the incident in Ephorus ( or, mor~ 

liltely, in Ti:waeus, for he ITas certainly using parts of Tiwaeus 

for this section of his work ) . On· the other hand, it is not 

unreasonable to assume that Theopompus is the original source 

of tbe~ story. For it will be demonstrated later that the 

Hellenica of Theopompus supplied Plutarch vvith the greater part 

of his material for the Life of LySaJ.J.der - that 'Rheopompus gave. 

Plutarch the information that Lysander went on to Thra.ce after 

the fall of Athens, ani sent back Gylippus to Sparta with his 

money. In this case, T iinae:us who probably made. good use of 

Theopompus for his History of Sicily, ani is assumed to have 
2. 

copied Ephorus also, may ~imself have taken the anecdote from 

Theopornpus ( or ::E.phorus ) , ignored the praise implied ln both 

hiE;Jtorians for Gylippus' achievements in Sicily ( which, in any 

case, T i.lllaeus did not recognise: ) , ani passed it on as a further 

illustration of the type of character which he was glad to paint 

of Gyl ippus. 

I . 
Lysander, XVll, 1 

~Polybius, Xll, 28 



The last sentence of this chapter ( paragraph 6 ) , .with its 
. I 

description of tbe shield of Nicias, may w6ll be a COJ11Elent made by 

Plutarch himself. It is poseible that he made inquiries of 

tr·avellers and learnt from them that a shield, reputed to be that 

of Nicias, could still be seen in Syracuse.. But it is difficult 

to believe that the shield could have· survived tbe vicissitudes 

of Sicilian fortune for over five centuries~ and still be on show 

in Syracuse. 1n Plutarch's day. Timaeus, of course, would have 

had ample opportunity to see the eXhibit for hims.elf. before. 

i1gathocle s usurped the power at Syracuse in 317 B.C. On one of 
..4 

the rare occasions when·Polybius has a word to say in favou±l of 

Timaeus, it is to praise:. him for finding an inscription hidden 

away at tbe back of a temple. 

I 
cf. Pollux, Onomast., 1, 134: 

l. 
Xll, 11 



2 

CHAPTER XXlX 

The whole of this chapter, with the exception of tbe first 
I 

half-sentence, is peculiar to Plutarch, although Diodorus also 

relates that 11 some Athenians, who had been well bred and instructed 

in several arts, were loosed from their fetters by tba young men 

of Syracuse ". But Plutarch, after describing the branding of 

some of the Athenian prisoners, records two anecdotes ( paragraphs 

3 - 5 ) which ill~strate the great love of the Sicilians for the 

choral hymns of E.uripides, pre faa:ing them with the words, 11 Some 

Athenians were saved. for the sake of Euripides 11
• 

'f'he earliest. extant authority which we have for the first 

anecdote is the considerable, although mutilated, fragment of 
.a 

Satyrus• Life of EUripides. This fragment is interesting on 

other grounds, for it is the only extant portion of Hellenistio 

biography which we possess. Did Plutarch cull this ane cdo.te 

directly from Satyrus ? His knowledge of Peripatetic literature 
3 

was obviously good. Had he read 'satyrus' Life recently and 

remembered or noted down this anecdote ? Or did he find the story 

in Timae.-us, to whom Satyrus was also indebted ? 

I . 

Plutarch agrees with Thucydide.s ( Vll, 87 ) that the daily ~ation 
for Athenian prisoners in the stone quarries was 2 ~: Tu~a~.t of 
corn and one of water; Plutarch gives no number of survivors -
Thucydide.s mentions 7000 at the fewest, Diodorus 7000 prisoners, 
with 18000 slain. 

G. & H. Oxyr. Pap. lX, 1176 

3 of. Barbu, ••.• lee biographies de P., pp 47- 71; Paton, C.R., 
XXVll, quotes two examples of close verbal reminiscences between 
Satyrus' Lite of Euripides ani Plutarch' a :De Adulators et Amico, 
68 B, and Conjug. Praecept. 141 B. · 



It is impossible to answer these questions ·with any degree 

of certainty. But three facts do at ·least suggest a Timaean source. 

Euripides was very popular among writers of the Fourth century and 

later, who would be glad to find and record examplas of the 
I 

affection in which he was held by.contemporary non-Athenian Greeks. 

':F'imaeus, we know, was very fond of Euripides, and a story of this 

type would naturally appeal to him, for it would satisfy his sense 

of divine justice to find that the people of Euripides who ~ejected 

tbe poet during his 1 ife-t ime, were not withstanding saved by the 

popularity of the works of the saue. poet on more than one occasion. 

Secondly, the account of Satyrus is very brief: 11 The story 

is that at the time of Nicias' expedition to Sicily, when numbers 

·of Athenians were captured., many of them owed their release to the 

poems of Euripid~s - any who remembered some of his verses and 

taught them to tbe sons of those who had taken them captive; so 

great was the admiration of' the whole of Sicily for Euripides 11 • 

Plutarch' story is more expanded and with further detail. One need 

not assume that Plutarch could not have expanded the more simple 

account of Satyrus; but, if T'ima~us had in the first instance told 

the story, Satyrus would have had to condense it so as to fit it 

into the limits of his biographical dialogue; while Plutarch adds 

information ( about tbe food and drink offered to the starving 

Athenians after the battle ) which he could lmrdly have imagined, 

and would not have inserted unless he were using an authority other 

than Satyrus. 

1 cf. Plutarch, Lysander, XV, 4, where Plutarch says that the 
proposition of tbe Spartan allies to destroy the city of Athens 
and sell all the Athenians into slavery was finally rejected 
becaus~ of the influence of a chorus of Euripides. 



ib 

Thirdly, tbe second anecdote recorded by Plutarch, about 

the Caunians who were refused refuge in the harbour of Syracuse 

until they iaclared that they knew some of the songs of Euripides, 

seems to suggest that both stories spring from a common Sicilian 

source { or are likely to have been found in a history of Sicily), 

the object of which was to ascribe greater culture to Sicily than 
I 

1 cf. Polybius, Xll, 26, where tbe historian alleges that. Timaeus 
claim~d a high degree of culture for his native Sicilians: 

.... ';> I , '_,·~, 
T..jV b"• ~"'.&('~ ....•.. ~•'1'"1 o'e-"?vox;o7'...,.., ~oJI .... rc"Pav~ ?tiVs "" et..ct:-)..1-t· 



H1 

T'he whole of this short chapter is peculiar to Plutarch, 

consisting of one graphic incident, and concluding with the words: 

11 So bard was it for the Athenians to believe tb.a.t lHoias had 

suffered the fate which- he had often foretold to them 11
• 

It is quite impossible to identify the source of the anecdote 

about tbe stranger 1n the barber's shop at Athens, who first 

brought the t~agic news to Athens, and suffered so hideously for 

doing so. It is hardly likely that the story is from any 

Athenian source - it i-s rather the type of tale to be recounted 

in the camp of the enemy~ ascribing to their defeated foe a 

cruelty which even their consternation and confusion could hardly 

excuse. 

There is no epilogue to the Life of Nicias; and it is strange 

that, if Plutarch used his Thucydide.s at first hand, he did not. 

conclude his biography· with a reference to Thucydides' post-mortem 
I 

evaluation of the character of Nicias. 
2. 

D.R.Stuart, referring to Thucydides' appreciation of Nicias, 

says, " It would seem that, since the reputation of Nicias· for 

uprightness of charac:ter was so high, Thucydide.s in this case 

intended to stress ethical valuation". 

I 

.l. 

Just the quotation, surely, for an ethical biographer ! 

Vll, 86. Admittedly, there are similarities between 
Thucy. Vll, 86 and Nicias, lX, 6, and perhaps 
XX.Vl, 6 . 

Epochs of Greek & Roman Biography, p. 37 



From this examination of the passages contained in the Life· 

of Nicias, chapters XlV - XXX, which are foWld in ne itber 'Jl'hucy

dides nor Diodorus, it seems obvious that their peculiar 

characteristics are, from what we know of the great Sicilian 

historian~ the charact·eristics of T'imae.us. In every .instance 

where there is some uncertainty as to the ultimate source, one may 

with some degree of probability postulate a Sicilian authority. 

The passages all follow a tradition written from a Sicilian point 

of view; the authority from whom they are taken either had access 

to contemporary writings, or was himself an eyewitness mf tbs ·event·s. 

Again, they are hostile to Gylippus the Spartan, and complimentary 

to Hermocrate s the Syrac:usan. T'hey show very little personal 

interest in Nioias, and deal with him in the somewhat casual manner 

in which the defeated enemy general might be introduced in an 

historical na..rrative, except when Nicias acts in SlJCh a way that 

he calls for praise from the enemy, or when h~ shows an interest 
I 

in matters of religion which also appeal to the source. Finally, 

the passages seem to be interwoven into the framework of the 

biography in such a way as to imply that Plutarch either made a 

skilful synopsis of his oaa authority ( who was himself making an 

equally skilful synopsis of earlier authorities and the findings 

of his own research ) , or made most strange use of three or more 

authorities side by side, selecting in an arbitrary manner first 

I They contain references to omens, oracles, portents and current 
superstitions, in which both ']' imaeus and Phil istus were interested: 
cf. Cicero, De Div. 1, 39. 



one and then the other, contradicting one and showing preference 

for the other, and yet weaving the whole into a unity, which in 

its general aspect was consistently pro-Sicilian. 



CHAPTERS Xll and Xlll 

These chapters, which act as a prologue to the Sicilian 

Expedition, because they are not a pa.Jrt proper of the historical 

narrative, need separate consideration. There is much in them 

which is peculiar to Plutarch ( particularly in the long series 

of omens which is recorded in chapter Xlll ), but nothing which 

contradicts the information supplied by Thucydides or the meagre 

references of Diodorus. 

One can state with certainty_ that Plutarch's tone 1n these 

two chapters is against the expedition, and he piles up argument 

upon argument to show how foolish, how short-sighted, how contrary 

_to all the warnings of he.aven such an expedition was. Neither 1n 

" 

I .l 
Thucydides nor in Diodorus is there any hint of a superstitious 

connect ion be·tween the mutilation of the Hermae. ani the recall of 
J 

Alcibiades and failure of the expedition. Yet the chapters of 

Plutarch are full of this superstitious connection, and it has been 

pointed out before that 'I''imaeus delighted to draw this sort of 

parallel. "' Tillyard, in his essay on %mana Agathocles, quotes 

many examples of the way in which Timaeus illustrated his belief 

that sacrilege was visited by a direct blow-from heaven, and that 

punishment by the gods for an unholy deed took such a shape. as 

clearly to show for what crime it ·was inflicted. 

Again, if one had no other indications of authority, one 

Vl, 8 et seq. .2 
Xll, 84 et seq. 

.3 
Except, perhaps, Vl, 27 

Tillyard, Agathocles, pp. 14, 15, 68 - 73, 175, 204. 



fl 
would be compelled to admit that both the style and t;.he matter 

are reminiscent of the school of Isocrate s. We know that 

Isocrates ( apart from his 11 pa.nhellenism " reckoned that the 

possession of a navy and an overseas empire was detrimental to the 

be-st interests of Athens. This he illustrated in the " Peace. 11 by 

reference to the Sicilian Expedition. Timaeus, a pupil of one of 

the pupils of Isocratee, and also a s-icilian wit.h a natural bias 

against Athens, would readily take up the master's views, espec.ially 

as they coincided with his own sense of patriotism. 

One fee.ls, also, that chapter Xll contains almost 

incontrovertible evidence that Plutarch could not have used his 

Thucydides at first hand. It is noticeable that the only arguments 

to oppose the expedition which Plutarch puts into the mouth of 
I 

Nicias were an attack on Alcibiades for thus seeking to gratify 

his ambition and satisfy his greed, and a i"{arning of grievous 

dangers involved :1n an expedition beyond the seas. But, in fact, 
.2. 

the speeches of Nicias which are found in Thucydides are full of 

most statesmanlike arguments against the expedition - the stupidity 

of engaging in a great war with Sic Uy with powerful enemies at 

home ready to pounce upon a defenceless city, the folly of seeking 

new subjects in foreign lands while old subjects near at hand were 

still in revolt, the impossibility of keeping Sicily under control, 

through lack of force..s, even if the expedition were successful. 

Granted that Plutarch was more interested in personal relationships 

than in.statesmanlike arguments! But if Plutarch had been making 

I 
Nicias, Xll, 4 - 5 

.2. 
Vl, 23 



.l 

3 

US$ of ']hucydides at first hand, he could hardly have omitted to 

mention the cogency of such arguments, and the evidence which they 

supply to paint one side of the pictu.re of Niaias' character to 

which just ice is not done 1n this biography. Timaeus, on the 

other hand, would not be interested in arguments of this sort, 

when he could point to the destruction of the Athenian forces as 

the· inevitable ca.nsequence of a violation of the warnings of 

heaven. 

It is, therefore, quite likely that Plutarch adapted 

from T imaeus almost the whole of these two chapters. Chanter Xll 

is repeated, in very siillilar words, in the Life of Alcibiades. 

But one new idea is introduced into this chapter of the Life of 

Nicias: feared accusations of trying to 

escape their contributions for the support of the navy, and so, 

despite their better ,ludgment, held the 1r peace 11
• 

I 
On the testimony of Lysias, Nicias was compelled to go 

~ 

to Sicily again~t his will; and Plutarcl+ says that Nicias found 

his greatest opponent in the person of a certain D,emostratus, who 

is not mentioned by Thucydide.s or Diodo:rus; but we know from 

AristophanesJthat Demostratus incurred the later anger of the 

Athenians for his enthusiastic support of the expedition, and the 

same man seems to ha'fle been one of the principal objects of 
4-

Attaak in Eupol is' LJ7t or 

"Confiscation of the Property of the Brother of Nicias ", 2. 

Nicias Xll, 

Lysistrata, 391. 

~ .1 " " /J.. ' I \ .f?t"•'f""''f...,v tiOl "."IV tra To" ri-<eo~vll'""'>~ J""S 1 

""~"'·".....,. 

¥Kock, C.A.F. 1, 258 ff; Powell, New 
Chs in Gk Lit.,3rd ser., 161-3 



CH.AP'F:ER. Xlll 

- I 

This chapter is full of information of an ane cdot.al natUI"e, 

which is repeated in the Life of Alcibiades, but with two strange 

points of disagreement. 

In this Life of Nicias ( Xlll, 3 ) Plutarch says that 11 no signs, 

not even the mutilation of the He.rmae 11 could deter the Athenians. 
.2. 

from the expedition. In tbe Life of Alcibiades he seems to contra-

dict this, for there he says that the incident of tl1e Hermae. 

11 confounded the hearts of many, even among those who usually set 

small store by such things 11
• 

Again, in the Life of Nicias ( Xlll, l ) ba says that. 

Alcibiades 11 had other diviners in his private service, and from 

sundry oracles reputed ancient he. cited one saying that great fame 

would be won by the Athenians in Sicily ". It is strange that a 

statement of this nature, which would be more appropriate in the 
.3 

Life of Alcibiade.s, is not mentioned there. 

One cannot with certainty refer to T'irnaeus as the authority 

for the whole series of omena and oracles recorded in this chaptel?, 
~ 

some of which are repe:ated in the Life of Alcibiades. 

" The ultimate source is an Atthis ", says Jacoby, Atthis, p. 267. 

z XVlll, 4 

3 Plutarch tells us ( Ale ib., Xlll, 9 ) that the Nicia.s was written 
before the Alcibiade.s; he may therefore have used with soL~ brevity 
the relevant material for the Alcibiades which he had already used 
in the Niciaa; it is possible that Plutarch is following a Hellen
istic biographer for his Life of Alcibiades, supplement·ing him with 
material drawn from various sources, historical & biographical. 

q XVll & XVlll 



. - 2 Plutarch coun1ences witn a series of oracles, reputed to 

have been given to .Alcibiades by certain diviners whom he had in 

his private service; these oracl~s were all apparently selected by 

Alcibiades and his friends because they sugc;ested a successful 

outcar;.1e for the Sicilian :ciixpedit ion. Alcibiades 11as delighted to 

receive envoys frow the sll.rine of .i.\!.!lillOn in the Libyan desert with 
I 

an oracle to say that the Athenians would cayture all the 

Syracusans. This infor11at ion is almost certainly from T imaeus. 

The mutilation of all the Hermae in tbe city of Attlens, 

except t:L1e Hermes of .Andocides, was loo~~ed upon as a bad omen for 

the E:x:pedit ion. Tlle account given here by Prutarch does not 
.2. 

differ from, nor contradict, the accounts of other w~iters. 
g . 

Thucyd ides, who mentions 11 a certain man 11 
_, whose Hermes vms not 

mutilated, does not name Andocides; but we have qll the infor.Jlation 

about .Andocide s, including the name of his t;c;J..] , given to us in 
'f 

the speech of .Andoc ides; and it is ale ar that this i.Qformat ion was 

in the first instance taken fro.w. Andocid.es and passed on to 

Plutarch by his authority. 

There is no ev ide ~1ce as to t~1e source fror.u. '\7hich $he inc iG.ent 

is tal{en, which Plutarch calls the " affair of the altar of the 

" ' 7 i t~relve gods 11
; Thucydides, H~rodotus, Xenophon and L;;rcurgus 

mention this altar. 

1 
This oracle has been discussed in HiciEI..s, XlV, 7: cf. Dion,LlV-LVll; 

Q imon, XVlll, 7; L;;/sm1de r, XY:V, 3 - 4 . 

.3- Andocide~De l!Iystr. 62; Isoc., De Big. 3-4; Diodorus, Xlll,2; Nepos 
J.llcib~ ill; Longinus, 1V,3; Philochort.lS, E.H.G.,l,402, 111. 

3 
Vl '· 60. '~-De J.lyst,. 62: t5 "cer·r''s . .. ~" ~ A-ly}s ~orHJo,ICt>v. 

s- Vl, SL~. 6 
11,7: Vl,l08. 7 1-Iipp., 111,2. '"cont. Leoc. 198. 



qs 

- 6 Plutarch says that ravens alighted upon a gold Palladium, 

11 

a 

set up by the Athenians at Delphi out of the spoils of her victories 

in the Persian Wars, and peaked off the gold. 
I 

Pausaniaa mentions 

that he saw in the enclosure at D&lphi on a bronze palm tree a gold! 

Palladium, dedicated by Athens to commemorate her victory by land 

and sea at Eurymedon. The as soeiat ion of this portent with 

Syracuse may, perhaps,suggest a Sicilian origin to the anecdote, 

and Plutarch mal{es the poi:p.t that the Athenians claimed that this 

portent was an invention of the Delphians at the suggestion of the 
.l. 

Syracusans. 
! 

Another oracles ordered the Athenians to bring the 
' 3 

priestess of Athena from Glazomenae, in Ionia, to Athens, and when 
c:. I' 

they fetched her, her name was 'J.l~vl\'ot 

The conclusion drawn by Plutarch - or his source - from 

such omens .as these, was that Athens should 11 kee;p the peace 11
• 

The concluding paragraphs of the chapter contain stories 

about l~eton, Socrates and the festival of Adonis •. 'I''he incidents 

about Meton and Socrates are repeated in the Life of .Alcibia.des, but 

in the Nioias much greater emphasis is laid upon the warning which 

these two men gave against the E:xpedition.· 

1 
X, 9 

~According to H.W.Parke ( Hist. of Delphic Oracle, 1939, p. 213 ), 
the description of ravens pecking off the golden dates may go back 
to a contemporary souJrce, as " Plutarch also records the conjecture 
of Athenians that this story was an invention of Delphians at ·the · 
instigation of the Syraausans 11

• 

3 Plutarch says elsewhere ( Moralia 433 B ) that the instruction was 
to fetch the woman from Erytbrae; Olazomenae here may perhaps be a 
slip. 



This is particularly true in the case of Socrates. In his Life 
I 

of Alcibiades Plutarch says that Socrates had no hopes that any 

good wou:bd come to the city from the. Expedition. In the Nicias, 
) I 

indicated ( ~t., •N& e- ) that the Expedition 

would make for the ruin of the city; 11 Socrates let this be lt:nown 

to his intimate friends, and the story had a wide circulation 11 
• 

.2 
The story of Met on, the astronomer, is repaated in almost 

identical words in the Life of Alcibiades, ths only difference 

being that in the Niaias Plutarch says that the son of Meton was 
3 

to sail to Sicily in charge of a trireme, but does not make it 

clear that Met on's son did not sail; while in the Alcibiades he 

indicates that Nlet.on, by feigning madne as, achieved his purpose. 

Q - 11 The last paragraphs of the chapter, with their suggestion 

that the wailing of the women of Athens at the Adonis festival was 

interpreted by some as a bad portent for the Expedition, are 
4-

repeated briefly in the Life of Alcibiades. 

I 
XVll, 5 - 6 ~af. Arist. Clouds 616: Birds 992 et seq. 

3 Aelian, v. H., Xlll, 12, tells the same story. 

~XVlll, 3; cf. Arist. Lysis. 389 et seq. 



Having examined those additional details which are found 

in Plutarch's Life of Nicias, chapters Xll .-XXX, but not recorded 

by T·hucydides or :D:iodorus, and having demonstrated that we may 

reasonably assume them to have been taken by Plutarch from Timaeus' 

History of Sicily, we must proueed to compare the few passages 

which we find both' in Plutarch and in D iodo.rus, but not in 'Tb.ucy-

dides. There are, in fact, only four short passages which, while 

not found in ~hucydides, are in the text of Diodorus, and lead us 

to assume from their very nature that Plutarch's authority and that 

of Diodorus are both drawing upon one original source. This source 

seems to be Philistus, the Syracusan historian. Although these 

are not the only passages culled from Philistus by Timaeus and 

passed on to Plutarch, they are at any rate the only passages of 

Phil istus which are identical in the Ephorus ani 1n the T imaeus 

traditions. 

1 ) 

2 ) 

3 ) 

I 
Nicias, XXV, 2: IDiodorus also describes, in some detail, 

the great sea fight before Syracuse, and the tumultuous 

emotions of the spectators in the city itself • 
..2. 

Nicias, XXVll, 8: Biodorus agrees with Plutarch that the 

captured suits of Athenian armour were hung along the banks 

of the river. 
J 

Nicias, XXVlll, 1 - 3: IHodorus describes the general 

assembly of the Syracusans after the defeat of t~ 

Athenians, giving the name of the popular leader of the 

Syracusans as IDiocles ( Eurycles, says Plutarch); he 

.J 
Xlll, 14 .2. Xlll, 19 Xlll, 19 



also refers to the selling of the Athenians and their 

allies into slavery, while freemen and Sicilian Hellenes 
I 

were cast into stone-quarries, ani to the plea of 
~ 

Hermocrates for leniency ( as has been noted, Plutarch 

and Diodorus give almost identical quotations from the 

spe~ch of Hermocrates ) • 
3 

4 ) Nioias, XXlX, 2: Diodorus says that the young men of 

Syracuse freed a few Athenians who were well educated; 

Plutarch more specifically speaks of them being freed 

" for the sake of Euripides ". 

We may assume that this information came from Philistus - 1n 

the case of lDiodorus through E:phorus, and through Tirnaeus to 

Plutarch. It is unlikely that Plutarch would use at first hand 

the history of Philistus, for the following reasons: 

l) Plutarch tells us that he has no desire to " amass useless 

"'" materials of research 11
• 

2) Philistus would supply tbe biographer with little fresh 

information about the character of Nicias which he could not have 

found in his primary source, the History of T imae.us. 

3) Philistu~ was not the type of writer to whom Plutarch would 
s 

naturally have recourse. Although we know that he was not averse 

I called " by both Plutarch & D iodorus; ,J..,io-rcr'~r 

.z Nicias XXVlll, 3 .3 Xlll, 33 4 Nicias 1, 5 

by Thucy •. 
vu,l?6 . 

!: F.H.G,l, 185: Cicero, Ad Quint. Frat. ll, 13, " Siculus ille 
cap1ta1isz.._. creber, acutus, brevis .•.. paene pusi1lus Thucydides 11

; 

De OJ?at. 11, 13; Brutus, 17: lDiodorus, X1V, 103; Dion. Hal. 11, 
131, 19. 
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I 

to recording omens and o~acles, we have no evidence that his 

history was chatty or anecdotal. On the contrary, his narrative 

and his speeches were apparently dull, and one could not find in 

his pages those amusing stories and digressions which characterised 
.2. 

his rsooratean contemporaries. Phil istus of Syracuse was not a 

pupil of Isocr·ate s, although he is often confused with Phil isaus 

of Miletus, because of a mistake on the part of ~idas, and a 

false i~terpretation of, or a false reading of, Philiscus for 
3 

Philistus in Cicero. Being a supporter of the Hermocratean 

party, and Dionysius in particular, Philistus no doubt made a 

considerable contribution to the support for, and praise of) 

Hermocrate s which we find in T imaeus. On the other hand, as a 
¥ 

partisan of IDionysius and an opponent of Dian, he would naturally 

incur tbe disapproval of T imae.us. 

It is, of course, impossible to specify with any degree 

of certainty all the information which came to Plutarch from 
S' 

Phil istus through the medium of T imaeus. There are three passages 

I ~ 
Cicero, :Oe Div. 1, 39 .. Theon, Progymn. 44, Spengel 

3 De Orat., 11, 23, 94; but in :De O.F.a.t. 11, 13,57, Cicero clearly 
distinguishes between Philistus and the Isocratean • 

..,. D iodorus X:Vl, 16; Plutarch, :D ion, X..YJ0J 

_s It has been assumed that Timaeus used both Thucydides & Philistus 
at first hand; this assumption need not be correct, for if Philist\ 
merely transcribed the account of Thucydides, wl~n describing the 
Sicilian Expedition ( Theon, Progyrnn. 63, 25, Spengel ) , adding 
further details from his own research, then Timaeus might find 
the Ttwcydidean account superfluous. .But it is possible that 
later writ.ers exag3erated Philistus' imitation of Thucydides. · 
The'on, a rhetorician, would be on the look out for similarity of 
style rather than contant between the two historians. ( of. Gomme, 
Hist. Comm. on Thucy., Vol. 1., page 30, note 1. ) 



of.which we can be certain that they are from the works of 

Philistus, two of which are not mentioned by Diodorus; these 
I 

passages contain mention of the name of Stilbides, the attempted 

suicide of Demosthenes~ and the Philistus
4
version of the execution 

of Nicias and Demosthenes, which is identical with that of Thucy-

dide.s. · 

For the rest, we may assume that when Plutarch gives us 

some personal, contemporary anecdotes, told from the point of view· 

of the Syracusans, he is passing on information which has been 

culled from Philistus by T·imaeus. The latter would be willing 

enough to accept the factual evidence of Philistus, while 

disparaging his style, unless he had some particular reason for 
If-

preferring a contradictory account. 

Thus it is possible that the following passages are 

ultimately from Philistus via 'I'imaeus:- chapters XlV, 6 - 7; XVlll, 3; 

XXl, 1 and 9 - 10; XXlV, lb- 2; XXV, 2; XX.Vll, 2, 5, 6, 8; X.X.Vlll, 1 -

3; XXlX, 2. 

I 
Nicias, .XXlll, 7 - cf. Schol., Aristophanes, Peace, 1031 

.2 -,T i • 
.i.~ c 1as, 

3 N" . 10 1as, 

XX.Vll, 2 

XXVlll, 5 = 

Pausanias, 1, 29, 11 

Thucydides, Vll, 86, 2 
4 T·his may be so in the Plutarch-Timaeus account of the deaths of 

Nicias and Demosthenes- suicide, at the suggestion of Hermocrate.s. 



In this section of the Life of Nioias. there are many 

occasions, as has been pointed out, where Plutarch passes on 

information which is also found in Thucydides, but absent from 

D iodorus, and on the whole such information is found to oo 
accurately transcribed. But atl the evidence - from a close 

comparison between Thucydides and Plutarch - seems to suggest 

that· Plutarch did not have 'Fhucydides before him or use him at. 

first hand, when he wrote his account of Nioias' par·t in the. 

fatal Sicilian e.x.ped it ion. 

(0/ 

There seems to be strength in the arguments that Thucydides 

did not offer to the biographer ( as apparently T·imaeus did ) 

material about Nicias in a convenient form or on a convenient 

scale, that Thucydide s was lacking in those anecdotes which would. 

help Plutarch's readers to appreciate the character of Nicias. 

But, apart from this, tl::J.e following potnts must te noted:-

' 1 On tl~ee occasions Plutarch seems deliberately to change 

the order of Thucydides. 

2 ) On three occasions Plutarch seems to contradict Thucydides; 
~ 

in Plutarch Demosthenes' arguments for sailing home are different 

from those in Thucydide s; Thucydide s says that the Athenians did 

try to salvage so.me of their vessels, while Plutarch contradicts 
J . 

this; while giving a different version of the deaths of Nicias and 

Demosthenes, Plutarch is fair enoue;h to state that he is passing on 
'+ 

the version of Timaeus. 

' Hicias, XlV, 3; X:V, 3-4; XlX, 8. 
~ 

lHcias, XXll, 1 3 x:x:v' 5 
~-

.X..X\!111; 5 
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3 ) Plutarch passes on BlJecific numbers which are not found 1n 
I 

1'hucydides; this. is most import,ant, for Plutarch would have no 

reason for giving numbers unless his principal source passed tlwm 

on to him. Be wouldhardly be likely to turn to 'Fimaeus or another 

source for numbers of the slain, which he did not find in Thucy-., . 

did:es, and then turn back again to 'I'hucydides for his narrative. 

4 ) Plutarch seems to insert quite naturally into his narrative 

extra details ( sometimes, just one sentence ) which are not found 
.:l 

in Thucyd ide.s; these details do not break the narrative - for the 

most part they are quite insignificant facts, yet details which 

Plutarch could not have imagined or invented. 

As has been shown, almost all the extraneous material 

supplied by Plutarch comes from T imaeus; ani what is not T ima.ean 

may be termed 'eidological', where Plutarch digresses to give an 

interestL~g anecdote to exemplify the character of his hero, or 

wherG he passes rnoralising cornLJ.ents on a particular situation. 

Bu~ all the instances quoted above are exa.mple.s of where the 

narrative is quite unbroken and very Siillilar to Thucydides, but 

with additional information, some geographical, some describing 

troop movements, some specifying numbers of ships or of the slain, 

which are not found in Thucyd ides. 

1 cf. Nicias, XXl, l and :X:Xl, ll; in the latter reference Plutarch 
records the Athenian dead at Epipolae as 2000. 

.2. af. Nicias, 
Nicias, 
Nicias, 
Nicias, 
Nicias, 

,.., ' ' ., /- ' • f/1. I XVl, 5: -,-0 '; ~~ ner~~tnJ .f,.c ftk.f'<JOr "" .... iiUTeiiCo" r..ror '1'-.s yf- '-'e.""s . 

XlX, 7: the death of Gongylu~ specifically mentioned. 
XX:l,l: additional information about Athenian fleet: 

' -1 ~ \ ...... ' ,. ..... ' C' - ... "' ' XXVl, 2.: ~v S'~ ?'tnt OC"'"'rns IC-" r.r. "''"'tiTS -,.,.,s '" 7Tks f-T~8 .cv. 

~"'0!11, 5-6:, the abuse of Nicias by Gylippus. 
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It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that from chapter Xll 

to the end of the biography, Plutarch made skilful use of a single 

historical authority, giving to his readers a pleasant resum6 of 

the Sicilian History of Timaeus. However much Plutarch may have 

dislike.d and .criticised Timaeus, he found his writings useful for· 

more than one of.his Lives, in much tlw same way as Polybius and 

Diodorus, although heartily detesting him, were glad enough to make 

use of the inquiring mind of T imaeus and his genuine abilities in 

res~arah. For he was certainly a voluminous, if uncritical vvriter, 

who interlarded his pages with quotations and anecdotes, and 

himself consulted.many authorities, both good and bad. 

'l'he portrait which Plutarch paints in these chapters is a 

fair s~timate of a general, who, after all, from the standpoint of 

T irnaeus, was the leader of a foreign army invading his hom~ country. 

But it is not an improbable picture, or fantastic - in fact, it is 

remarkably moderate in its language. vVhether such moderation is 

due to Plutarch's blue-pencil, or whether it was really to be found 

in Timaeus, we shall never know. But Plutarch could have done 

much· worse than have recourse to 'r'imaeus for his de script ion of 

the part which Nicias played in the Sicilian Expedition. At any 

rate, l~ built his chapters upon the sound historical sense of 

Thucydides and tbe rather pedestrian and prosaic information of the. 

eyewitness, Philistus, interpreted by one who must surely rank as 

one of the greatest of all romru1tic historians, despite his 

devaluation by later critics. 



Se.ction 2. The early military career of ~;ioias ( 11- Xl ) . 

These cl1a:;;:ters c;ivc us a very different IJortrait of the 

Atl1enian (Seneral and state sma.n. Hee-e, at any rate, we find the 

sort of information v1hic:·1 L1USt l1ave been dear to the hearts of 

the Peripatetic bioc;raphers of tl1.e Hellenistic period - anecO.otea 

to illustrate personal character: citations from the Athenian 

comic poets, references to, and quotations froul, :!iuripide·s, 

Aristotle and Theopl~astus, cow)arisons and contrasts, antipathetic 

allusions to C:leon and II~•perbolus, and rhetorical uoralisinc;s 

upon the. folly, wea~::ne sse s and. suspicions of the At~1e nian mob. 

But there are no scandalous or sensational anecdotes recorded 

about Nioias hiwself. 

1/e have here, not a systemat ise:d cw::ld coordinated bioc;raphy 

of lHcias, tracil1.,3 his early life and education, his political 

trium.pl1.s and L1ilitary victories 111 chronoloc;iaal order, but a_ 

patchwork, slrilfully embroidered, of anecdotes loosely connected. 

liany of these anecdotes have more bearing upcm thG lives of Q.leon, 

or Hyperbolus, or Alcibiades, than upon tl1.e life of IJicia.s. The 

latter, one might a.Lnost say, serves as tbe buttress between the 

sha~eless i~pudenoe of Clean and the reckless darinc; of Alcibiades; 

for all his weak11essesJ •rHaias stands midway be. tween the ~eeri of 

I 
11 Sir,.ns of tl1e S"'Ul · m ~~' ( ' '"'·" "' "" P,l t Al 1 3 o _, m en · 7• ~.," .,.."ti's ~,f~" ; , _u • ex., , . 
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The actual authorities to whom Plutarch refers in this 

section of his Life of Nicias offer us but few clues to his 

primary sourc~ or sources. After all, quotations from, or references 

to,T'hucydides, Aristotle, T'lleoph.rastus, and the Athenian tragic 

and comic poets, may easily imply a Hellenistic biographer or an 

Isocratean h-istorian; they may suggest Theopompus of qhios or 

Id.omeneus of Lampsaaus, Duris of S'amos, He.racleide.s Pontious or 

Hermippus of Smyrna, or indeed any of the peripatetic biographers 

of the thiFd and second centwries B.C., whose works are no longer 

extant and of whose writings we know so very little.. On the other 

hand, we might assume that Plutarch collected the material and 

anecdotes himself from widely scattered sources. 

But it does seem a prfuori unlikely that Plutarch ia indebted 

to a biographer for the information which he gives us in the ea.:rtly 

chapters of this Life. In the first place, if the assumption is 
. . 

correet that the historian '1imaeus directly supplied the information 

for chapters Xll - XXX, and if Plutarch based his earlier chapters 

upon peripatetic biography, then we must assume that he discarded 

his biographer at. precisely .that moment in his life of Nicias: 

when Nicias' career became other than commonplace, when the 

possibility offered itself to elaborate upon spicy details and 

raay incidents in an Expedition that was neveli' looked upon as other 

than disastrous from an Athenian viewpoint. Se c~ndly, these 

early chapters are hardly biographical in the strict sense of the 

word. ~here is no ' epilogue ', as might have been expected at the 

close of chapteli' XXX - but the reason for this is the T'iLTlaean source 

in which Plutarch would not find any summing-up of the character 
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of Nicias. Nor do we find any ' prologue ' to introduce either 

chapters 1 or ll; instead, there is a sort of source-criticism in 

the first chapter, which leads on to a series of comparisons, in 

the second chapter, between the adult Nicias and his contemporaries. 

These ten chapters do not consistently lay emphasis upon lJicias, 

and many of the in~idents which they record have but a very loose 

connection with him. Of course, most of what has to be said 

concerns Nicias in some way or another, but Plutarch's authority 

has no hesitation in blatantly digressing to dilate upon the mad 
I .2. 

vanity or indecent demagogy of Clean and the Shameful fate of 
J 

Hyperbolus, or t~ elaborate the schemes of the ambitious 
4-

Alcibiades. It would be wrong to asswne that. Hellenistic 

biographers never did digress ( certainly Plutarch himself often 

does ), but these chapters are more reminiscent of an historian, 

writing under the influence of rhetoric and ceamming his pages 

with anti-radical attacks, than a factual biographer who is 
~ 

illustrating character from incidents. They do not contain 

" much of what D. R. Stuart calls 11 the themes essential to the 

biographer in any age - nationality, parentage, parents• walk 

in life, pursuits engaged in prior to entrance on career proper, 

education and teachers . . . . 11
• In the third place, it is 

perhaps unlikely that a biography, as such, of· Nicias was 

available to Plutarch - or even to Nepos, -who must have had in 

Rome a much wider circle of authorities to draw upon, if he 

desired to use them. There is surely some significance in the 

I Nic ias, Vll, 7 
.:i 

Vlll, 6 
.J ~ . 

Xl, 3-8 X,3-9; Xl,l-5 

s T'here are no sayings of lHcias in the Apophthegmata. 
6 Epochs of Gk & Roman Biography, p. 171 
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fact that Nepos omits to include a Life of Nicias. in his biographies, 

although he gives us short accounts of Cllabrias ani Iphicrates. 

This may be due to the fact that no biography of Niciae did really 

exist, or that none was available to l!llpos. If we_ are right in 

assuming that Nepos invariably used secondary biographies as his 

authorities, then he would be unlikely to resort to historical 
I 

research to filJL up any gaps 1n his series of Lives. But, of course, 

the argument from silence is not a conclusive one. If, however, 

there was a peripatetic silence about Nicias, it ma~ be accounted· 

for by the fact that the peripatetics were more interested in 

intellectuals than in soldiers, while Nicias was neither a great 

hero nor a great villain, neither a philosopher nor a tragedian, 

neither poet nor great state.sman. We know that the peripatetics 

were interested in sc~dal and sensation ( but not exclusively so, 

whatever impression Athenae.us may give us ! ) ; and if no biographies 
.2. 

existed of Theramenes or Nicias or Thucydides, son of .Melesias, 
J 

whom Aristotle considered to be the three most excellent Athenian 

citizens, it may have been because there was no scandal associated 
. Lf 

with them. D. R. Stuart has an amusing comment: 11 The old Adam 

that is in most of us turns instinctively a readier ear to the 

disparager who seeks to bring to light in biography tbe di"oss in the 
, 

character of a man or woman than to the orthodox panegyrist 11
• 

Nepos was not a careful writer, and he was at pains to clear himself 
of the charge of writing history; yet it does seem evident ·that he 
had recourse to Ephorus for his Life of Pelopidas • 

.l But, according to Wade-GeFy ( J.H.S.,l932,Vol.52,p.22l ) , the Vita 
Anon. Thucy. gives information about Thucydides, son of Melesias, 
which is ultimately from a 'Life', perhaps based upon Stesimbrotus: 
{Athenaeus, 589· D ) • 

J Constit. of Athens, XXVlll, 5 ~Ibid. p. 131 
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On the other hand, the peripatetic silence may be due to the 

fact that few personal traits could be ascertained about them 

which might illustrate their crlal'acters, or because they were not 

philosophers or thinkers, but men of action and political leaders. 

As has been mentioned, there was little that was provocative 

or sensational about. the l_ifa of Nicia.s, his sole vices apparently 

being an excessive timidity, a characteristic indecision and a 

superstitious fear of tbe. gods •. It does not seem likely that he 
I 

was of aristocratic birth, for his son, Niceratus ( as good a 

democrat as his father ) , suffered death at the hands of the '1'hirty, 

as did Eucrates his brother. Lysias tells of the misfortunes of 
.2. . 

the family of Nicias, and at least suggests that Nicias was a 

demagogue and consistently opposed to the oligarchic faction in 
-

Athens. If this was really so, tbe n it is most. likely that the 

historians of the late Fourth and the Third centuries B.C. gave 

him a place in them invariab1y biased treatment of the Athenian 

democratic leaders. The most likely of .these writers for 

information about Nicias are Theopompus of Chios, Idomeneus of 

Lampsacus and, perhaps, Haracle ides Pontious. 
j 

Busol t suggests that the second clw.pter of Plutarch's Life 

of Nicias was taken in large part from Theopompus' Treat i.se on 
. 

Demagogues, and that chapters lX - Xl were also based upon Theopompus. 
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Frlcke supposes Theopompus to have been Plutarch's source for the 

earlier chapters of tbe Nicias, as Ephqrus was his source for the 

Alcibia.de.s; and A. B. West"'makes the point t.tJ.a.t lHcias was probably 

dealt with in Theopompus' IDigre,ssion on Demagogues, because Peric~es 
.J 

and his successor were considered as demagogues by later writers.· 

It is, at any rate, interesting to note that the words S,t-~Y--rtr"v and 
¥ 

s.,.t~r~Y~~ are used of Nicias by Plutarch in three of his chapters. 

Now this suggest ion about a 1 imi ted use by Plutar.·ch of The o

pompus is a reasonable one. Very frequently in his Lives and else
~ 

·where Plutarch expresses his indebtedness to Theopompus,. though 

whether directly or through the medium of a later writer, he does 

not say. From what we know of Theopompus, it is not unlikely that 

his digression on the Athenian demagogues m Book X of his 

Philippica offered quite tbe type of material, in anecdotal form, 

for which Plutarch was looking. 

'untersuchungen liber die Quellen Plutarchs im Nik. und Alkib.,p.l4 et 

.z Class. Phil., 1924, p. 136 
~· 

J cf. Aristotle, Canst. Ath., XXV111,2: Isoc •. ,Antidosis,234;Peace,l26. 

lifo- 4 - -~, ; 111,1; lV,l. 

S"Once in the ':rimole~n lV, the IDion XXlV, &: the Alcib,,XXXll; tw~iae 
in the Lysander, XVll & XXX, and three time. s in The mist. ,Xl.X,XXV, 
XXXl; four ti~es in Ages., X,XXX1,~~~11,XXXV1, and six times in 
Demosth., 1V,Xlll,XlV,XVlll,XXl,~ · 
cf. also, De Isid. et Osi.r., XLVll, 370 B-C,LXlX, 378 E; De Pyth. 
Orac.,XlX,403 E-F; Non Posse Suav., Xl, 1093 C.; and there must be 
many places where Theopompus is the ulti.::ate source, although he is 
not named - cf. early part of Life of Per icle. s; Demosth. XXV, 1; 
Phocion, XX.l, 2. 



'fuat were the characteristics of The opor.upus ? Do we find 

any traces of these characteristics in the early chapters of the 

Life of Nicias ? 
, . 

Theopompus hlmself was a controversial 

character, and few writers have been in agreement about his 
(l 

viewpoint; he seems to have been as great mystery to writers who 
1" 

/10 

had all his works available as to modern scholars who are dependant 

upon a few collected fragments. 

He was born in Chios in 378 B.C., and with his father was 

expelled from his native is land. The young Theopompus t:r-allelled 

widely, rea~ing ~xtensively, learning rhetoric under Isocrat~s 
' .3. 

at Athens, and winning prizes for his "Emtf(:TJf-fs , His principal 

woJf'ks were a Hellenica in twelve books, which covered the seventeen 
.] 

years from 411/410, down to 395/394 B.C., and were a continuation 

of Thucydid~s' great history, obviously implying both a respect 

for, and a knowledge of Thucydides; and a Philippica in fifty-eight 

books, a general history of the Greek world, which began under the 
~ ~ 

year 360/359 B.C., and contained many digressions, Book Vlll being 

devoted to wonders, myths and fables, apd part of Book X dealing 

wit.h the demagogues at Athens, which was later pub1 ished separately. 

It is this latter work which Plutarch would use, if he based his 

early chapters of the Life of Nicias upon a firsthand knowledge of 

The op ompus • 

T'he fragments are Grenfell & Hunt, Oxford, 1909, & F.Gr.H. 11 B. 
115 et seq.; cf. Ed. MeyeJ?, Theopomps Hellenika, 1909: G. Busolt, 
griech. Stfaatskunde,l920; A.Momigliano, Riv. di Fil.,N.S.,l.X,l931, 
pp 230-24~:335-353; B.Laqueur, 'Theop. ',RE',VA,2176 ff,l934; K. Von 
Fritz, ''Jl'he Hist. 'I'heo. ',A.H.R.,pp 765-787,1941 • 

.z.Gellius, N.A.,X,l8; Vit. X Orat.,838 B; Q,uint.,X,l; Dion.H8J..ad P.Vl. 
J IDiodorus, Xlll,42, 5: Xll.l, 84, 7 4 Diodo:rus, XVl~ 3, 8 

S' .JI / " ,, " ...., 

Dion. Hal. C Ad Pomp. Vl ) : fN"" ... """~Y"'~'O(' C'\.-7' ~~ 14'-''f''<: , \ \ ' "' (' "" ,. .,,'r .. ,.,.~Yo/.1 ,_.;oi.c- f~ 7D ,._-<,St._.ti>lt-S tt-fi~IVfNtf,u. 



Of the historian himself, his critics give us the follow

' 

IIi 

ing information. Dionysius of Halicarnassus refers to his clear, 
~ I 

ornate and elegant style. Athenaeus, although terming him ;,,t~-..H7~vos 
-, 

attributes to him diligence ani trustworthiness, calling him cf-,S.....,J...7~7sJ 

11 who has spent much money in a dilige_nt search for historic facts 
~ ~ 

Both Polybius and Nepos suggest that he was given to defamation, " 

the former accusing him of an extravagance of_ language:, coarse and 

unbecoming to the dignity of history. Cicero~ also, claims that he 

was apt to overleap al1 bounds in the extravagance of his diction, 

and Suidas tells us that his master Isoc!'ates remarked that he 

" needed the reins " - an::l in_ this respect he differed from his 

colleague Ephorus, who ( vide Suidas_ ) was 11 simple in character, 

and -in the expression of what he had to say, supine and slugg~sh, 

with no tension. Theopompus was in character astringent and 

satirical, in diction abundant, fluent a.nCt impetuous, and very 

candid in his writings 11
• 

Being an Isocrate.an, Theopompus naturally considered his 

rhetorical skill ani style of the greatest importance, but at the 

same time. he seems to have posse ~sed tbe gift of quick character

isation, and-his appeal to the peripatetic writers must have been 

considerable, for his fragments suggest that he wrote with vivid 
I 

detail, with an eye_ to 1ic~os , and a love of personalities and 

I Ad Pomp. Vl .2 ~-Vl, 254 B 111, 85 A - B 

.a 
" 

4 
Vlll, 9 - 12 ~Alcibiades, Xl 'ne O:trat. lll, 9, 36: Brutus LVl, 

204: Ad Attic. Vl, 1, 12. 



arwcdote:.s about historical characters! He was interested in 
z. 

hidden motives, and see!I1S to have be~n more critical than 

laudatory of historical characters. 'I'his perhaps. is natural, 

for being endowed with a talent for iljvective ani given an 

education more rhetorical than scientific, he was likely to see 

too often only the bad side and to censure for the mere love of 

doing so. But even this may be an unfair judgment of 'Fheopompus, 

for we are dependent for the most pa.:rt upon quotations made by 

Athenaeus- and other writers who were interested in scandal. 
j 

Gilbert Murray wants to make him a Cynic, saying, " There is a 

constant attempt ( in Tl1eopompus ) to strip off the trappings of 

the general or states:gJ.an and exhibit the poor, frail human 
lf 

creature beneath 11
• ])r Murray attributes this to the influence 

S' 
upon Theopompus of Antisthene:s the Cynic; but it is probably- an 

exaggeration, for the dis illusion brought about by the age in 

which he lived, and the form of government under which he, an 

oligarch and an aristocrat, was co,mpelled to live in Athens, 

would, no doubt, make him satirical in outlook. 

Po,l it ically, he seems to have been quite violently anti
~ 

radical; and if at the best of times no love.r of Athe.ns,·he. 

certainly showed the greatest antipathy towards the Athenian 

1 of. G. & H. fr. XX (Lysander), XXll (Agesilaus),XXXl {Cotys of 
Thrace), and also LXXXV, LXXXill ,I..XXXJ.X,XC, C.XXXV, et.c • 

.2. ' ' / c~ .,~ ' ... wr/ h of. Elion. Hal. Ad Pomp. Vl: (rrKeeT?' K.u ~.VO$, ""'"""" f''f7T~ti-'f~'1 ?ns , ~~-
, r. ,. , r "'' ...., \ 4 .l ' " ..... ~.& rJA'II7<~ .r· .. ~7ot" O"F<rG;_{~ QC~J. f-~rv ';I ~.,.(" ... ?..,<y_S Ti0""/1'-' /J#V "'f-' 7 -f / ,...."::, ''t'""'J"",S" 

( ., s,#CtJt,S'. 

· 
3 11 An his tor ian, who took his view of 1 ife and public affairs 

from tbe Cynics 11
: Greek Studies, 1946, p. 165. 

4- Ibid. p. 155 . 

-r- of. D log. Laert. Vita Ant isthenis, -Vl, 1. 
6 of. fr •. 148 G. & H., where he attempts to belittle the part played 

by Athens in repelling tb.e P&rsian invasion. 
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, 
demagogues. At the same time, although his oligarchical 

sympathies would naturally lead him to favour Sparta, for - as 
~ . 

Thucydides points out - the Chians approximated most to the 

social and economic institutions of Sparta, he did not necess

arily side with Sparta in too Peloponneslan vVa.r, for he has many 

severe things to say about the Spartan Constitution and about 
s 

individual Spartans; just as he has. a sympathetic portrait to 

paint of the Athenian Gimon~ Inevitably, the teaching of his 

master Isocrates had some influence both upon his style and his 

conception of history ( as Menander was not uninfluenced by the 

of his companion, Epicurus ); and rsocrate.s 

invariably gives a sympathetic picture of Pericl~s, 11 a democrat, 
~ 

without being a radical 11
• 

1 of. Muller, F.H.G.:: 11 fusius autem et sine dubio multa cum acerbitate 
exposuisse videtur de demagogis Eubulo, Callistrato, Cleona, Hyper
bolo, aliis; ita ut Schol. Lua,fr. 102, hunc librum designare posset 
verb is: 'h or.; hlr_~ ti"'Jr:.fr~r.;, • 

.z 

3 

5 

Vlll, 24, 4; Vlll, 40, 2. 
4 

af. inte~ alia, fr. 14, 233 G. & H. fr. 89 G. & H. 

&,f<"'Y""'r:.S :;., :,re~~~ : cf. Peace, 1.26; Antidosis, 234; !socrates 
himself was .a conservative & reactionary who saw nothing but harm 
in the influence of the demagogues. He defended himself against 
the charge of being anti-democratic ( Areopag. 56 et seq. ) , a.nid 
yet would obviously support a monarchic .form of government 
( Nicocle.-s, 15- 16 ) • It is, of course, important: to remember 
that !socrates was a realist and saw the only hope of a united 
Greece in a common hatred of Persia ( Panegyr. 163 at seq. ),with 
a strong leader to draw together the Greeks. Ideas' of this type 
were bound to have some influence over Tlleopompus, who may have 
seen first in Lysander, and then in Philip of Macedon,a suitable 
embodiment of this ideal around which to wri~e his history. 



Because of the curious inconsistencies and apparent 

contradict ions which are found in the surviving fragments of 

Theopompus, and also because the reputation which he held in 

antiquity indicated that he was an historian .of rank, 'I'heopompus 

has pro~oked the most widely conflicting estimates of his value 

as a his tor ian, and indeed of his att.itude to history. Tbe least 
I 

attractive estimate is that of Laqueur, who gives the impression 

that Theopompus was a more malignant .predecessor of Tacitus, 11 an 

embittered moralist who was p:tJobably himself full of unworthy 

passions and rightly hated by his contemporaries 11
• 

2. 
l1om igl lana 

attempts to explain his seeming inconsistencies by deriving them 

from two ideas takEn over from !socrates, his 11 Panhellenism 11 and 

his concept ion of the writing of history as· a means of 11 Psychagogy 11
• 

Von Fritz makes a careful examination of all the relevant fragments, 

a.n:fi starts from Theopompus' predilections ( Spart.a as a nation, ani, 

as individuals, Cimon, Alcibiad~s, Lysander, Agesilaus, Antisthenes ) 

and aversions ( radical democracy and dissolute living ) , seeking to 

find in Theopompus a desire for a one-man rule, a sort of oligarchic 

government of austerity and simplicity! 

The Isocratean derived much of his material from Thucy

dide.s, Xenophon ani Cratippus, and was obviously familiar with the 

works of Herodotus, Gtesias and Hellaniaus ( a political.. pamphleteer·, 

I 
~w, RE:, p. 2186 

..2 R i v. d i F il. , pp 3 3 5 - 3 53 : ,cf. Dion. Hal. ad Pomp. 
Vl. 

3 11 He was a man who not only dreamt of the good old times when there 
had be en a strict order ani a hierarchic society, but who had a very 
definite idea as to how and in wnat way only this dream of his could 
be made again to come true " -· A.H.R., 46, 1941, p.778. 



like Stesimbrotus of Thasos ), whom he professed to surpass, and 
I 

II~ 

such contemporary writers as Theodectes and Naucrates. Apparently, 

he did not scorn to accept at the :1r face value the evidence which 
.2 

he found in the works of the Athenian comic poets, and. - like his 

colleague, Ephorus - was not averse to quoting from poets, 
J 

especially Homer, and was fond of proverbial i~lustrations. 
't-

NQw, as Plutarch himself admits that he prefers an historian 

who is also a philosopher, while this gives him a wide scope and 

the almost unlimited .choice. of the Hellenistic age for. his 

authorities, it makes it -inevitable f())r us to 1ook to the school 

of I socrates in t:qe f iF-st instance. A superficial survey of 

these early chapters of the Life of Nicias reveals the traces of 

what we know to have been the characteristics of Theopompus; yet, 
S" 

curiously enough, ,there are but two short passages which can be 

identified as T·heopompan with absolute certainty, as will be. 

demonstrated later. But the style of cha.pte rs li - X1 is 

reminiscent of Theopompus; some of the satirical comments upon 

human affairs and the great men of the age a.lf'e such as might haye 

easily been found upon the lips of one who was li~ing in an age of 

disillusion, and much of the anti-radical feeling and supercilious 

disregard for the people. is typical of an aristocrat who dki in 

I 
fr. 27, G. & H. .a the schol. on Aristophanes bears 

witness to this: fr. 96 etc. 
3 Fr. 68, 266, 269, G. & H. 

&,. 
Lysander, XXV, 5. 

!i' an anecdote about Ole on ( Vll, · 7 ) , and a de script ion of Ole on's 
shameless oratorical methods ( Vlll, 6: this is also found, in 
very similar words, in Aristotle, ·Cons. of Athens, X:X"Vl.ll, 5 ) . 
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fact blame their democratic way of living for the debauchery and 
I 

drunkenness of the Byzantines, and of the Chalcedoni&ns. 

One is aware that no small portion of the material which 

makes up chapters 11 - Xl is peculiaF· to Plutarch, and cannot be 

found in T·hucydides, Xenophon,. Plato or Aristotle, or any other 

extant writer. Yet, when Plutarch refers to any detail concerning 

Nicias' characteristics or habits, or tells any anecdote about him 

which is also to be found in other writers, such details or anec

dotes are not in any substantial disagreement with the te.stimony 

of other authoritative writers. 

It is then possible, from a critical examination of the 

early chapters of the Life of Nicias, to make a reasonable 

suggestion that Theopompus was Plutarch's ultimate authority. But 

such·a suggestion is, after all, merely tentative and speculative; 

and, after the chapters have been examined in det.ail, it will be. 

necessary to inquire whether Theopompus was used at f'irst hand,, 

or whether there is evidence that Plutarch used a later writer 

than Theopompus, who was himself passing on in his works the 

material which he found in the Isocratean. 

f 
fr. 65, G~ & H.: 

"' , ~, 
'1'~S m>ll.tT~..CS -'fto(VTI'--$ 

~~).. 7:DVI G,. ... v:.J..o.,.v :·.,..,.~S. 



CHAPTER r1 

As has been observed, this chapter does not co~nence. with 

the parentage, birth, soc·ial posit ion, education and teachers of 
I 

Nicias; but it quotes from the Aristotelian Constitution of Athens, 

that n tbe three best citizens of Athens, men of heredita.F-y good

will and friendship for the people, ware Nicias the son of Niceratus, 

Thucyd1des the son of Me.le.sias, an1 Theramenes the son of Hagnon 11 
• 

.t 
Plutarch, we notice, is not so concise as Aristotle, for he 

adds the names ·of their fathers ar.d · comlllents on the three men in 

such a way as to bring out points of difference as well as similarity. 

He suggests the Su-y~'ve-rr/4 of Theramene.s, calls him a f..''f"'s from 
r 

Ceos, and applies to him the term Ko8oev()$ , with which Aristo-
J ¥ 

phanes arrl Xenophon have made us familiar. 

Of Thucyd:ides son of Uelesias, Plutarch says that he often 

opposed Pericles .r.,t'~Y<My-"'t-?, , using the ver) :tv-r,;roS..tr~l!-.s8..cr, which we 
(j 

know was also employed about Thucydides by Theopompus. 

Plutarch also adds that Nicias, was put forward ( in 429 B.C. 

, ' as tbe champion of the n rich ani notable 11
, to faoe the #.fe:... ... e,.... of 

Cleon. 

3 Frogs, 467-470 
¥ 

Hellenica, 2, 3, 31 

6 In the early chapters of the Nicias there is a superabundance of 
such words as .A~•)."'f'/~, ,.S~oS....x/ .. , R.lHv,_..§l.c ; these nouns are frequently 
upon the lips of Ar·istophanes' chapacters, especially when they are 
referring to the demagogues - they may we.ll have become favourites 
with Theopompus: cf. fr. 84, 90, 133, l53, 228, G. & H. 



,, 
It is posai ble that Plutarch had a first ha¢1. 1rnowledge of the 

Constitution of Athens; direct reference to the book is made 1n 
I 

many of the Lives, and. there are frequent occasions on which 

Aristotle is used, although he is not named. But these passages 

· do not prove that Plutarch made immediate use of Aristotle for his 

biographies. For the founder of the School of the Peripate.tics 

would naturally be extensively quoted both by his followers, and 

by those historians who, like Ephorus and Theopompus, combined 

history with a strong interest in philosophy an:i ethics. In any 

case, it is most unlikely that 'Plutarch would refer to Aristotle's 

works for a meagre quotation of this sort, and more reasonable to 

assume that the quotation, a careless paraphrase, was fom1d in 
~ 

his authority. 

6 The latter half of the chapter contains a comparison between 

the influence ·or the demagogue Ole on over the people and the 

methods which be adopted to maintain that influence, and the secret 

, 
Theseus XXV, 3; Solon~!, 1; Themis. X, 6; Oimon X, 2; Peric., lX, 

2 & X, 8. 

~It is possible that Aristotle was indebted to Theopompus for much 
of the material which he incorporated into his 'Constitution'; we 
have no evidence to prove the date of the publication of the Phil
ippica ( although Jacoby, Komm., !!· 358, demonstrates that the 
first half of the boolr may have appeared as early as 340 B.C. ) , 
and Aristotle may have been fami~iar with Theopompus' excursus on 
the Atl~nian politicians. If that is so, then chapters XXlV and 
XXVl of tl~ tconstitution' ( as. Gomme sug5ests, Hist. Comm. on 
Thucy., Vol. 1, p.48 ) may give us a picture of the ty~e of 
writing which must have be~n found in the Philippica. This, of 
course, would imply -that Plutarch used the 'Constitution' at 
fi_r-.st hand, for it was probably published 328- 325 B.C. 



of Nicias' popularity. Plutarch says that Cleon gained his. 

quotation of an iambic trimeter from an wli01own comic poe.t is 
I 

repeated elsewhere by Plutarch; yet it is so like a line of 
..z. 

Aristophanes' Knights that it may well be a quotation from Aristo-

phanes, passed on to Plutarch by his authority and carelessly 

transcribed. 

The impudence of Clean is then contrasted with the dignity 
~ 

and 'I' ofo '~Es of Nic ias; Plutarch is here using a :rare' and perhaps 
3 

a late. Attic word. It is found only once 1n Plato, but was probably 

in cornnon usage during Hellenistic times, for there are fragments of 

· a play by Menander with this title. 

The chapter concludes with a scathing comment, which could 

only be typical of a writer who had little time for. democracy, and 

a low opinion of the common folk: " The mob fear men who scorn them, 

but exalt men who fear them. The multitude can have no greater 

honour shown them by the 1r superiors than not to be despised " 

I 
Prae. Ger. Reipub. Xlll . 

.;~..1.099: the sohol. says tl1at the 1 ine is borrowed from the 'Peleus' 
of Sophocles, but the passage from Sophocles is given more fully 
by Clem. Alex. Strom. Vl, 2, 19: 

,_..~ .... ~ .I', 
/(.,J..~et -r<N Aroot:f!""oV CTW<NPD~ ntiV'f 

,.. .. S ' c , I 
y~o" ..... )'~l'..w ~.K.t>'o«1t-'-' rv- r,.,,f...,v • ~ 

I ' ~A_ ..... C I -' 
T(.,t,l.'v ~ ..._.. rrrS 11-.,s o 'Y"l/'-"6K-..IV "'-V?e 

T'hus, Plutarch hi:ltse lf may be quoting from Sophocles, or from 
another writer of Old Comedy who parodied the line of Sophocles~ 

3 -Phaedrus, 257 D: of. Dion. Hal. ll, 22. 



CHAP'EER 111 

2 Here again we have comparison ani contrast. Plutarch says 

3 

that lHcias stood midway between the ~tt--r{ of Pericles and the 

,a ..... to~~~~ of C:)..e.on; he therefore attempted to win popularity with 

the people by displaying his waalth. 

Plutarch thus refers to: 

1) The dedic~tory offerings of Nicias - a Palladium on the 

Acropolis, and a temple surrounded by choregic tripods in the 

precinct of Dionysus, both of which were st. ill standing in the 

biographer's day. 
I . 

According to Plato, both the Palladium and 

the temple were joint offerings of Nicias and his brothers. 

Plutarch may have had in mind these. offerine;s of Nicias when be: 
.l. 

referred to " ancient votive offerings 11 as tbe sources of some 

of his information; and when Plutarch is writing about Athens and 

her glorious artistic achievements, we nee.d not hesitate to accept 

his word, for he was especially proud of the artistic and literary 

remains of tbe Athenians and would be glad to remind Roman readers 

of the greatness of Greek civilization. He speaks of memorials 

of Phocion and Demosthenes still extant in his day and uses touch

ing, words in his Life of Pericles to describe the freshness even in 

his day, after five hundred years, of the monumental work of 
J 

Phe idias. 

'Gorgias, 472 A .lNicias, 1, 5 
.3 cf. Lycurg. X:Vlll; s·olon, XXV; 1hemistocles, XXll; Pericles, Xlll; 

Aristides, 1: XVll: XlX-XXl: XXVll; Cimon, XVl; Agesilaus, XlX:XXXV; 
Alexander, LXlX; Phocion, XVlll: XXll; De.mosthe.ne.s, XXX1 
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2 ) T'he 11 Choreg1a 11 of Nicias, in -the exhibition of which he 
I 

was never defeated. Plutarch illustrates this with an anecdote 

about the freeing by Nicias of a popular slave of his who had 

captured the imagination of the people when he appeared 1n one 

of his master's choral exhibitions. It is quite impossible .to 

ascribe this anecdote to an authority wit.h any degree of certainty, 

yet it is not unlike t:te sort of .incident which 'I' he opompus might 

delight in recording; for 'I'heopompus, despite his aris_toc:Vatlc 

tendencies, shows some interest in tbe slave. classes ( a trait of 
~ 

the Cynics ) ar:d condemns the Helot system of Sparta. 
3 . 

One of his fragments, which describes the liberality of 

Gimon, bears so,me resemblance to this story about Niaias. 

3 ) Niciast lavish outlays at Delos. The description of 

Nicias' innovations in the conduct of a festal embassy to DGl.os 

occupies the remaindeF of the chapteJ?·, which concludes with a 

description of the erection by Nic~aa of a bronze palm-tree and 

the conse cra.t ion of a tract of land on ID:elos. 
~ 

The last sentence of the chapter is a quite irrelevant 

digression, continuing the story of this palm-tF-ee ani its final 

de strcut ion in a gale, when it. 11 fell against the colossal statue ..... 

of tbs god which the Naxians erected, and overturned it ". 

I cf. 
, ' 

Lysias, Property of the Brother of Nicias, VlJL: t'"«>....ts ,r. ~~or•& 
_, ' t ' , , t 

2 
fr. 14, G. & H. 

4-Niaias, 111, 8 

€/t;iiY.,VOI(Otil H.._. ""~";;'r,._~'f'/-~1 IH:#fl ~ ... ,.6ro4.. 

~fr. 89 Q, G. & H.: according to Athenaeuf 
Xll, 533SA-C, the anecdote about C im.on, 
repeated by Plutarch, Cimon,X, was to be 
found in T'he opompus, Phil. X. 
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I 

Athenaeus says that the same: Naxians who dedicated the large statue 

of Apollo at Delos also dedicated this bronze palm-tree. 

The Thucydidean~account of the hallowing of Delos by the 

Athenians in 426 B.C., wit.,h its de scription of the chain forged 

by polycrates of Samoa to join Rhenea to l!lelos, makes no mention 

of Niciae, and is in no way the bas· is of Plutarch's account; nor 
.3 

is the brief record of Diodorus, which follows Thucydide.s closely .• 

( 

Xl, 5J2B 

.1. 111, 104 

J Xll, 58 
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CHAPTER lV 

Plutarch commences this chapter with a cynical explanation 

of Nicias! ostentation as being due partly to his desire for 

popularity, and partly to his reverent piety: 11 his c,t~.,.~Y': was 

T'o illustrate his religious 

zeal, superstition and great wealth, Plutarch quotas Thucydidea, 

Pasiphon and four of the Athenian comic poets. 

The quotation from Thucydides' is a commonplace one, and 

need not suggest that. Plutarch himscalf made reference to the works 

of Thucydides for the two words which he quote~. for tlw super-

at itious fear of Nicias was well known ani attested by contemporary 
.1 

writers. But it is noticeable that, at this point, when some 

mention might have, been made of StU bides: Plutarch is content to 

rema.Fk that Nicias " kept a diviner at his house ~'. It seems quite 

obvious that his information about Stilbides carne from Timaeus 

alone, and was not to be found in the authority whom he used for 

the first half of this Life-. 

The mention of the ·· 11 Dialogues of Pasiphon " is a strong 

argument against Plutarch's use of T'heopompus at first hand.; unless 

we assume that Plutarch had available the works of such an abscUJJ:'e 

writer as Pasiphon - a most unlikely theory. ·This Pas iphon of 

1 
Vll, 5), 4: 1~-r•&f~ "(o&Kpftfv~ : it was perhaps mor~ appropriate for 

Plutarch to use this quotation in its context, when he waa 
describing the delay occasioned by the eclipse during the last 
stages of the Sicilian Expedition ( cf. chapter XXlll., 1 ) • 

.2 cf. Plato, Lache.s, 199 A:· Aristoph. Knights 112, 358 etc. 

3 of. chapter X.Xlll, 7 
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Eretria
1

( whose seven dialogues - .Alcibiades, Aspasia, Axiochus, 

Callias, l'Jiiltiades, Rhinon and 'I''elauge.s - are mentioned by :Diogenes 
~ 

Laertius ) was a notorious ilo.itator of the Socratic disciples, to 

whom he attributed his own compositions. He lived circa 300- 250 B.C., 

and was therefore later than Theopompus. But it is not impossible 

for his works to have be~n known to Idomeneus of Lampsacus, who 
I 3 

himself also wrote a work f(ft'~ .,~ $ ....... f> .. rmrc.N and whom we shall have to 

consider later aa a possible agent for the trru1smission to Plutarch 

of Theopompus' material. 

Frequent mention is made by contemporary and later writers 

_of the wealth of Nicias and his interests 1n the silver ·mines of 
4 

Laurium. ':E'hucydides gives us no information, but Xe.nophon affirms 
s 

that Nicias employed an inspector of LTlines, and talks of him 

' maintainil1g a thousand slaves there. Plato also refers to his 

wealth, as does Athenaeus; who terms him : ~::,.,. ~'V&.AI' f ... ;;l..,:ros.. 

i 
On the other hand, .Lysias sugsests that very little of his father's 

wealth w~s left at the death of his son, Niceratus. 

These. rather uncomplimentary paragraphs, which expose. the 

weaknesses of Nicias and seek to explain his generosity towards 

both friends and foes, are summed up in the following words: 11 He 

gave to those who could work him harm no less than to those. who 

de s~rved his favours, and in geneFal his cowardice was a source of 

revenue. to the base, as his liberality was to the good 11
• 

1 Usener, Epicurea, fr. 128-138: F.H.G. g, 489-494 
.2.-

11, 61 3 
Diog. Lae.rt., ii, 20 "'" Mem., 2, 5, 2 

s- De Vectig. lV, 14 'Lache.s, 186 C 7 272 c 
~ 

On the Property of Alcib., 47 · 



8 There follow four citations from representative poets 

of the Old Comedy, to illustrate the liperality and the timidity 

of Nicias. 

The first two quotations lay emphasis upon the presence 
I I 

in Athens of ~v~<c<f~ .... .,,., ; Plutarch quotes from a comedy of unknown 

name by Telecleides; who apparently ~ttacked Pericles 1 and in 

. this fragment had sorr.ething to say about a public informer who 

had to be bribed by both Nicias and Charicles'. Nicias and 

Charicles seems a strange combination, for Charicles was a 
J ~ 

partisan of the Thirty ani, according to Andocides, Xenophon and 
~ 

Isocrates, dealt harshly wit.h any opponents of the oligarchic 

r-evolution. No doubt, like many of the demagogues arrl. of the 

Thirty Tyrants, his private life would not bear examilLation, and 

the transgressions of his e~ly political care~r had to be 

covered up by the offering of bribes. 

' T'he second quotation is from a comedy of Eupolis, the 
7 

'Maricas: exhibited in 421 B.C., in which the principal object 

of the poet's attack was Hyperbolus. Lli{e Aristophane.s, whom 
f-

he closely rivalled and by whom he was accused of imitation, 

Eupclis' special aversion was the extreme democrats. In this 
. f 

fragment ( and Plutarch doe.s not seem to know that nyperbolus is 

1 such a fact is, of course, well-attested; but it is interes~ing to 
quote a f:ragment of Theopompus, ( fr. 267, G.~ H.):, 'fi).ir~s ~v""' .,...},. 

JA&?"'"'~ • . . • . . 'I'"" $•t ~ v.-,-4./V ;r~, s u~A-o JP ... vr~ 
3 1, 101 o;.Hellenica 2, 3, 2 

..l . 
Kook, C.A.F., l, 219 

s- XVl, 42 ' K o ck, C • A • F. , 1, 30 8 

i 
AI' ist ophane s, Clouds, 553- 554 

.7.; 

7 Sahol. on Arist. Clouds, 
553 
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the object of the poet's attack) the obscure reference to Nicias 

seems to imply that he was so retiring that, if one ever saw him 

in public 1 it was tantamount to rec·e iving a ·bribe from him. 

'J'olillustrate the timidity of Nicias, two further citations 

are made by Plutarch1 from the Knights of Aristophane.s' aro_ from an 

• wmamed play of Phl"ynichus. 

Plutarch quite incorrectly refers the Aristophanes 

quotation to a blustering speech of Cleon; in fact, Clean's 

adversary, the sausage-seller, delivers the threat. The last 
, .J 

quo'tat ion is, no doubt, from the Movp-rroirt~s of Phrynichus, '¥hich 

was exhibited in 415 B.C.; perhaps this fragment reminded the 

Athenians of the lack of courage and panic-stricken air of Nicias, 

and his diffidence and reluctance to support or w1dertake the 

expedition to Sicily. 
¥ 

As will be demonstrated, a fragment from Theopompus seems 

to imply a T'heopompan background to chapter Vlll of the Life of 

Nicias. Two quotations from Aristophanes are given in the middle 

of that chapter to illustrate the base and cowardly resigning by 

Nicias to Clean of his command at Pylos. It is almost certain 

trJ.B.t Plutarch is ultimately indebte:d to 'iheopompus for the informatim 

recorded in chapter Vlll., together with the quotations from 

Aristophanes. It is ther·efore not unreasonable to assume that 

tbe four citations from comic poets which we have examined were 

I 
Line 358. .z. 

Kock~ C.A.F., 1, 385. 3 Quoted by Suidas . 

~ fr. 94, G. & H. 
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found by Plutar-ch in his source, ani transcribed wit.hout reference. 

At any rate, they seem to be the stock quotations likel~ to be 

found in any historical discursus which aimed at illustrating 

character by anecdote and citat.ion; and Plutarch, careful student 

though he must have been, seems here not to have checked his 

references accurately enough. It is unlikely that Plutarch 

would make it hi~ business to search through the plays of the 

Attic comedians for relevant quotations; but Theopompus drew 

largely upon Aristophanea ani his contemporaries far material for 
I 

the Tenth Book of .his Philipp ica. But, if Plutarch did not 

take over his quotations from 'Theopompus,. he may have: found them 
.a. 

in some Alexandrine anthology. 

I cf. fr. 93 - 98, G. & H., and the schol. on Aristophanes. 

J. cf. Tarn & Griffith, Hellenistic Civilisation, 3rd Edition, 1952, 
p. 292. 
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CHAPTER V 

'The whole of this chapter, which follows naturally upon 

lHcias' fear of informers, to ,which testimony was given by the. 

Athenian comic poets in the previous chapter, is peculiar to 

Plutarch ani passes. on information about Niciae ani his sec.reta.ry, 

Hiero, which cannot be checked by reference to a1~ other·extant 

authority. 

But a certain current of cynicism underlies tbe chapter. 

" Nicias is described as being .5ucr.~IJ~o&o~ , partly because of his 

fear of informers which keut him from public places ani from 

social intercourse, but principally because he felt tnat an 

aloofness and an inaccessibility would add to his dignity and 

make him more respected in tbe city. 
( 

Theramenes, in his 

defence before his execution, made reference to this exclusiveness 

of Nicias, actually going so far as to suggest that Nicias had 

But it has been pointed out that 

this was not the contemporary estimate of Niciae~ for he was 

certainly a consistent heir of Pericles' political principles. 

This public reticence of Nicias, claims Plutarch, was a 
.... ,.2. 

role, in the playing of which he was entirely dependent upon an 

intimate member o.f his household, his secretary Hiero. Plutarch 

adds that this Hiero was the pretended son of Dionysius Chalcus, 
3 

an elegaic poet whose verses were adversely criticised by Aristotle, 

I 
Xenophon, Hellenica, 2, 3, 39 ..zNicias, V, 3: 

3 -Rhet., 111, 2, 11 



and whose name was given to him because be introduced. bronze 
I 

currency into Athens. Plutarch'S authority, through the words 

of Hiero, make.s Nicias out to be very different from the usual 

run of public men who 11 not only make friends, but enrich them

selves through their influence as public speakers, and tben fare; 
~ 

sumptuously and make a plaything of the service of tbe city 11 

But the compliment to Nicias is a back-handed one; while 

it depreciates the sincerity of other political leaders in Athens, 

it implies that Nicias no less resorted to different, but ~qually 

effective, devices ( more in keeping with his naturally retiring 

disposition ) to maintain his posit ion of leadership. 

The whole chapter might easily have come from a Cynic 

diatribe - it is sat ire of a subtle kind. For to a good _cynic· 

only virtue really mattered, but Plutarch's authority plainly 

points out that even the 'virtuous' reticence of Nicias was not 

disinterested, but was assumed ani publicised so as to add to 

his chanc:es of worldly success. By retiring in this way from 

the world, in fact he be came more and m.ore a slave. of the world, 
3 

and could apply to himself the words of .i];urilJides: 
,-, I ..., f.. I 
IC~o6?.t?7v y~ ·r..v trv 

\ H "'-- ,, ( l"'t ..II ~· , 

Til,- 07"-Y ~x..or~Y, ?''C: ?'' oxJ."t o.-l~~~v. 

I Athenaeus, XV, 669 D: cf. Diehl, Anth. Lyr. Graec., 1, 1, pp 88-90 

.2 N i.e ias, V, 6· . -
3 , ' ... 

Iph. Aul.' lines 445 f.' where the MSS. have ii{'OH.C.T?V ye I 7"o>' s,rov 
'Jrhe 11SS. of Plutarch have r.r~~.,..;.,..,., .r.'. ~;.. ~)--., -· · · · 

'+ cf. Plutarch, Pericles, Vll, 6, where the same word /lyKt>S is used, 
arrl where the sincerity of Pericles is also doubted:. Such a 
cynical casting of aspers ions wa·s typical of Theopompus ( D ion. 
Hal. ad Pomp. Vl, 7 ) . 
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CHAPTER Vl 

T·here is a natur·al division of this chapter into two parts 

{ Vl , 1 - 2, and Vl , 3 - 7 )1 • 

1) Nicias is aware of the fate which befell certain 

prominent Athenians, who had incurred the suspicion, jealousy or· 

anger of the mob. A 1 ist of such Athenians then follows - Pericles: 

Damon the musician, Antiphon of Rhamnus, and Paahas, the victor 

of Le:sbos. 

This is a most curious, and even irrelevant combination, 

for Antiphon and Paohes could hardly have given a warning to Nicias 

of the fate which might be in store for him if he incurr~d the 

suspicion of the populace. Nicias was dead before the Revolution 

of the Four Hundred and the execution of Antiphon, and Paches' 

trial in Athens after the capture of I.Tytilene in 427 B.C. was not 

that of· an·unsuccessful general. Simila~ly, the'fining of 

Pericles and the ostracism of Damon could not have be~n warnings 

to Niciaa 11 to evade colll.I!lands which were likely to be long and 

laborious 11
, as Plutarch suggests. 

It seems likely that Plutarch is here excerpting 

from his authority a part of what may well have been a .recognised 

list, compiled by a writer who disliked radical democracy, of 

prominent Athenians whose actions incurred the anger of the. 

populace. Such a list may have been very considerably-larger 

and more detadled, with more emphasis upon 'liberal' politicians 

than upon generals; but,for the. sake of brevity
1

only those 

citizens were included by Plutarch who were contemporaneous 

with Niciaa. 
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A fragment :>f Theopompus 1 gives us a similar catalogue of 

distinguished Athenian generals~ who pre fer.red to end their lives 

abroad! because of tbe hostility of the Athenian people. Iphiorates, 

Conan, '][''imotheus, Cb.are:s a.nGI. Chab.rias are included in this list. 

All of them, of course:, are considerably late.r than Hie ias, and 

the inclusion of their names in a biography of Nicias would be 

quite irrelevant, espe oially if Plutarch wished to illustrate. 

Nicias·' ovm awareness of the ingratitude of the mob towards their· 

distinguished laaders. Apparently, this Theopompan quotat.ion 
.1 

was to be found in Book Xlll of the Philippica, but it is not 

unli_kely that similar catalogues were to be: found aleo in the 

Digression on Demagogues ( finding their way thence into Idomeneus 1 

' 3 
• 'Jl'reatise on Demagogues ' ) • In his Life of .AFistides, Plutarch 

says that such catalogues were in fact to be fourd ~ certain 

historians:· 11 the otber historians, without exception, who have: 

given us accounts of the unjust treatment of -the D?· generals by 

the Athenian people, among other instances, dwell upon the 

banishment of Themistocle.s, the imprisonment of Miltiades, tha 

fine imposed upon Pericles an.1 the death of Paches, who upon 

receiving sentence, killed himself in the court-room at. the foot 

of tbe · tribunal 11
• It is interesting to compare this list with 

the catalogue found. in the Life of Nicias; in the Aristides list 

I ' I ' • , I CO/ ~ , 
fJr • ]_Q 3, G • & H • : . ~ _ • Gr.t. 7'..r~ i( 6-, r-.uvs • .r fToi &' y-.e ('r ~' X"'.l.t-tro • , 
· cf. Nepos, Chabrias, 3, where the same list is given, but without 
reference to any authority • 

.2 Athenaeus Xll, 532 

J Plutarch, Aristides, XXVl, · 5 



those included are all generals, but in the Nicias list, the 

earlier generals ( Aristides, 1Iiltiades and: Themistocle:s ) are 

omitted, ani two public figures are inse_r·ted, Damon and Antiphon, 

both of whom· would be acceptable to an oligarch of' tbe Fourth 

.Century as be.ing 'liberals', and therefore particularly subject 

to the enmity o~ the popular parties in Athens. 

There is a certain amount of evidence here that Plu~arch 

used his The.opompus at second hand, and that Idomeneue was the 

intermediary ( and the same may be true of the Life of Aristides~ 

which also reveals man~r of the traces of what we assume to have 

be~n the characteristics of Theopompus ); but, as tbe case: for the 

use by Plutarch of Idome.neus will be pre sen ted later, we_ need 
I 

merely note at this stage. that in the Life of Aristid~s, when 

Plutarch has· mentioned the ostracism of Damon, 11 preceptor of 

Pericles, because: he was looked upon as a man of superior parts 

and policy 11
, he continues with the following words, 11 besides, 

Idomeneus tells us, that Aristides became archon •..•.•.•• 11
, 

implying that his information about Damon came from Idomeneus. 

In both these passages, in tbe Aristides and i~he Niciae, a goo~· 

picture is given of this Damon ( or Damonides ) , ani the same is· 
..2 

true of the references to him in Plato, the philosopher saying 
3 

in the Laches that Damon was introduced to Nicias by Socrates. 

I . 
]., ( - 8 

.2. Rep. lll, 400 B & 424 0: Ale ib. 11.8 C ( if it is the same Damon ) , 
cf. Aristotle, Const. of Athens~ XXVll 4: ~--~1.,.1. ~~o~.,ro~ .d .. .:. 4""t- ... ""'t&"" c. , 'c'\ "" r' t. "'"" ). f"A • .J c ~ r: 

..,..., Or?tJ~, os ~ • .,K,_. .,."""" r,--, >. -vv, ';..~'1.,"1.,.'1.S,.. ~ v<Lr 

Thucydides does not mention him. ..,.~ '' ~("-~l..~ · 

3 . 
Lach~s, 197 D 
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But Plutarch must have been using very different authorities 

from the Theopompus-Idomeneus tradition of the Nicias ani the 

Aristides, when he has occasion to m~ntion the ostracism of Damon 
I 

in his Life of PeriCles. T'hero we read that lDamon was. a 1 consummate 

sophist 1 , that he was a butt of the comic p'oets, an:l that. he was 

ostracised for being a " great schem~r ar:d a fr·ie nd of tyranny 11
• 

The third name in the catalogue is that of Antiphon of 

Rhamnus, the Attic orator and >.oy:...,e-~o5 , whose praise is sung by 
2 J 

Thucydides, and who was executed in 411 B.C. for his part in the 

abortive Revolution of the Four Hundr~d. Although he was a 

contemporary of Niaias, he could hardly have been a warning to 

Nicias not to allow his ability to shine too clearly in public. 

'lhe fourth name in the list, that of Paches, is a strange 

addition, both here ani in the catalogue given in the Aristides, 

where his suicide is compared with the banishment of Aristides 

ani 'fhemistocles, the imprisonment of Miltiades an:i the fining of 

P~ricles. He was obviously a competent, thou~k at the same time 
'+ 

a ruthle.ss general; but Thucyd:ides does not comment adversely upon 

his treacherous execution of Hippias, the commander of the garrison 

I J1 1' I . 
lil, l - 3: ~l<f'·s ....... &.:.1'' 7 '$ ; as Plutarch later quotes a comic poet, 

we must assume him to be using the word 'sophist' in the insulting 
sense of the term, frequently employed by Aristophanes. 

2 . . 

Vlll, 68: Thucyd:ides also mentions that he incurred the e.nvy of the 
people because of his brilliant eloquence. 

3 cf. 'Fheopompus, ft'. 
&,. -

111, 34 



I 
at Notium. Neither Thucyd:ides nor J:)iodorus mention his fate. 

Yet his sole notoriety - the capture of ]zytilene - cannot surely 

justify his inclusion in the 8e 1 ists, which place him 1n exalted 

company ! For his s.ubse:querit fate: Plutarch is the sole 

authority, and we have no means of telling why he was arraigned 

before an Athenian court or what prompted him to kill himself. 

A successful commander had no need to fear h!dw«t , unless perhaps 

hEi had bee:n guilty of corruption in the conduct of his campaign. 

Little confidence, one feels, may be placed in the conjectu.JrB of 
.2 

Niebuhr that his crime was the violation of two free women of 

Le sbos - the only evidence fo.r this is a poem of Agathias~ composed 

circa 5:0 A .ID. 

If the account of the fate of Paches was found by Plutarch 

in The:opompus or Idomeneus, it is difficult to understand why they 

considered it more worthy of mention than, say, the execution of 

Pericles,- son after Arginusae:, except perhaps that it struck them 

as a most singular ani foolish instance of ingratitude on the part 

of th3 Athenian people, and that, as Greeks of Asia 1\Unor, they 

might admire tre general who was able to captu:re; Lesbos, as they 

lamented his undeserved death. It is, of course, not unlikely 

that some sort of monument, commemorating the capture of Mytilene 

by Paches, may have been set up in Lesbos in such a way that his 

I 
Frontinus ( Strat. lV, 7, 17 ) passes on a short "ru1ecdote about 
Paches, that. he offered to spare a defeated foe: if they would 
' put away their steel'; but, wben they had laid aside their arms, 
11e ordered tbem all to be executed because they were wearing sfeel 
brooches. Polyaenus (111, 2) repeats Thucydide.s' r€cord of Paches' 
cunning treachery- at Not iurn, 

2 L~ctures on Anc. History, trans. L.s·chwitz, Vol,2, p.61. 

3 Anth. Pal., Vll, 614 
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I 
na.ms was constantly before the Ionians. Evelyn Abbot has an 

interesting suggest ion - he maintains that Cleo;n led the attack 

against Paches, for" Clean probably had a grudge against.Paches 

for his want of promptness in executing the first decree against 

Myt ilene 11
• We have no evidence. for such an assert ion, but, if 

it is true, it explains quite reasonably ·wl-ry the fate of :Paahe s 

was cons ide red intolerable by The opompua - be cause Clean was the 

accuser. 

After these illustrations and examples of the base· 

ingratitude of tbe Athenian populace, Plutarch suggests that 

Nicias avoided difficult and dangerous commands, and therefore -

c .) I i ws ~Kos - was for the most part successful in his carnpa gns; but 
I 

he did not ascribe his success to his own ability, but to rvx"l 

It is difficult to believe that such an ~stimate of the character 
' 

of Nicias· could be based upon the evaluation of the successes of 
~ 

Nicias which is to be found in ThlJcyd:ide.s. For Thucydide,s 

describes Nicias as a general who 11 in military matters had been 

the most fortunate of his t irne, a.n:l longed for pe:ace because he 

was desirous ( having hitherto never been defeated ) to carry 

his good fortune through, ani to give both hilllSelf and tbs city 

rest from their troubles for the present; and for the future to 

leave a name that in all his time he had never made _the state 

miscarry; which he thought might be done by standing out of 

1 
History of Greece, l.ll, pp. 174-175, not~. 

l. v' 16, 1 
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danger, and by putting himself as little as he might into the 

hands of fortune; and to stand out of danger is the benefit of 

peace "• 

2) The second part of this chapter presents us with a catalogue 

of tbe many reverses v1hich Athens suffered during the milita.:ry 

career of Nicias ( 432- 424 B.C. ), for which Nicias was in no 

way responsible; and finally, with a list of Nicias' own achieve-

menta in militw-y matters from 427 to 424 B.C. The purpose of 

these lists was to illustrate tbe way in which Nicias avoided 

such types of command as did eni disastrously, and chose only those 

posit ions which offered safety and. seemed to pre sage a favourable 

conclusion. Both lists, curiously enough, are not in chronological 

order, although they have the support of Thucyd:i.de-s, except for 

two minor deviations. 

T'he list of reverses contains: 

1 ) The victory of the Chalcidians in Tb.race over Athenian forces. 

In Plutarch's texts, there is a slight confusion between two 
I 

incidents recorded by Thucydides; Callias was defeated and killed 
.2. 

before Potidaea in 432 B.C., while Xenophon was defeated and 
I 

killed in Thrace in 429 B.C. Obviously, I(.~J...>.,., ~"" is a mistake. 

2 ) The disastrous defeat in Aetmlia of the forces under the 

Thucy. 1, 63 and ll, 79 
..2. 
cf· D io~orus Xll, 37 



I 
coill.IIland of Demosthenes, in 426 B.C. 

J.. 
3 The defeat of Hippocrates at Delium in 424 B.C. 

117 

4 ThE responsibility of Pericles for the extreme virulence 

of the plague in 430 B.C., which was occasioned by the 

overcrowding of the city; Plutarch here repeats briefly 
3 

the account which he has given in the Life of Pericles. 
¥ 

Thucydides refers to the overcrowding of the city as 

consuderably aggravating the ravages of the disease, and 
~ 

in his defence of the policy of Pericles, maintains that 

the. popular accusations against Pericl~s were unjustified. 

There follows a list of Nicias' successes on the battlefield, 

but here again they are not in chronological order: 

-1 ) The. capture of Cythera in 424 B.C. ' 
) 423 

1· 
2 T'l1.e occupation of many cities in Thrace in B.C. 

8 
3 ) 'Fhe blockade of Megara ani capture of Minoa in 427 B.C. 

4 ) The capture of Nisaea 1n 424 B. c.9 · 

5 ) The defeat of the Corinthians, with the death of their 
/0 

general, Lycophron, in 425 B.C. 

6 ) The ravaging of the coast of Laconia, capture of Thyrea, 

and bringing back to Athens of some Aeginetan prisoners ,, 
in 424 B.C. 

1 
of. Thucy., 111, 91-98: D.iodorus Xll, 60 ~Thuoy., 1V,89-101 

3 
XXXlV, 3 "'"fi, 52 S" ll, 64 "T11.ucy o, lV, 53-55: Diog. 

7 Thucy. 1 V, 129-133 
f Laert., 1, 72 

Thuoyo 111,51: possibly a reference to this 
in Arist. Birds, line 363 

er This_, on the contrary, was the exploit of Demosthenes: Thuoy.1V,66-9 

10 'Fhuoy. 1V,42-44:cfo also, Po1yaenus, 1, 39, l • 

. ,, Thucy. 1V, 56 - 51 



Into the middle of this rather brief list of Nicias' successes, 

Plutarch inserts a. lon~excursus; he makes use. of Nicias' victory 
! 

over the Corinthians to illustrate his piety and religious 

scruples. It is interesting to compare Plutarch' s account 

with that of Thucyd:ides. T·hucydid.es describe:s the defeat of 

the Corinthians and the loss of two hundred and twelve of their 

troops, includ.~ng one of their generals, Lycopl:J.:t"on; the erection 

by the Athenians of a trophy; tbe sudden arrival of a reserve 

force of Corinthians stationed at Gencb..re.a, strengthened by a 

body of old ~n from the city o:f Corinth; the withdrawal of th@. 

Athenians to their ships,( with the irl· booty a.nl the bodies of the 1r 

dead, all except two whom they could not filid,) because they_ 

imagined that a P~loponnes ian foroe was upon them; the Athenian 

despatch of heralds, from their safe position on the " islands 

over on the other side 11 , to rega·in the bodies of the dead. 

T·here is no suggestion whatever in this account of any 

personal interest of Nioias in the two bodies of the ·Athenian 

dead. 'F'hucyd:ld e.s simply records that Nicias and his troops ret ired 

from the field of battle, thereby sacrificing their trophy, because 

they thought it expedient to give way to Corinthian troops. of 

whose number or quality they could not be certain •. \7l"len they had. 

retired and reached safety, they sent heralds to regain the two 

bodies. Jelutarch, on the other hand, makes Nicias responsible 
( 

for a 11 sudden halt of his. armament 11 and a surrender of his 

victory solely because he had discovered that two of tho dead 

bodies were missing. 

( 

Nicias, Vl, 5: 



Thus the Corinthian episode, instead of illustrating the way 

in which Nicias maintained his good fortune in battle by making 

safety his chief aim, is selected moPe particularly by Plutarch, 

or his authority, far its emphasis upon the religious scruples 

of the general, who was willing to abandon his victory ani his 

glory for the sake of two unburied de:ad. 

While the narrative itself is ul t iu1ate ly from Thucydides, 

the interpretation of the incident is pe cul i~ to Plutarch, as 

is the account of Greel{ usage an:l tradition with reference to the 

erection of trophies. Plutarch doe.s not mention, as Thucydides 

does, that tha Athenians only lost fifty men to the Corinthian 

two hundred and twelve. 

It is not easy to attribute to any certain authority 

the mass of information which, in very condensed form, is given 

in this chapter. It would be a wild exag3eration to suggest that, 

be cause a fragment of ':r'he opompus contains a 1 ist of prominent 

Athenian generals of a later period who refused to be domiciled 

in Athens be cause of the attitude of the .Athenian people towards 

their successful generals, therefore 'I"heopompus must be the 

authority of Plutarch, both for tba list which included the 

names of Pericles, Damon, Paches and Antiphon, and for the brief 

summaries of Athenian reverses and the successful engagements 

of Nicias during the Archidamian War. It may, of cours~, be 

true that the biographer scoured his Thucydide;s for this 



information, and then transcribed it without attempting to 

follow any chronological order. But this is a most unlikely 

theory. A careful examination of a very long section of 
I 

Thucydides would have been necessary for all tbe historical 

information which Plutarch gives us here - the tas.k of an 

historian rather than that of an ethical biographer who has 

disavowed the collecting of unnecessary historical material. 

Nor would Plutarch be able to find all this information in his 

Thucyd ides, Yvho is certainly not the aut.hor ity for Plutarch's 

references to Paches or Antiphon, ani who never mentions Damon. 

It seems reasonable to assume that, although two paragraphs of 
.l. 

the chapter are very close in language to Thucydides, Plutarch 

is indebted for his information to an historian who has already 

made the selections and prepared the lists. As ~s already 

been suggested, and indeed as Plutarch himself maintains in his 
3 

Life of Arist ides, it would not have been difficult far him to 

find 11 historians who have given us accounts of the unjust 

treatment of the. ir generals by the Athenian people- ". 

This will not explain the tabulated lists of Athenian 

reverses and military successes of Nicias, which are confirmed 

by Thucydides, apart from two minor inaccuracies. The lists, 

we not ice, are not complete, for there is no :rec:ord in Plutarch 

' .:Nicias; Vl, 4b & 5 : Thucy., 1, 63 to lV, 133 Thucy .lV, 44 
3 

XXVl, 5. 
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of Nicias' successful invasion of Locris and Boeotia in 426 B.C., 
( 

nor of his unsuccessful landing on the island of IJelos . 
.2 

In his brief sulllLlary of tre history of Thucydides, Plutarch 

makes mention of the capture of Cythera, th3 bloclcade of Magara, 

anl the. invasion of Corinth - de ed.s which illustrated the ~v5f"''f .. o,'-' 
of Nicias·. Lists of this type, enumerating the Athenian successes 

and reverses during the Archidamian War, and probably during the. 

whole of the Peloponnesian 'War, could no doubt be found in tre 

works of most of tbe, Greek historians of tm Fourth ani Third 

Centuries B.C., whether they we.re summarising the Paloponnesian 

War or illustrating a later period of GreQk history with reference 

to it. 

We have some sort of clue t.o Plutarchts ultimate 

authority when we consider the political viewpoint of the chapter. 

Tl~ee points are quite clear: 

1 ) T·he writer has no sympathy with, and little real under--

sta.11ding of, the :cadical deq_,mcratic element. whose influence was 

being felt in Athens at the time; this is made obvious in chapters 

Vll and.VlJl which follow on quite naturally and without any break 

in the sense or in the point of view expressed. 

2 ) Jhe ·writer tolerates Nicias, but has a low opinion of 

him, both as an individual and as a political and military figure.; 

the reason for this is. made plain in chapters Vll and. Vlll, where 

I 
Thucy. ffi, 91 

~ 
De Glor. Athen., l, 345 C 



Nicias is only accepted as a tolerabla representative of democracy 

because he is the opponent of the radical Clean, and even then 

he is most severely strictured because throu&~ his cowardice he 

gave opportunity for advancement to Cleon and his party. 

3 ) The writer is at pains to show that tbe successes of 

Nicias were due to Fortune, and an opportunist handling by 

Nicias of his commands, rather than to genuine ability. But this 
I 

is surely not the opinion of Plutarch himsalf ! In the Comparison 
.I , 

between Nicias and Crassus, be suggests that a proof of the ~'"~tcf-tp{. 

of Nicias is seen in the fact that tbs Athenians never ce-ased to 
.. f 

elect him to commands, because in the art of war he was ~c::chro.,ee.,os 

..4 
Moreover, Plutarch elsewhere ascribes Niciaa.' achieve-

ments at Gyt.hBra, Me.gara ard Gorinth to. his outstar:d ing courage. 

But in this chapter of the Life of Nicia~~ no credit is given to 

Nicias for his undoubted skill in military tactics, however 

I 

"'"'"' 

tempered it was by excessive caution; or to the engineering ability 
J 

which he showed at Minoa. 

It seems cle.ar that the polit·ical viewpoint expressed in 

this chapter is that of a reactionary, an oligarchic extremist; 

there is a similar sort of atmosphere about this· chapter to t·hat 

which has been noted in·chapter ~' and ~hich will te noted again 

with increasing emphasis in chapters Vll and Vlll. For example, 

I-· 
111 5 _, .t 

De Glor. Athen., 1, 345 C 

3 cf. T'hucy., ill• 51: A!"ist. Birds, line 363 
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in this chapter Damon is portrayed as a martyr to mob rancour, 
. I 

but in the Life of Pericles ~ where, at any rate in the earlier 

chapters, Plutarch iS clearly using very different authoriti~s 

Damon, as tbe friend of tyrants, justly merits his fate. 

If there. were no other clues to our authority, we would 

be bound to assign tbe chapter to an historian of oligarchic 

sympathies, nor could we avoid the conclusion that tbe same; traces 

of cynicism a.Fe to be noted here.' as are apparent in chapter v. 

I . 
lV, 1 - 3 



CHAPTERS Vll and Vlll 

These chapters must be examined together, for there is no 

break in the sense:. The description of the capture of the isla.nQj 

of Sphacteria by Demosthenes and Cleon, which follows. the account 

of Thucydides very close-ly. is use.d by Plutarch to illustrat~ 

tbe character of Cle on, and, rather in a secondary way, to show 

how the whole inciden~ brought disrepute upon Nicias. 

The first six paragraphs of chapter Vll ( with the exception 
~ \ , "',.,A ' \ >' of one short sentence 1n paragraph 2: O't.IJe ;)c,n.c $, ... ;v,K,..cv • '11.Jtos r.ct e.,v 

,., ' , c !"\ , "' 

~ ... -,"' .... , r.rc6.-t""~ Oft.:?V Gvtnf.t7TrN?'.t r~s ) are a summar-y of tbe 
. . /lt>~.ICt!-b""tc 0>-ftWS 

I 
lengthy Thucyd:id ean account - a very close swnrnary, with identity 

-of language and verbatim copying of whole sentences from 'F'hucydides. 

'l''here is no obvious discrepancy or disagreement with the record of 

Thucydides - so far as concerns fact. But it is clear- that 

Plutarch, or his authority, wishes to suggest a reason for Clean's. 

ref'usal to accept a Lacedaemonian truqe which is quite different 

from the reasons put forward by Thucydides. Plutarch says clearly 

that Cle.on's principal reason fo:r· rejecting the Spartan overtures 

was to satisfy his own hatred for Nicias by influencing the Athenian 
• .:z 

assembly to reject a peace: for which Nicias waS: eageF. 'f·hucydides, 

on the other hand, tells us that Cleon's purpose. was, or seemed to 

be, inspired by greed and ambit ion; but at the same time it was not 

'1v. 3 6 8 , - 23; 2 ' - 2 

.2lV, 21 & 22 : 



lacking in cunning, for Clleon was shrewd enough to realise that to 

capture the garrison on Sphacterla first was the best asset for 

bargaining. He therefore persuaded the Assembly to make impossibl~ 

counter-proposals - that Sparta should hand over to Athens the a 

places which Athens had beQn forced to surrender in 446- 445 B.C., 

Pegae, Nisaea and Tro~zen. E.ven then the Spartans we.re prepared to 

entertain the idea of deliberation upon,and discussion or,these 

terms, for t"hey were ready to make sacrifices to gain their. fellow

citizens who were shut up on the island. But Cleon obviously did 

not want peace.; his insistence upon open negotiations with the 

Spartans put Sparta in an impossible posit ion, ani his conduct was 

such as to render su_ccessful negotiations almost hopeless. Although 

it is true that Tl1Ucydides does suggest that personal considerations 

played a greater part in Cleon's subsequent moves than his regard 
I 

for the best interests of Athens, yet nowhere does tbs historian 

imply ( for all his obvious detestation of the man ) that Clean was 

ever so without political ability, or even patriotism, as to reject 

off-hand a peace with Sparta merely to satisfy his own spite against 

N icias. 

It is very difficult for the modern reader to form a just 

estimate of Clean. The demagogue is known to us almost entirely 

through Thucydides and Aristophanes, the former certainly not his 

friend, the latter his bitter enemy. In- these two chapters Plutareth 

seems to have accepted the traditional portrait of Olra on, with which 

f 
cf. ~hucy., 1 V, 27, 5:-

Nicias, Vll, 2 



Aristophane.s has made us familiar in his early comedies, from 
I 

the Babylonians to the Peace.; this ste-re otype.d picture of the 

demagogue. was, in the main, acceptable to writers of the 'Fourth 
.z. 

and Third Centuries B.C. 

As leader of the extreme radical party - a pa:e-t.y which 

flourished in war - Cleon on principle would oppose any peace 

negotiations which would weaken his party's influence. Neither 

Thucydddes, nor Aristophanes, nor Plutarch looked upon Nicias 

as the leader of a right-wing peace: par·ty. Nicias was a good 

democrat and a faitl1£ul promoter of the policy of his former 

leader, Pericl&s. Any peace,· therefore, which demanded a 

sacrifice of the ideals of Pericles would be anathema to him. 

But the terms. which Sparta offered to dis cuss after· the blockade 

· of SphacteF~a would probably have proved acceptable to t~ party 
3 ~ 

of Niciaa. 'Fhucydides himself almost suggests that the Spartan 

argumt?nts were unanswerable, far he gives no official Athenian 

·reply to them. But Cleon quite naturally opposed this pGJace; 

it d :l.d not offer to him personally, or to his party, anything 

more than a considerable loss of influence~ But it is an 

over-simplification, to say the least, to suggest that Oleon 

opp-osed peace because he hated N ic las. 

1 of. Knights, 45; 248 etc.; Peace, 651-656; 669 etc. 

:z of. Theopompus, fr. 94 - 98, G. & H. 

J" .The policy of Pericles had brought tbs Spartan spirit se low 
that at a single reverse they asked for p&ace. The logical 
conclusion of the Periclean strategy would b9 to make peace 11

: 

F.E:.Adcock, in-C.A.H., Vol. Vlll, 6, p. 234 

~ lV, 21 



In the same sentence of chapter Vll, paragraph 2, 

Plutarch describes Nicias as ( in the judgment of Cleon ) 

11 eagerly cooperating with the Spartans for peace 11
• '.Rhucydides 

in no way bears this out; his account merely sugc;e sts that the; 

majority of tbe At~enians were influenced by Cleon to reject th~ 
I 

truce and later repented of their decision. 

Chapter Vll { paragraphs 2 - 6 ) , which describes the 

llf-7 

resignation by Nicias of his corn.rD.and,and the 11 mad vanity 11 of 

Cleon, follows Thucydide s so elosely ani in such identical words 

that, through whatever intermediaries, the historian alone supplied 

tbe information. But mention of the 11 mad vanity 11 of Cleon 

naturally leads Plutarch to record the anecdote with which he 

concludes his chaptel!.'. Although Plutarch does not attribute this 

story to any authority, we know that it was to be found in the 
2. 

te.nth Book of the Phil ippica of Theopompus. It does not interrupt 

the account of Cleon' s good fortune at Pylos, bUt illustrates too 

way in which the peculiar characteristics of Cleon, his bold 

impudence and irresponsible ani boastful assumption of command, 

were invariably treated by the Athenians as a huge joke. 
3 

Plutarch, who repeats this anecdote briefly elsewhere, 

Philochorus confirms this, accordine; to the Schol. on Arist., Peace, 
665, stating that 11 when Cleon opposed the settlement, the assembly 
was split into two fact ions; tre president put tbe quest ion to the 
vote., and those who wished to fight carried tbe day 11

• 

2
:Ehe Schol. on Lucian, Tim. 30 ( fr. 94, G. & H. ) , after a brief 
description of Clean's lack of decorum in harau,guing the. assembly, 

... ~' .... ~· <'>' ' ..., f r: ... .. ' continues: "Aol~ .. $ ..,.... ;IC4A "'-''~'""'"$ ~6-re-, Pfd..ec.:.s .,...,..,.r.-4£:~"£ t6~oeM, tiuii'F-S..y .... ~.T'UV 
' . ~ , "''- ~ ' ' "" ' ./ *'r .. ,... " ' ~A.._ ... .._,&JOf ;;~~.it>"f"<.,.. ~.J -p.,"' ~tc~ J..'f&r~ ~7 vflt' £:~at. ~""' #F~E'u~t .._~,..; 
--, I' ""' ,. ;. r ' 1 ' ..Jt!J. I' \ ~ r c A 

iflv..,ll..cJ...HlJ..< yqy l'.,lJ,..,.o.,. L-7">'""""""fo,>v >"-<e ~i'- CJU<N'Il"of R-c.o Je-JrU...S. ~f<(lf 
rr). I"\ '""" .... , r""Uih PI<( Pt- $;..c .S..V6.<.r ?..,,., P-'C~J..., !!''"'-"· 

Praec. Ger. Reip. 799 :P 



follows tre 'J?heopompan account very closely. He - or his source -

omits to mention tbe reasons given by Thucydides for the relief 

and pleasure felt by the Athenians that Cleon had madly Wldertaken 
I 

the command of th~ troops at Pylas. Instead, we have the short 

conme.nt that the At.henians 11 were already 1n the way of treating 

his mad vanity as a joke- and a pleasant one too 11
• Thucydid.es' 

.,. 
sober clticism of Ole on is so embroidered as to give the picture 

of a wild jackanapes to v1hom his authority is delegated by the. 

foolish Nicias. It may in part be due to Plutarch's account 

here that the idea, not warranted by a reading of Thucydides. 

has be en accepted by some writers that the Athenians committed 

the incredible. folly of forcing the coiTJBand upon Cle. on by way of 

a joke. For this, N iC ias was apparently;- re spans ible, says 
.J. 

Plutarch, as he was also responsible. for giving his enemy an 

opportunity to acgieve. so gFeat a success, and for allowing the 

demagogue to gain such influence and such a reputat.. ion that he 

became uncontrollable. This is clearly brought out in chapter 

Vlll, paragraph 2, where in is illustrated the great di saredit 

brought upon Niciaa by his cowardly, resignation of his command. 

'1hucydides never suggests cowardice, except peFhaps in Clean's 

own charge against Nicias; at the worst, the historian implies 

11 The sober-minded were not 
they would gain one of two 
for the future, which they 
de ce ivad in that, at least 

;1. Nicias, Vll, 5: 

ill pleased, since tm y reckoned that 
blessings - either to be rid of Clean 
rather expected, or if· they we.~ 
to bring tbe Spartans under the :1.F power " 

Thucy., lV, 28, 5 



that Nicias, taunted and piqued by Olean's insults, lost his 

temper and offered his command to his rival - an unstatesmanlike 

and dangerous act, of cours~, to hand over his military juris

diction to one who apparently had no military experienc~; but 

then he knew, as most of the Athenians kne-w, that tbe talented 

Demosthe.ne·s was on the spot to assist and advise:. 

Thus, although Plutarch is dependent upon Thucydide s for 

his facts :relating to the capture of Sphacteria, and at times 
I 

actually uses tbe vocabulary of, Thucyd.ides, his th~ories and 

I~ 

suggestions, and interpretations of these facts, are not 'l''hucy

didean. If tbey are not his own, they must be culled from an 

authority who, while using ThucydidE;s for the ta sis of his 

narrative, wa9 at pains to paint an even worse picture of Ole on 

than he found in Thucydides, and to interpret Qleon's actions in 

tbe worst possible light, as he laid blame upon Nioias for giving 

encouragement to :me on by his coward ice and stupidity. 

T~e remainder of chapter Vlll ( paragraphs 2 - 6 ) is 

devoted to an exposition of this weakness of Niciaa - which is 

illustrated by two citations· from Aristophanes - and to the 

corresponding encouragement given to Cleon, whose subsequent 

behaviour exemplified the worst feature-a of demagogy. None of 

this material is taken from Thucydides; it is ultimately from 

.. .UOistophanes and - for the insolent behaviour noted in Vlll, 5- 6-

1 The very close similarity in language between especially Nioias Vll, 
3 - 6 and ~hucy. lV, 27 & 28, forces one to the conclusion that 

.either Plutarch's source, Theopompus, copied out Thucy. verbatim 
C arrl Plutarch similarly copied out his source ) , or that Plutar-ch 
did in fact takB down his Thucydjdes & use him at first hand for 
this chapter. No doubt, Thucydides' graphic piece of writing about 
Qleon and Nicia~ in tbe Athenian assembly was known to Plutarch; he. 
may therefore have made direct reference to Thuay. just for this 
incident, contra.Jry to what seems to have been his usual practice. 



I .l. 
from Aristotle and 'Theopompus. To Plutarch, the lessons of 

Pylo$ are twofold: 
cJ . 

1 ) N1cias thereby exhibited hirnse.lf as. errf'<Jt~ln.s , who had 

" voted himself 11 out of off ice. 

2 ) Nicia~ allowad Cleon an opportunity to gain influence 

in tbe city, thereby himself bringing e;reat harm to his city. 

While it is true that Nicias resigned his com;nand, it is quite 

false to interpret Thucydides' account as implying cowardice on 

the part of Nicias, unle:ss, of course, one is setting out to 

15'0 

blacken tbe character of Nicias for allowing such a man ae Clean 

to gain power and reputation. 
cr 

The word t'<f'«61'(rs is frequently found in the come.dies of 
3 ~ 

Aristophanes, who uses it of Cleonymus ani of the city mob, but 

never applies the term to Nicias. 

\Vl1.en one examines the two quotations from .Aristophane:s ( who 

" again 11 moclrs Hicias ) , one is struck by their irrelevance, for 

they do not, as Plutarch supposes, illustrate tbe lessons of 

Pylos. 

almost certainly refers to the ¢l.ilatory conduct of Hicias at the 

C01l1L11encement of the Sicilian E:xpedit ion,' for the Birds was produced 

at the Dionysia in 414 B.C., and it is ha.I'dly likely that Niciaa' 

'constitution of Athens, XXVlll 
1 Clouds, 353; Wasps, 17-19, 592; cf. also, Peace, 678; Birds, 289 

¥Peace, 1186 s-Bi:rds, 637-638 6 cf. Thucy. Vl, 8- 25 



resi~!ation of his com~and in favour of Cleon in 425 B.C. would 

be remembered so lang afterwards by Aristophanes, who had a 

preference for topical jokes. 
I 

Nor indeed can the terms VY67~s~~ 

" and r,_;v..o..,r«trt~..v "be applied to the conduct of Nicias at P~jos; he, 
' ~ 

at any rate, nas. eager enough to conclude peace then, and f:G-).....,ovl~<JM 

suggests the 'delay of victpry', and would be applicable to his 

conduct in Sicily at the colltlencement of the Sicilian campaign, 

rather than 6, T.,;;7.,( at Pylos, as is sugcested by Plutarch. 

T'he 11 Farmers 11 of Aristophane.s, whic:1 was produced some 

time between the years 425 and 422 B.C., seems to have closely 

re:sembled: the 11 Peace 11 in its. general purport; the quotation 

given he:re by' Plutarch, .... , 
' ,... , r ,!.. • A. ~~S..c;.J '-fe-Je""('f!'tV'. 6. M,.,( TtS &~ ICc...J <J~ .. 
" J ' ,-f 1 I <" I 

A. .sA~S • HiV'-r ts~&c....~t k'" f~j oe""X.t"',s' 
" "' "" ~ .... 1'\ " to-~v {;'.~:- 1"<.1\1' P<e,Jcw.r -ft:v§7 T~ • ..s. &~x..crl.f8« • 
t" I, ; ~ ' ""' r l-

c!Hi£)(' ••do4.1 '7""'{' tFi~l ~UY -r<>LIS /VII<;tOV 
I 

apparently comes 

from the sp-eech of a farmer who is anxious for war to end, so 

that he may return to his farm. T'he reference to Nicias implies 
I 

that the general had to forfeit 1000 'e"Xts' .... so as to be relieved 

of his command. In that respect, at least, it is relevant 1n 

this chap"tter, but it might more convenient1y have be.~n quoted by 

Plutarch in chanter lV, where tbe biographer is de scribing the 

wealth and munificence of l'Jiciaa, an:i the largesse which he was 

forced to pay to info.rmers. In fact, the quat at ion from the 
~ 3 

11 Knights 11
, give.n in chapter lV, is perhaps· more relevant in the. 

Kook, O.A.F., 1, fr. 100 ~Line 358 3 
Nicias, lV, 7 



6 

circumstances of .Nic ias.' resignation of his comMand at Pylas 

than in chapter lV. If these two quotations from Aristophanes 

were found by Plutarch in his The opompus, then they have probably 

been extracted from a lengthy context which may also have dealt 

in considerable detail wit.h Nicias' character and co.nduct at 

Pylos. 

The last paragraph of chapter Vlll sup:pl ie s us wit.h 

information which was to be found in the 'Constitution of Athens• 

of Aristotle, and in the Philippica of Theopompus. Although 

Plutarch names Aristotle as his authority fm~ some of the inform

at ion which is supplied in the se-cond chapter of the Life_ of 
I 

Nicias, he gives us no indication that he is aware that this 

anecdote about Oleon•s methods of demagogy was to be found 1n 

A.ris~otle or in 'I'he opompus. 

Unfortunately, the Soholiast on Lucian who quotas from 

The.opompus has left us but a small excerpt from Theopompus, and 

although he claims Theopompus as· his authority for the anecdote 
.2. 

about Cle on's d is:m.issal of the Athenian assembly, be quotes no 

aut.hority for his description of Clean's demagogic a.rt, although 

one may assume it also to have come from T'heopompus. T'he words 
3 

of the Scholiast and the words of Aristotle are almost ident iaal • 

1 
Nicias, !}L, 1 

3 Aristotle, Cons. of Athens, 
XXillll, 3 

.2 
Nlcias, Vll, 7 

Thea. fr. 94, G.& H. Nicias, Vlll, 6 
Schol.Lucian,T1m.30 



/~3 

If what has been said in our examination of Plutarch's quotation 

from Aristotle in chapter il is true - that Plutarch's authority, 

or Plutarch himself, enlarged and expanded Aristotle's dictum 

about tbe three best Athenian citizens - then bere also it may 

be true that. '1heopompus took. oveF the quotation from Aristotle, 

and further enlarged it with an anecdote about Cleon' e presumptuous 

behaviour in dismissing the Athenian assembly. Plutarch may thus 

have passed on to us much more of what Theopompus did in fact 

write than has tbe Soholiast on Lucian's ']['·imon. 

Plutarch refers to the obnoxious habit of Cle on of 

11 throwing back his rooo s, beating his thigh ani running about 
I 

while speaking 11
; A.Jristotle, it is true, does use the word 

..2 . 

t.c.r~.sft,.Yrd, but so indeed may 'I' he opompus in this passage, of which 

we have only a fragment. 
.3 In the last sentence of the chapter, Piutarch repeats the 

-' I 
~ VICt("fj ... 

wordiLY'$· "t"eoo', vrith reference to Cleon's influence on demagogues 

of the future. The sentence itself expresses clearly t~ view, 

shared by Ar istotle&f' and T11e opompus, that the immoral outlook of 

the demagogues and their open disregard for .,..~ ;;f:;;ov inevitably 

1 cf. ala o, 

.~Which may mean, 'girding up his cloak', or 
i.e. his tanner's apron. 

3 Nicias, Vlll, 6: 

I I , c <' 1: 7~ a.t. 7,1. ... ,v ~~ 1 .. -r~ ... v 
I ~ , 

7<!- .\<"V .,.."7 ~.-..-r<Z's. /r t-r'~ S. ~s 

4-
Constit. of Athens, XXVlll, 



(tlf 

led to the downfall of Athens - a gross oversimplification, but 

the sort of statement which one would expect to find expresse~ by 

an historian who had an oligarchic axe to grind. 



CHAPTERS IX - Xl 

T'he three. remaining chapters of the Life of Nicias leave the 

reader with the impression that they are ultimately from the pen 

of one writer and that, in certain ways, as will be shown lat~r, 

they are. different in tone from the earlier chapters of' the Life.. 

These. three chapters de.al at length, and ~1 the manner of an 

historical treatise., with the rivalry betwean Alcibiades and Nicias. 
I 

They introduce Oleon as i_f little had been previously said about 

him. t "' r They have praise for he oLf'E'.,.'? of Bras ida~ and the im~~~- of 

Nicias, condemnation for the fJr"-nr!-. 
.2 . 

of Alcibiades, ani nothing but 
3 

contempt and scorn for the r~'i.t.~. and tul<.Ba,~~~ of Hyperbolus. 

c " ""- I" ¥ 
Cr~d.ii!.. is given to Niciaa - ws ~ .. ?e ~;t·J...,s - for his strivings after, 

and final accomplishment of peace, while Pericles is held responsible 
f' s 

for the war, 1:rr' .,.,:;7, .. ,~ t'Kf.::s • Alcibiad~s is depicted as a trouble-

maker, whose ambition and impetuosity made the continuance of 
1:. 

peace impossible .• 

Much of the information given in these cl~pters is identical 
7 lf 

with the Fecord of Thucyd:lde.s, but twice Plutarch mentions the name: 

of Theophrastus as the authority for some of the information which 

he passes on. No other authority is named, and even the latter 

I .2 3
Xl 

0 

At any rate, in chapter lX, 3 lX, 2 ' 3 6 

~lX, 8 s- lX, 9 "'1X, 2 

7 v, 16 - 56 g X, 1 and Xl, 10 



'~" 
reference to Theopbrastus is but to contradict his statement_ 

about tbe ostracism of Hyperbolus, on th~ authority of 
- , 

'I'he:re are three quotations from poetry, and a citation from 
.a 

Plato Comicus. 

On the whole, a very much more favourable picture is given 

of Nicias in these three chapters than in any other p~t of the 

Lif~. He is praised fo·r his efforts to unite Athens and Sparta in 

friendship, and free the Greeks for all time from the evils of a 

fratricidal conflict. Alcibiad&s is made out to be the villain 

who influenced and inflamed tbs youth of the city to war; whereas, 

the 'vices' of Nicias ( his wealth, his retiring disposition, his 
3 

• 

unsociability, his 'oligarchic' tendencies ) would only be accounted 

as vices in a society which was under the control of demagogues, 

far he would clearly be deemed a virtuous man in an oligarchy. 

'rhe institution of ostracism, in which Plutarch is 
'1-

obviously interested, is examined care fully and at length. 

I Homer, in lX, 1; Euripides, in lX, 7; Callimaahus, in Xl, 3 

.2 Xl, 7 

1 Xl, 2 

~cf. Aristides, Vll, 2: Alcibia.de.s, Xlll, 6- 8 
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fS"7 

C.H.AP'I'ER lX 

These paragraphs are peculiar to Plutarch. They 

introduce Alcibiades to the reader for th.e first time in this 
. 

Life, and give tbe sort of comparison between him and Nicias 

which must have been typical of rhetorical historians. 

d Pl t A... r 
1 

b t t '- ' .-t Alcibia es, says u arch, was .a -;t;t~., .... .,o~ , u no Dtcrws iL~<fMTos 

as Gleon; there was in him both good and bad, as Plutaxch well 
.2 

illustrates by a line from·Homer. Being tbe sort of man he wae, 
I 

he furnished great causes for v,....r~f'6to' in Athens, and Plutarch 

depicts him as the 'eminence grise' who constantly thwarted 

Nicias' hopes of a lasting peace between Athens and Sparta. 

11 Peace 11 is the keynote of chapters lX and X; a continuation 

of tre: useless struggle ootween the two chief cities of Greece 

was cl-early an act of folly ani lack of statesmanship. The 

well-to-do, the eldeFly and the farming community of Athens all 

desired peace~ and Nicias is praised for giving them a lead. 

Alcibiades, on the other hand, influenced tre youth of tbe city 

to continue the struggle, and for that reason ani because he 

thereby made room for the most aggressive and mischievous men 

in tb.e city to come to power, he is the subject of Plutarch' a 

hostile criticism • 
• 
( ~ ~~ 
For he was able to 'control the people' ( 'Co(~o("~ ... c~"'"y ) ; part 

of tb.e old Solonian ideal of political leadership in internal 
affairs: cf. Thucydides, Vlll, 86, 5 

~Odyssey, lV, 230: 
3 lX, 5 



4 
I 

These paragraphs are almost identical with Thucydides, ·the. 

6nly points of difference being Plutarch's omission of the. name 

of Pleistoanax, the exiled king of Sparta, who was desirous of 

peace, and the use by Plutarch of the phrase, e:e;v'1 r.,""s. Y:·u.:ros 

whioh would have come strangely upon the lips of 'I''hucydi.des. 
Brasidas 

The contrast between the excellence p~.a.a and the baseness of 

Cleon , and the reasons for Nicias' great longing for peace, are.: 
.:l 3 

found in very similar words in '1hucydides. Aristophanes also 

bears witness to the responsibility of Clean and Brasidas for the 

continuation of the struggle. 

T'he accusation brought against Cle.on of desiring war 

because it covered up his villainies a...Yld gave him opportun:lty for 

fresh iniquities, is to be found - if in slightly differen~ words -

in T'hucydides, Aristophanes and Plutarch; 

These paragraphs, which describe in more detail Nicias' 

efforts for peace, and end with a panegyric on the blessings of 

peace, are not based upon ':rhucydides at all. Thucydides never 

suggests that Nicias had himself tre.ated with kindness the Spartan 

prisoners who had been captured upon thE island of SPb.acter ia. 

3 Peace, 269 - 284: cf. Paaee, 645-648 



'S1 
I 

On the contrary, he tells us that Alcibiades, who was tha 

Spartan 'proxenos' at Athens,had seen to it personally that 
.2. 

the Spartan prisoners received fair treatment from the Athenians. 

Then Plutarch says that the well-to-do, the elderly and 
~ 

the farmera were, in any case, anxious for peace;'the other 

citizens were brought over to N ic ias' way of thinking. N ic iae, 

as peace ambassador, was acceptable to the Spartans, who had 

confidence 1i1 him and respecte.d his Both parties 

has tasted the blessings of peace during the temporary cessation 
~ 

of hostilities in 423 B.C., ani, says Plutarch, they 11 yearned 

for that old life which was undefiled by war·". There follous 
S" 

the quotat. ion of a beautiful fragment of the 'Ere chtheus' of 

Euripides ( probably produced in 422 B.C. ), which, because. it 

extolled peace, was gladly heard by the people of Athens, and 

Plutarch says that the Athenians were frequently quoting the. 

old proverb, 11 In peace time sleepers are wakened, not by the 

trumpet, but by tl:Je cock 11
." 

I v, 43 

~As Plutarch admits, in the Life of Alcibiades, XlV, 1 

J This is confirmed by the so-called "Old Oligarch"( Ath. Pol.,g,l4 
if it was written circa 425 B.C. 

li-ef. 'T'huc~rdides, lV, 117-119 &V', 15 ~Nauck, T.G.F.,2,p.474 

'It is interesting 
different words, 
contained in one 
according to the 

Stob., lV, 14, 4 
to note that the same proverb, in slightly 
is quoted by POlybius . ( Xll, 26 ) as being 
of the speeches of the Sicilian Hermocrates, 

· t f " ~ ' '? .1.' "" ' Hl.S OY:'IJ 0 'I' J..maeus: cIt ,.,.~ .... "i" r?<> ~~- ~r.eyf'.('trV~I v 
t: , \ ~~ ' (_...,) ,. ( l Jl ~ 

,.;,( t>otJ..~·~, k.(?ot ~<:' ... :>.,. n(''?.,.,. 0T O(>v-'~'7f3. 
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The Athenians, Plutarch continues, conde1nned the popular 

I 
belief, inspired by an oracle, that the war should last for 

. Cf 

twent~r-seven years; and, in this spirit ( oci-r..., ) , they made 

peace, and 11 to this day, men call it 1 The Peace of Nicias 
.L 

I II 
• 

There follows a most interesting comparison between Nicias 

J ' "- . 1.! and Pericles. Nicias is «"?f r?HJtjr-7 .s , who 
3 

the greatest and fairest of all blessings. 

~ave his nam~ to peace, 

Pericles, on the other 

hand, " for slight reasons was thought to have !1lunged the Greeks 

into gx•eat calamit ie:s 11 Such an estimate of Pericles as 

warmonger and the man directly responsible for the Peloponnesian 
'+ 

War ( repeated in the Life of Alcibiades ) seems to be quite 

contrary to the estimat_e of the ability of Pericles which Plutar-ch 
~ 

gives us in the third chapter of this Life of Nic ias. 

1 To this oracle - the only one verified by events - Thucydides bears. 
witness, in one of the few personal reference.s which he makes: 
v 1 26, 4 •. 

.2 cf. .Andoc ide-s, Peace, Vlll: 
rrhucydides, v, 46, 4: 

3 c f • T hu c yd ide s , V , 16 
,(we J ~ ~ ~ ,..... , ' , _. ,.., 

XlV, 2: e.- 'r:"<ft'"".s e=J..I..-,!ir ;..;r•s ~v .JJ lr"rm<tS..kv; tt--o- 6"CI't-.,lr,tJt><vr~.s -."f"ars. ·,-. 
l1d.~tw •.. 

~lJLl, 1; except that in Nioias, lX, 9, Plutarch is using the verb 
~(r/HH and may merely be referring to popular opinion, as he 
b • 1 • i • 1 V' lX 8 r t-' 'I .1, , I • , 0 v ~ous y lS n Per lC..._e.s' .n.X 1 : ~-·s 6~l' r ..... • ,..., er-~ -r-.,.., QU Tl ... ll' _i_ 

cf. also ,..~t'-7~ in the Comparison between Pericles & Fabius, 111, J 
and the phrase 5-,:.t'~<f'',., ~mJI.l'rf~"'.,.,. , which Tllucydides ( 1, 40, 4) 
puts into the mouth of Perfcle s - for this was just the accusation 
which was brought against PericleEi by his enemies .• 



CHAPTER X 

The articles of the Peac,e of ITic ias, givG n in full detail by 

Th~cydides, are passed over briefly by Plutarch, but he quotes the 
I 

authority of Theo~hrastus to refer to the buying up by Nicias of 

_the lot which was to be cast to decide which of the two parties 

',7as to be the first to make. restoration. T'his alleged act of 

bribery on the peu't of Nicias may be compared .with an alleged act 

of bribery on the part of Pericles li~ the Life 

Theophrastus is also quotGd by Plutarch as his 

.2 
of Pericles, whe~ 

. J 
authorJ.ty. 

,,, 

'f 
Thucydides makes no suggestion of bribery - he simply records 

that it fell to the Spartans by lot to make the first restitution. 

Plutarch now makes reference to the unwillingness of the 

Corinthians and Boeotians to accept the peace terms to which Sparta 
~ 

had agreed. ThiS is confirmed by Thucyd :ides, as are the oaths taken 

and lea.e;ue concluded im.rnediately afterwards by the Spartans and tbe 

Athenians.'" 

8 These paragrapas describe in considerable detail tha trick 

played upon the Spartan arabas sado:rs by Ale ibiade. s; am in thi5! 

de scription Plutarch also follow·s very closely the account of 

Thucydides~ as he does when he refers to the same incident in the 

Life of Alcibiades.~ If anything, the account of Plutaxch is more 

1 fr. 138, F. B'immer 2. XXlll, 2 

J A citation from Theophrastus in Aristides, X.)0l, l-2, alle3e.s that 
Aristides was not above encc:>Uraging his fellow-citizens to break 
their oaths to their allies: but Plutarch's use of The opbrastus and 
his familiarity with either -the N:t'" or the tfolnr .... ~ .,..; "'t~ ... .:.sniJUr~ will 
be exa.nined in full under a later heading, wit:1 the ostracism of 
Hyperbolus. 

* v, 21 
S' v, 17 & 22 & 25 ' v, 23 7 V, 39-48 



graphic than that of Thucydides, paragraphs 5 and 6 of this 

chapter being a very considerable expansion of Thucydides.' 

'' l-

Naturally, Plutarch is most interested in the reaction of Nicias 

to tb.e trick of Alcibiades, and he, or his author it.y, ·elaborates 
:z. 

the feelings of the Spartan ambassadors and of Nicias. Similarly, 

praise: is given to Nicias when he Goes to Sparta as ambassador, 

. j d where he ach1eve.s nothliLg, althou@1 highly respecte • 

The last para&raph of the chapteF is also confirmed by 
1(-

r:I'hucydides; Plutarch describes the election of Alcibiades as 

'strategos', the alliance between Athens, Argos, l:iantine.a and 
:) · 1 6 

Ells, and the sending of ;.7&7-.s to Pylas to ravage Laconia. 
' 

( 

v' 45, 4 

.:z Nicias, X, 6: 

3 Thucydides, V; 46, 4, records that at least he se. cured from Sparta 
a ratification and renewal of their former oaths. 

~ Thucy. '1, 52 s-'I'hucy. V, 47 

" But 'Fhucydide s, V, 56, says: ' " , 7<>V.s ~I< ~,. "'vt'<Jv 

e~'J.o.v'P'~S J.. .. 7sF-~~~. 



CHAPTER Xl 

. 
This chapter deals in detail with the feud betwo.en Alcibiades 

and Nicias, and its eventual outcome in tbe ostracism of the 

demagogue Hyperbolus. Plutarch seems to ·have been greatly interested 

in the institution of ostracism; l1e malres reference to it in at 
I 

least four of his Lives, apart from casual references to ostracism 
.2. 

of individuals other than h:i:s hero, passing on no litt.le information 

about the procedure adopted il1 the ·cases of ostracism, its duration, 

and so on. But in three of ,these Lives he does actually refer 

to the circumstances of the ostracism of Hyperbolus; and there is 

some evidence from the slightly conflicting versions in the Lives 
J ~ 

of Nicias and .Alcibiade s that he is using different, source:s for 

his information about ostracism in these two Lives. The first 

line of evidence is ·weak enou§h, for it is chronological, ani one 

can rarely rely upon the cbronology of Pluta.r.ch, for he wlll 

frequently die;ress to rnoralise upon tbe character of his hero, 

with historical -illus:Drations vrhich follow no time sequence. Still, 

in the Life of Alcibiada.s, Plutarch 'does seem to suggest that the 
~ 

ostracism of Hyperbolus took place before the campaign of Nicias 

I . 
Arlstides, Vl1, 2-8; Themis., XX11, 4-5; Nia., Xl, 1-8; Alcib. X1ll, 

~e.g. Damon, in Aristides, 1, 7. JX1, 1-8 ¥Xlll, 6 
6-9· 

sWhen vras Hyperbolus ostracised? Aristophanes (Peace, 679) suggests 
that he was in Athens in 420 B.C. Thucyd:ides (Vlll, 73, 1) says tl1.a 
he was killed at the time the Four Hundred were se.t up ( i.e., 412-
411 B.C., according to Arist. Canst. of Athens, XXX11, 1 ); and 
Theopompus ( fr. 98b, G.& H.) says he was ostl;'acised for 6 years: 
( 

11 Beaucoup ont cru qu't! (,.1 signifiait pour une duree de six ana, 
mais ce sens est inadmi.ssible .... il vecut six ans ostracise 11 

Caxcopino, pp. 194-5, L'ostracisme Athenien ) • If so, he was 
ostracised in 417 B.C. 



in Argos in 418 B.C.; while tbe account in the Life of Ni.cias 

· impl ie:s that it took place between the .Ar(5oS campaign and the: 

I 

Sicilian Expedition, 418 - 415 B.C. 'I'he accounts of the. 
I 

ostracism of Hyperbolus in the Life of Alristide.s and in the Life 

of Nicias are almost identical, but in the latter Life Plutarch 

goes into much greater· detail, introducing the theory of The.o

phrastus that 11 Hyperbolus was os-tracised when Phaeax, and not 

Nicias, was striving against Alcibiade.s 11
, only to reject it. 

But in the Life of Alcibiades P:lut~ch makes it abundantly 

clear that he is following a source which accepted too view that 

there was a triple alliance.: C Nicias, Phae.ax and Alcibia.des ) 

against Hyperbolus~ and not the double alliance of which we read 

in the. Lives of Aristides and Nicias. Alt.hough there are: obvious 

similarities between Plutarchts accounts in his Lives of Nicias 

ru1d Alcibiades C e.g. the misunderstanding of the real ~urpose of 

ostracism, the hostility towards, and contempt for,the demagogue, 

found in both Lives, and the citation from Plato Comicus about 

Hyperbolus ) , yet there are equally obvious indications that 

Plutarch is following different authorities. In his Life of , 

Alcibiade.s Plutarch gives a fairly full account and description of 

Phaeax, which is quite irrelevant unless he were somehow involved 

in an alliance against Hype.rbolus. Alt.hough, in the Life of 

Alcibiades, Plutarch refers to the theory about Phaeax which he 

associates with the name of Theophrastus in tm Life of Niciaa, 

Vll, 3 - 4 



yet the Alcibiades seems to suggest that there was some sort of 

agreement between Nicias and Phaeax, even before they came to a 

final agreement. with Alcibiades. Phaeax, at any rate, seems to 
I 

have been of the same political party as Nicias. 

Apparently the Life of Nicias was written by Plutarch 
2. l 

before the Life of .Alcibiade.s; Oarcopino argues convincingly that 
.lf 

much of Plutarch's Life of Alc~biades was t&ten from Andocides, 

pointing out very close parallels between the Alcibiades and 
! 

the speech of Pe. Andocides. But in the Life of Nicias Plutarch 

1 This Phaeax, probably an acquaintance ·of Nicias, not sufficiently 
popular to be dangerous, was sent as Atfli3nian ambassador to Italy 
and Sicily, 425-422 B. 0. (Iliog. Laert., ll, 7, 63) , where he tr-ied to 
stir up ant i-Syracusan feeling ( Thucy., V, 4, l-6) ; he was on trial 
for his life at least once ( Ps. Andocides, 1V,35-36 ); his oratory 
is mentioned by Aristophanes { Knights, 1377 ff- he is described 
as too conversational to be a good orator; af. Koak, O.A.F.,l, p. 
281, fr. 7 of Eupolis- r\Jl..f'l"'r ~t>•Grtls,~S...,. .. -r.:, ...... -ros A~yt-rv- -but is this 
the Phaeax of Thucydides and Plutarch?). 

,l. -1 C' I "' y cf. Alcibiades, Xlll, 9: t-V' _ET~[>OTS r .. J..lD..- M(O'f'T~ ' and Nicias, Xl, 2: 
C " -' '"' ' ~ I / t' I\ 4 I.-. b ·" t d 4'.1 r").J.,., ,. .. T'(ff',J lt"P-f>' ~iiCt'rVfN Yr<?'?H"'.S o_.,A.wrptf • 7"<1t.JToLc may e una.e rs 00 

as referring to the future, may be translated literally as a 
present tense, thereby implying that Plutarch was at work on the 
Life of Alcibiades while he was finishing off the Life of Nicias, 
or may be taken as an interpolation, as is suggested by IHcha.e.lis, 
De Ordine Vitarum Pluta.rchi, Berlin, 1875, p. 13; Holden, Life 
of Nicias, p. 87, says, 11 Michaelis rightly suspects the_ genuine
ness of this clause, which appears to hh1 to be a maFginaJL note 
that has found its way into the text 11

• 

3 
L'ostracisme Athenien, 2nd edition, Paris, 1935, pp 211-216. 

~ !>s. Andocidi~s lV: cf. Plutarch, Alcibiades, Xlll, 3 

~ 11 1e fait d 'un sophiste du premie:r- quart du lVe eleele 11 

Alcib., V1ll, 3- 4 
X11 
Xlll 
X.Vl, 4 - 5 
XVl, 5 

and Ps. Andoc. lV, 13 - 14 
26 
29 
17 - 20 
23 



is following another tradition for his information about the 

ostracism of Hype:rbolus, e ith.er because Pseudo-Andocides gave 

Jf:,b 

him practically no information for his Life of Nic.ias, or because 

he may not in any case have used Pse.udo-Andoc ides at first hand 

for his Life of Alcibiades, or because - and this is most likely 

he found it more satisfactory to pass on the account which was 

given by the source or sources which he was using for the earlier 

chapters of the Life of Nicias, especially if this source contained 

reference to the Phaeax-the ory. 

We shall have to inquire whet,her it· is possible to prove 

that Plutarch made direct use of Theophrastus for sore of the: 

material which we find in chapters lX - X1 of the Life of racias. 

He does refe:r to 'li'heophrastus by name as his authority far the. 
I ~ 

" buying up by Nicias of tre lot 11
; he concludes chapter 2U with 

a passing reference to the Phaeax-Alcibiades theory, which he 

attributes to Theophrastus; but as Plutarch rejects this theory in 

favour of the views about tl1e ostrac.ism of Hyper·bolus held by 

this may even be taken as evidence that he d-id not use 

Theophrastus at all~ ani was· only aware through his sou:rce of the: 

opinions of Theopb.rastus about the circumstances of the ostracism 

of Hyperbolus. It would, of course, be ridiculous to suggest, 

and impossible to prove that Plutarch was not familiar with many of 

the multifarious writings of the successor of Aristotle to tbs.: 

presidentshlp of the School of the. Peripatetics. On tm contrary, 

I .. 
Nicias, X, 1 N:Lclae, Xl, 10 



I 
his reference in the Life of Sulla to the seizure by Sulla of 

the 1 ibrary of Apell icon of Te os, ar.d the later publications of 

the 'Horks of Aristotle and Theophrastus, might be taken to imply 
-

that Plutarch himself, when in Rom~, had made himself familiar 

with these works of Aristotle and Theophrastus, taking from them 

much information of interest to himself and of use for his lat€·r 
. .2 

wr1t ings. Among the many writings of Theophrastus, who was. 

head of the Peripatetic Sqhool at Athens from 322 to 287 B.C~ 

·( and no doubt produced much material before he succeeded 
• .3 

Arlstotle ) , tbs most likely works to contain information about 

the Peace of Nicias, the rivalry between Alcibiade.s ani Nicias, 

and the ostracism of Hyperbolus, w~~ either: 

,,, 

1) The Laws (fi'"f~ .-ofct-W ), apparently a detailed investigat.ion 

of constitutional law ani an antiquarian account of the: 

Attic State, although not confined to Athens; 
.,.. 

or 2 ) The Treatise , which gave examples 

~ classical occasions of political action 

Either of these two works may have dealt with the institution of 
,;-

ostracism in considerable detail; but, as Bloch remali'l{s, Plutarch 

frequently gives us the sort of information, on the authority of 

T -l 1. heophrastus, which was most likely to have been found in the Ito ,,.,~,.. 

1 xxv1, 1; sf. Strabo, Xlll, 1, 54: 

~cf. Plutarch, De Cohib. Ira, lX,457D: De Tranq.,l, 464 F. 
3 4 . -

Diog. Laert., V, 36, et seq. D1og. Laert., V, 42 ff 

sHerbert Bloch, in "Athenian Studies, presented to W.S.Ferguson,p.358, 
note 1, remarks, 11 It seems more probable that Theophra.stus referred 
to the political bargain between Alcibiade.s ani NiciaSJ or Phaeax in 
the nol.r.,m;,_ 7~ llf:S -- 4 be CaUS$ tbe ante CederttS Of the OStraciSm Of 
Hyperbolus are really a classical example of policy ,rrn .... ~~ Mo£.#f'~r. 
It is not"Q"worthy that Plutarch never quotes the tv+cr-r - in Solon, 
XX:Xl he follows He:rml us 11

• 



Therefore the account of the ostracism of Byperbolus as a result 

of the alliance between Phaeax and Alcibiades, attributed to 
, 

Theophraetus, may not have be en taken from the Nuror 
I 

at all. 

In his Life of Pericles, Plutarch refers to Theophrastus three 

times - for an alleged act of bribery of the Spartans by Pericles, 
:L 

to stave of.f the: wax and pur~chase time for preparation ( in the 

circumstances, the act of. a farseeing statesman! ), for the 
J 

indictment and fining of Pericles ( but here. 'I'lleophrastus is 

coupled with Idomeneus of Lampsacus and Heracleides Pontious), 

and for the description of an act of superstition on the part 
4 

of Pericles as he lay sick of the plague ( but Plutarch refers 

this to the JIHD,<oe of Theopb.rastus ) • Also, in the. Life of 
~ 

Aristides, Theopbrastus is quoted as authority for the political 

expediency of .Aristides. 

But not one of the ·citations from Theopl'lrastus found in 

Piutarch can be used to prove that Plutarch used the philosopher 

at first hand. It certainly seems apparent that Plutarch did not 

' use. him for the information in chapter Xl of the Life of Nicias; 

for, although Plutarch was aware of the Theophrastan version of 

the ostracism of Hyperbolus, either directly or through the medium 

of his souJrce, yet he rejects it, both in the Life. of Nicias and 

in the Life of Alcibiades. 

I 
Despite the Schol iast on Lucian's T1 j,.mon, p. 1.42 

.lXXlll, 2 J x::tJl' 5 
~ . 

X..Wllll, 2 
s 

XY0!, 2 

6 cf. N ic ias, Xl, 10: 



I 
Again, we know from Suidas that Theophrastus claimed 

Theseus the first to have bsen ostracised at Athens. Plutarch is 
.2 

CGrtainly not aware of this, for he tells us in this chapter that 
c / 

Hipparchus o Xo >.-'~"(tvs , kinsman of the tyrant Pe is istratus, 
.3 

was the first to be ostracised; and in his Life of Theseus he 

"' doe.s not mention ostracism, although he deals at le:ngth with the 

exile of Theseus. It is, of course, possible that Plutarch was 
, 

not at all familiar with the Notoc of 'I'he ophrastus, which no doubt 

gav~ considerable detail about the institution of ostracism, and 

may therein have referred to the legendary connection of Theseus 

with ostracism; on the other hand, Plutarch may have read the 

,- ' ' \ ' I treatise ito). ,~,~<• r.~ r.r~• -rw$ K"''f>Ovs, which could not but mention - if 

brief~y and with little detail - the· ostracism of 1:-iyperbolus. Thus, 

some of the information·,, both for these chapters ( lX - Xl ) and 

for the above-quoted references in the Lives of Pericles and 

Aristides, may ultilllately be from the political treatise of 

The ophrastus. This will not, how~ver~ explain Plutarch's refusal 

to follow the account of Theophrastus in his description of the. 
c: I' 

ostracism of Hyperbolus, nor elucidate the names of o1 r,).E'ro,..e-s 

Therefore, it is not unreasonable to assume that Plutarch's 

authority for chapters lX - Xl of the Life of Nicias gav~, among 

I ~ ' I su idas: Ae>t:'1 tr"'-'f'a. 

.2 
Nioias, Xl, 8 

JThe truth of this .is- confirmed b,Y Aristotle, Constit. of Athens, XXl 
4: ;c.,.; lrf::C,...,s dJ&7~..cK1'6~ .••.. cl!<ITJfl{tJS ><-e.rtN KoU.uY,:s, Et' ,;;. .... .,;,_ rf- f.'~K<'-V ltt:AHtt&t., 

cf. Lycurg. in L~oa. 117; Diodorus, Xl, 55, implies that Themistocl 
was the first to suffer this fate; Aelian, V .H., Vlll, 24, names 
Cle isthenes as its first victim. 

¥chapters XXX1 - XXXll 



other accounts, the account of Theophrastus about Phaeax; but 

' Plutarch himself preferred to reject it, because it eemmed to 

him to be. outweighed by other authorities, or because the 

alternative theory ( that H.yperbolus was ostracised when l'Ticias 

and Alaibiades formed a teuporary alliance against him ) fitted 

in with his presuppositions about Nicias. For had Plutarch 

accepted the Th~oph:rastan account, he would have had to- omit 

from his Life of Nicias tbe political bargain made between 

Nicias and Alaibiades, with all its intrinsia moral and edificatory 

value. 

It is also very difficult for us to assume that The.opbrastus 

could hav~ been responsible: for the misaplJ!'ehension of the nature 

and m~aning of ostracism which is apparent whenever Plutarch has 
I 

occasion to m~ntion ostracism. The expedient of ostracism, which 
.4 3 

t irne at Are; as, at ( despite Pseudo-Andocides ) was practised for a 

~ ~ ' Miletus, at lle gara, and at SyJ?acuse, was used to rescue t~ state, 

from the dangers of tyranny from ~he early days of Athenian 

constitutional and political history. It inflicted banishment 

for ten years, without disgrace or loss of pDoperty or loss of 

-civic rights. The new democracy under Oleisthenea feared lest 

1 cf. 
~ 

Aristides, Vll, 2-8: Them., XX11,4-5; Nia., Xl,l-8;Ala.;Xlll,6 

5'" 

lV I 6 

ibid. 
87' 6' 
.Athens 

3 4 
Aristotle, Pol.,V,3,1302B Schol. Arist.,Knights,855 

~ I 
In 454 B.C., under the name of flf- 7-').'~tos (Diodorus,Xl, 

who says that it was introduced to Syracuse. in imitat.ion of 
)-; cf. also, Aristotle, Constit. of Athens, .X..Xll,4:XLltl,5 • 



'7' 
another popular leader might become too great and ~stablish a 

tyranny.' It therefore resorted to this·peculiar political device, 
.2. 

which, although criticised by Aristotle~ is yet admitted by him 

to be an inevitable expedient in a democracy. In time, of course, 

o·strac ism tended to be come an instrument of party wa.r-far·e, to be 
J 

uaed by a popular leader against his rivals. 

But the interpretation which Plutarch puts upon ostracism 

is very much more d~storted. In all his references to ostracism, 

it is not a. party instrument or &1 annual safeguard for democracy, 

but rather a spiteful device used by tbs mob to rid the.mse.lve.s of 

any statesman who was 11 an object of suspicion because 'of his great 
tf

reputation, or an object of jealousy be cause of his gre;at wealth n 

Hence, it te·nded to be used against the aristocratic or the 

conservative or the wealthy element in tha city - just that element 

which would win the. approval of the historians of the Fourth 

Century B.C. and later, who hated :radical democracy. Xanthippus, 

Aristides, The.wistocles, Gimon and Thucydides, son of Mele.sias, 
s-

would all fall into that category. Plutarch makes this point 
b 

clear L1 his Life of Aristides: 11 ostracism was never inflicted 

on the meaner sort, but only upon persons of quality, whose 

grandeur and family pride made them obnoxious to the people 11
• 

I 
n The ambition of individual statesmen might constitute a standing 
danger to the democracy 11 

- E'.lf. Walker,p. 152, Vol. lV, Q.A.H • 

.l. -Pol.., ill, 13, l284A: V, 3, 1302B 3 
From the oat. of 1~egacles,486. 



17?-

Again, " Every man distinguisned by bir·th, reputation or 

eloquence was liable to suffer by ostracism; since it fell even 

upon Damon ••...•• because he was looked upon as a man of 
I 

superior parts and policy 11
• Plutarch implies that such 

men we.re accounted d ist inguishe.d just be cause they had incurred 

the enmity and jealousy of the people and had suffered ostracism. 

It seems obvious that Plutarch's source for chapte.r Xl 

of the Life of Uicias looked upon ostracism as a dignified form 

of chastisement, which was de5raded by its application to so 

unworthy a recipient as Hyperbolus. All who were ever ostracised, 

except the last Athenian to suffer such a fate, were wmrthy of 
. 

the honour - iri a sense, it showed the.m to be true citizens, 
.J. 

·with the interests of their city at heart. As Plutarch says, 

tl1.e Athenians afterwards realised how unworthy I-Iyper.bolus was. 

to be treated in the same manner as some of the greatest of the 
J 

.Athc:ns. 

Tl1us, we seem to find in Plut.arch an accurate enough 

account of the facts r·elating to ostracism, its institution, 

its duration, its procedure, and the names of those who we.re 

made subject to it - but a quite inaccurate and wholly misleading 

representation of its meaning and nature. This would be accow1.ted 

1 
Aristides, 1, 7: cf. also, Nicias, Vl, 1. 

.l 
N ic ias, Xl, 6. 

3 ' I Jl ~ ' t'l J. , ibid: ;,, r"x..&o,e, ... r- eiffo~~ -ro~N~-< -rr:ns iilf'6.,.~.$ ; . Plutarch also quotes a 
fragment of Pla~o Comicus, Kook, C.A.F.,l, fr. 187; the same idea 
is also to be found in a fragment of Philocllorus: r: .... os. ~:,'ymt.r,Bo)..o.c 

"'Eoc 7~ ~S'~f- ~sc.Jcrr-.~e/6 6., : F.Gr·.H.,lll, fr. 32; Isocrates also (Vlll, 
75 ) contrasts Hyperbolus unfavourably with Aristides and Them
istoCli$S. 



for, if we assumed that Plutarch did not take his account of 

ostracism at .Athens from a writer like Theophrastus who might 

be expected to have understood its real purpos~, but from a 

rhetorical historian who was treating ostr·acism as but anotheF 

way in which the 11 good and tJrue 11 were treated at Athens by 

the people. 
. I 2 

Friclce and Busolt postulate a Theopompan source for 

chapters lX - Xl of the Life of Nicias. Nor is it difficult to 

agree. with their suggestion~ without reading too much into the 

'73 

words of P:tutarah. For Theopompus apparently had much to write 
3 

about Hyperbolus in his Digression on the Athenian Demagogues, 

and could not have avoided comment upon his ostracism, and 

comparison of his exile with that of Aristide:s or Themistoclea 
~ 

or Gimon. There is also the same political viewpoint present. 

in these chapters as has bee.n noticed in the earlier chapters 

of ths Life of Hicias. Ostracism is interpreted as a device 

eagerly used by the people to satisfy their envy or their 
S" 

suspicion. The wealth, aristocratic way of life, and opposition 

to the wishes of the pople, shown by Nicias, made him liable 

to this form of punishment, although he was the represent at iv~ 

of the elderly who desired peace. The punishment., however, fell 

( w. .. 
Untersuchungen uber die Quelle.n des Plutarchos im Nikias und 

Alkibiade.s, Leipzig, 1869, p.·l4 et seq. 

z -Griech. Gesch., 111, 2, p. 1259 

3 of. fragments 97-98 a & b, G. & H. ~ 
af., Iaocrates, Vlll, 75 



upon the unworthy demagogue H.yperbolus, whose. chq.racter is 

painted in the blackest colours. 

The estimate of the chapt.e:ber of N ic.ias found in the 

I]Lt 

second paragraph of chapter Xl is, on the whole, in fair agree

ment with what has been written of him in tbe earlier chapters 
I 

of the ·biography. 'I'he picture of Nicias as the champion of the 

11 elderly men who wanted peace 11 is consistent with the description 

of the peace-loving Nicias of chapt.er lX. 
. ~ 

'l'he ·proverb in hexameter verse, with which Plutarch 

introducG s his account of th~ rise to power of Hyp.erbolus, is 

apparently a favourite quotation of the biograpiie.r; he quotes it 
J ~ 

also in the Moralia, in the Comparison of Lysander and Sulla, and 

in the Life of Alexander. 
~ 

~lutarch's scornful description of the demago~ue 

Hyperbolus, whose character he describes in. a most stylish and 

I '" attracive antithesis, is consistent with what all contemporary 

and later writers have to record about him. 
'7 

Thucydides calls him 

t•x.9cre~s ;l.r~toe~n.r.~ Plutarch de scribes him as 'Y~r:r~oAe>.£ ~ f(;-er ~&,s · 
~ 9 

in his Lives of Nicias and Alcibiades, naming his 'deme', but not 
to II 

his father. Theopompus names him as the son of Chremes, while 

'rl f> Llll, 5. 
7 Vlll, 73, 3; and Plutarch was aware of this phrase, cf. Alcib.Xlll,4 

f Xl, 3 'Xlll, 4 

II f J?·. 97, G. & H. 

10
Aelian, V .H.,Xll,43, says that noone could 

name.' the fathers of H;yperbolus, Cleophon or 
1 "' 1 ,.. r 1 ,., De made s, ~-rerr ueo~7-cr- ._,rv-'1',...,_ ..,._ .,, {-tN ;MN 

~ !>, 'V~<o../Y • 



I I 
Androtion terms him ~vTr~"'v""'s • Hype:rbolus, the Lamp-maker, as 

J. 
Aristophanes calls him, was in the succession of demagogues which 

.3 
followed Pericl~s - no doubt, a direct. pupil of Clean; and, although 

~ 
the Schol iast on Ar ist ophane s says that he was a 'strategos', this 

is probably unt.rue, for we have no other evidence of. his undertaking 
5" 

a command. In addition to the attacks-made upon him by Aristophane.s, 

as would be expected, he was also attac.ked by Cratinus, .E.upolis, 
b . 7 

and Plato Comicus. In addition, Hermippus inveighed against him, 
&' 

and the 'Mar icas' of E.upol is must have been almost wholly devoted 

to a lampooning of Hype:rbolus. Plutarch himself quotes tl~ 'Maricaa' 

of E.upolis in his Life of Nicias: without apparently knowing which 

demagogue was the object of its attack. No contemporary writer 

has other than scorn or ridicule for Hyperbolus. and therefore it is 

not surpEising to find a similar sort of picture given by the later 

writers of the Fourth Century B.C. 

From what meagre information we have about Theopompus, 

culled from fragments tal{en for the most part from sensational and 

scandal-ioving writers 1 ike Athenaeus, it is not i::npossible to 

recognise in these chapters of the Life of Nicias something of the 

viewpoint of the rhetorical historian; nor are these three chapters 
~ 

·- .. ----- -~~~===~============~-~~~~~=~--
1 of. sch61. 1n T 1.mon, 30 ( Muller, fr. 48 ) , and the first ostrakon 

of Hyperbolus which has beG.n found: Shear, Hesperia, Vlll,1939,p.246. 
2 3 4 

Clouds, 1065. Peace, 680-1. Aaharn., 846; Peace., 1319. 

~ Acharn., 846; Knights,1304-15; Clouds, 551,558,623,876,1065; Wasps, 
1007; Peace, 681,921,1319; Thesmo., 84o-847; Frogs, 570;Plutus,1037. 

G According to the Scholiast on Lucian's Tiwon, 30. 
7 

Arist. ,Clouds, 557 
f 

cf. Arist. Clouds, 553; Quintilian, Inst. Or-., 1, 10, 18. 

' l v' 6. 



inconsistent with what has previously been writt~n by Plutarch 

about the character of Nicias in his Life. The emphasis is 

obvious~y upon peace, and in so far as Nicias is eager for peace, 

he is assigned greater virtue and consequently great~r praise 

than have been previously allowed him. 'The three chapters a:r~ 

well illustrated by Clitations from Homer, Euripid~s and Plato 

Comicus, by antitheses of a kind popular wit_h all rhetorical 

w:ri!&ers, by comparisons and contrasts of Clean and Brasidas, 

Hicias and Pericles, Clean and Alcibiades, Alcibiade.s and Nicias. 

But whatever demerits may hav~ been possessed by Pericles or 

Alcibiade.s or Nicias, obviowsly in character they rise superior 

to demagogues of tbe type of Glean or Hyperbolus. As Pericles 

and Nicias have previously been termed· ~?t.crtMyC-r' by Plutasch,
1 

so 

the same te.rm is applied to Alaibiades; and, as 

would incur the disapproval of Theopompus, but clearly not to the· 

same extent as the 1r radical contemporaries~ Clean and Hyper-bolus. 

Actually, Pericles would not easily fit into the conventional 

picture of a demagogue, because: of his aristocratic background 
~ 

and conservative tendencies; and the same is true of Alcibiades, 

and - to a lesser extent - of Nioias. One would not, therefore, 

expect to find unqualified praise or unqualified blame of these 

tl:J..t?ee men in such a writer as 'J?he.opompus; and a sect ion of the 

I -Nioias, 11, 2 & 4 

.t Despite Plato { Gorgias, 515 E. - 519 D: 526 B; Re.pu'blia, Vlll, 
562 Q ), who doubted whether he had any real 'arete'. 
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Digression on Demagogues in Book X of the Philippiaa may easily 

have dealt with the more liberal-minded demagogues. The fragments 

of The opompus do at le,ast suggest. this. 

If then we are right in assuming that Plutarch used 

Theophrastus, but not at. first hand, for some of the material 

which he passes on in chapters lX - Xl of the Life of Nicias, 

then we must assume that Theopompus v.ras indebted for some of his 

material to Theophrastu$, ~hd so passed it on to Plutarch - or 

that some later authority, such as Idomeneus of Lampsacus, 

incorporated both The opompus and The oph:rastus· into his work. 



Although it seems most likely, from this examination of 

chapters 11- Xl of the Life of Niciaa, that Plutarch's 

ultimate source was the Philippica of Theopompus, it is 

necessary to· explore the possibility that Plutarch did not 

use his Theopompus at first hand, but was familiar with the 

Digression on Demagogues only tb..:i:'ough the medium of Idomeneus' 

work on the Athenian demagoguGS. 

There is a little evidence, which will be examined later, 

that Plutarch may not have made direct use of the Philippica 

( from which he apparently quotes fr~e.ly ) , but. l-;:n~w the worl{ 

only tlrrough a later writer; and that Plutarch's occasional 
I 

references to Idomeneus of Lampsacus may sug(3E,st that Ido:::neneus 

supplied the Theopompan material which is so lavishly used in 

many of Plutarch's Greek LiveS:. 
' .l. 

This Idomeneus was a politician and biographer of La111psacus, 

who lived c. 325 - 270 B.C., and was a personal friend of the 
3 

philosopher Epicurus. His works, so far as we know, were 

three.-fold: 

, 

.z 

3 

'+ 

f' 

l 

"' s 2 } fi~~ -r:.V ''-~"eoc-rntHJV , which were colle ctanea about 

Plutar·ch is almost thG sole repository of the gragme nts of 
Idomeneus • 

F .H. G., :Q:., 489-494; Usener, Ep icurea, fr. 128-138. 

Diog. Laert., X, 5, 22; Athenaeus, Vll, 279 F. 

cf. Suidas, sub Idomeneus. 

St:rabo, Xlll, 589; Diog. Laert., 11, 23 & 25. 



Socrates and his disciples, with particular reference 
I 

to Aeschines Socraticus. 

3 ) [i;.l': 41t"'rw..>r[}.., , in at least two books, which dealt 

with rulers and statesmen, and must have b&en based 

to a very great extent upon T"heopmnpus' Digression 
2 

on Demagogues. Apparently, this lengthy work of 

political biography dealt with at least the following 
c 3 

characters in Gre~k history: The Pe is istratids, 

*" s " 7 'rhemistocles, .Aristides, Pericles, Demo'sthene.s, 
f ~ lo 

Aaschine.s the orator, Hypereid~s and Phocion. 

11'f 

I - - -6 ~ 6 cf. Diog. Laert., ~1, 19: ~1, 20: ll, 0: ill' 3 ; Athenaeus, Xlll, 
611 E:. This Aeschines Socraticus, to vrhom reference is made 1n 
three of these fragments of Idomeneus, is best known as the author 
of the Socratic Dialogues, one of which Pluta.r ch mentions in his 
Life of N ic ias ( 1 V, 2 ) , under the ·authorship of Pas iphon of 
gr~tr ia, a notorious imitator of the Socrat ics ( cf. D iog. Laert., 
g, 61 ) • 

2Athenae.us, Xll, 532 F. 

3 Athenaeus, Ibid. 

¥Athenaeus, Xll, 533 D and Xlll, 576 0, attributes to Idom.eneus 
the story that The~istocles yoked four courtesans together to a 
c.ha:Jf'iot and drove them in the ;·.11orning through the CE.1rame icus. 
Plutarch certainly refers to the unrestrained and licentious 
conduct of Themistocles in his early youth, but does not quote 
this ane. cdote.. 

~ There are 3 :references in Plutarch's Life of .A:i."'istides ( 1, 8: 
l V, 4, and X, 9 ); • 

"Plutarch, Pericles, X, 7, ani X;.YJCIJ, 5 ( in the former reference. 
Plutarch says that Idomeneus has ' collected together t~1ese 
chare;e s from some ,source or other ' ) • 

71 Pluta'.rch, DGmosthenes, Y&, 5 and XX1ll, 4; Athenaeus, Xlll, 592 F. 
0 -

1 Apo11., Vita .Ae:schy1i, 247. - 1Athenaeus, Xlll, 590 D. 

10 Plutarch, Phocion, lV, 2. 



These fragments from Idomeneus' worl{ on the Athenian 

demagogues ( two thirds of which are taken from Plutarch ) tell 

us very little about Idomeneus as a writer. To judge from th~ 

few quotations in Athenaeus, he was merely a reco1~er of 

sensational anecdotes about public men, laying particular 

e mphas is up on the ir sexual we. ai{ne sse s. But tbe. imposs ihil ity 

of getting a fair picture from At.henaeus is made quite clear in 

the case of 'rhe.opompus, for our estimate of the Isocratean would 

be low indeed if we had solely to rely upon Athenae.us. 
I 

Although Plutarch is critical of Idomeneus, we may assume 

that, if he is quoting Idomeneus at first hand, he is likely to 

pre sent us with a fairer estimate of the Epicurean. Actually, 

the sort of information which Idomeneus did apparently supply 

to Plutarch, through whatever intermediaries, makes it quite 

·impossible for us to say more about him tha.ll. that he seems to 
.2 

havG shared the antipathy of Theopompus for the demagogues, and 

was interested in any accusations brouglJ.t against the Athenian 
3 

political lea.:l.ers of the Fifth Century and later B.C. No doubt, 
'+ 

he borrowed extensively from T'heopompus, and much of the material 

of Theopompust Digression :cnust have found its way into this work 

of Idome.neus. 

1 
Pericles, X, 1. .z Ibid • X, 7. 

3 Aristides, lLV, 4; Pericles, Y..:JJrJ, 5. 

'+ Athenae.us, Xll, 532 F. 



So far as concerns Plutarch's quotations from, and 

.references to, 'I'D:aopornpus, one may suge5est ( but only in th6 

most tentative manner ): that, altl1.ough Plutarch was familiar 
I 

with the He.llenica of Theopompus at first hand, he may not 

have had available at Chaerone.a a copy of the Ppilippica of 

1heopo.mpus, and may therefore have relied upon Idomeneus for 

the mate rial which was originally to 1:e found in Book X. of the. 

Philippica. The following evidence, weak though it is, may 

perhaps suggest this. 

l On most of the occasions when Plutarch is :referring 

If" I 

to the work of Theopompus ( and we may be sure that tbe 

Philippiaa, and not the Hellenica, is implied), the 

name of Theopompus is coupled with that of another 
..2 

authority, often Ephorus. 

1 of. Plutarch, Age.silaus, X, 10: X.XXl, 4: <X:XXll, 14; Lysander, XXX,2 
= Athenae.us, Xll, 543 B - Q = Book X of the He.llenica; but the: 
Life of Lysander. is obviously based upon a first hand knowledge 
of the Hellenica of Theopompus, as will be demonstrated lat~u· • 

.1 The following references are important: 
1 ) Themistocles, XlX ( G. & H., 85 ) • Theopompus, quoted. by 

Plutarch as an authority for the bribing of the Spartan 
ephors by Themistocles, is compared with the majority of 
Plutarch's other authorities. 

2 ) 'F'hemistocle.s, -x:xv; ( G. & H., 86 ) • Theopompus ani Theophrastus 
are coupled together, with references to Thucydides and 
Ste s imbrotus, in the same chapter. 

3 T'imoleon, lV ( G. & H., 304 A ) • T'heopompus is mentioned 
with Ephorus ani 'I'imaeus; it is 111\::ely that Plutarch was. 
here following the account of Timaeus, who quoted from Ephorue 
and The opompus. 

4 ) Dian, XXlV ( G. & H., 302 ) • The opompus is mentioned as the 
authority far the portents appearing to Dionysius; again, 
T imaeus may be quat ing The opompus in his account. 

5 ) Alcibiades, XXXll. After referring to !:Juris of Samos for an 
anecdote about Alcibia.des, Plutarch adds that Theopompus, 
E.phorus and Xenophon do not mention the incident. 



/fl.. 

2 ) On many occasions Plutarch does not name The o-

pompus at all, but is obviously using roaterial drawn 
I 

from the Philipp ica. 

Both the. se 1 ine. s of ev ide nee, which_ are transparently 

weak, may ·suggest that Plutarch drew upon the Philippiaa 

at second hani, an:l through another author·ity. 
.2. 

3 The reference to the :Dialogues of Pasiphon is a 

strong argument against the use of Theopompus at firS:t 

hand, for Pasiphon ( ·c. 300 - 2::-D B.C. ) was later 

than T'heopompus. Idomeneus, who wrote about the 

Athenian demagogues and about the Socratics, may hava 

be~n familiar with the writings of Pasiphon. 

4 'J2'he laudatory references to Damon and Pache.s in 
J 

the Life of Nicias are of a similar nature to the 
4 

reference.s to Damon and Pache s in the Life of .Aris'ttid.ws; 

it see.ms lil~ely that much of the information in the. 
5 ~ 

early part of the Aristides came from Idomeneus. 

I . 
In C imon, X, an anecdote illustrative of the generosity of C imon 

is from Theopompus ( cf. Athen., Xll, 533 A- C, who :refers it 
to Book X of the Philippica} the conduct of Glean in Niciaa, Vll, 
7 and Vll1, 6, is described in the words. of The opompus ( cf. 
G. & H., 94; Plutarch, Prae.c. Ger. Re.ip., 799 D, gives a similar 
description in brief, but wit-hout reference to authority ) • 

.2 Diog. Lae.rt., 11, 61; Plut., Nicias, lV, 2. .J Vl, l. 

"" . 1, 7 - 8, and XXV1, 5. s:cf. Ar ist ides, 1, 8: 1 V, 4: X, 9. 

' Whether directly or indirectly, we do not know; but the ref. to 
Idomeneus in Pericle~, X, 7 and XXXV, 5, almost sugtjest ?- direct 
use.: X, 7 r..:r., 7~ ,.s"' ~•· ~'h., tt.,., .. Y"''f~ ~6"1' )(•1~., ~.:.,se~ Vd'! .. !'J..,~rt-
in Pericles, XXXV,5, Idomeneus is mentioned with Theopompus and 
Hcracleides Pontious, and beil~g posterior in date to the others 
he may have supplied to Plutarch material from the others. 
Tbe Life of Demosthenes contains two ref. to_ Idomeneus ( 1N & XXll 
and seven to Theopompus t lV, Xlil,XlV ,XVll,XVlll,)Q{l,XXV ) • 



a....~ 
But the only real strength lies in the OQeond of these 

arguments, and that would be completely invalidated if one could 

prove that Plutarch had a copy of Pasiphon's Dialogues at 

r&haeronea. But it is, of course, possible :that, in the wide 

reading of a life-time, Plutarch may have noted down the reference 

in Pasiphon to Nicias' superstition , quoted perhaps by some 

later writer, ani extracted it from his comrnon-place book for 

use in this Life. 

More than this cannot be saID.. or argue-d ! The fact remains 

that, whether directly or indirec;tly ( and probably it was 

directly), The.opompus ultimately supplied the mat~rial from 

which the ea.:!7'ly chapters of the Life of Nicias are woven, as 

T imaeus supplied the material for the later chapters. 



The final portrait of Nicias in Plutarch's Life: is not 

an unfair one; it is in almost every way consistent. with what 

contemporary sources have to say about him. But Plutarch 

gives us very little identification of the real charaoter of 

Nicias, which is perhaps natural, for - as has been suggested -

Plutarch's. two main sources are more interested in Nicias' 

contemporaries than in the Athenian general himself. 

Although Timae:us must be considered a hostile souroe:, 

the overall portraiture. of Nicias in Chapters Xll - XXX is not 

unflattering wl1.e.n one considers that it is taken from the 

description of' an enemy general invading Sicily wit.h povve,r 

and meeting his death in utteJr weakne,
1

SS.. Timae.us is much 

more interested in defaming the character of the. allied leader, 

Gylippus, and in glorifying that of Hermocrates, than to do 

more tl~ pass on anecdotes about Nioias which also somehow 

involve Gylippus and Hermocrate.s. But it also seems likely 

that 'I'imaeus had sufficient sense not to stray too far frau 

the sober and somewhat impassioned account of Thucydides. 

lt is quite impossible to give a detailed reconstruction of 

Timaeus' account of the Sicilian Expedition, but it does seem 

reasonable to assume that in Plutarch we have an epitome of 

those sections relevant to the life of Nioias; and that, 

whateve.r the opinions of Polybius about T imae.us, our lose is 

great in not having available today T imaeus' History of 

Sicily. 



But even greater must be reckoned our loss of Theopompus~ 

Philipp ica, a truly monumental worlr which probably :repre sente.d 

all the good and bad points of rhetorical historio5raphy. 

Von Fritz hB.s an interesting coin.:Jlent: 11 The historians of the 

Fourth Century unconsciously and unintentionally provide us 

with a kind of historical t..nowledge which we cannot so e.asily 

derive from the works o.f the 1r more objective predecessors .••...• 

for their opinions are not likely to have been exclusively their 

own, but were probably to a greater or less degree representative 
I 

of the sentiments of important sections of the Greek population 11
• 

Von Fritz does not indicat·e vrho these 11 important sections of 

the. GreGlr population 11 were, nor indeed why the historians of 

the Fourth Century B.C. should not have passed on their· own 

opinions to a. reading public. But the dis sat isfac·t ion with 

public life prevalent in the Fourth Century an:i the e;reat and 

renewed interest, at Athens particularly, in foreign powers and 

in great individuals, and of course the influence of Isoarates 

and tl~ Schools 'of Plato and Aristotle, turned tl~ attention of 

these historians towards the writing of readable treatises, 

romantic histories, memoirs an~ character studies~ which would 

appeal to an educated audience. In his great work, Theopompus 

was grinding an oligarchic axe; he, and probably his readers too, 

had little time for radical democracy, seeing in it almost 

every ev 11 that had combined to destroy Athens by a cont inuat,ion 

of the fratricidal struggle vrhich maintained the splitting-up 

of Greece into small city-states. But there is 1 ittle in 

A. H. R., xLVl, 1941, The Historian The opompus, p. 766. 



Plutarch's estimate of the radical demagogues, talren over from 

The opompus, which is not substantially corroborated by the more 

ser·ious writings of Tlmcydide s and the exaggerated pen-portraits 

of Arlstophanes; and the picture of Ni.cias caught up in the 

whirlwind of political animosity - as successor to the policy 

of Pericles, avoiding extremes of right a1n left - attempting 

in vain to stem the flood which raged about ·him, and carried 

away by, rather than direct in3, the stream, is not too far f:rom 

Thucydide s' post-mortem evaluation of N io ias as being 11 the man 

who of all the Greeks of my time least desc:rved to be brought 
I 

to so great a dee;rce of misery 11 
• 

I Vll., 86. 


